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VOLUlVIE 21. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, APRIL 21. 1857. 
meetings to consider the sermon of the previous versa! as was the belief in c,hr\stianity, and every 
Sunday, a~d argue the doctrinal points. Fe- civalized State had penal codes against it, Sir 
males were not allowed to participate in the dis- Matthew Hale adjudged a number of men and 
.Hy Life ls Like the Summer Rose. cussioas, and Anne Hutchinson, a strong-minded women to die for witchcraft, a few years before 
married woman, determined that she would no this period. The conviction of the witches of 
longer be debarred from joining the debates . ...:.. Warbois, in Elizabeth's reign, was commemorat-
As the Scripture enjoins the "elder women to ed by an annual sermon, at Huntingdon (E.ng. 
teach the younger," she established separate land,) as late as the middle of the eighteenth 
female assemblies. She was called the nonesuch century; and the Scottish ·seceders denounced the 
and her feminine gatherings were styled gossi- repeal of the penal laws against witchcraft as a 
pings,-a word before that time, of respectful national sin, in 1743, and reprinted their protest 
i;;,port, but from thence consigned to contempt as late as 1766. The last executions of witches 
and ridicule. She was cordially esteemed by in Englai:d were in 1716 and 1722. 
My lifo is like the aummer rose, 
That opens to the morning sky, 
But ere tbe shades of evening olose, 
I s scattered on Ibo ground to die; 
l!ut on that rose 's bumble bod 
'rho swoeto,t dews of n_ight &re shed, 
As if she wept such waste to see; 
But nono shall weep a tear for me. 
My life is like the autumn leaf, 
That trembles in the moon's pa.le ray; 
Its bold is frail-its state is briof, · 
Restle l's and soon to pn.ss awn.y; 
Yet ere that leaf ,hall fall and fado, 
The parent tree shall monrn its shBde, 
Tbe winds bewail the loo.Oess tree; 
.But none shall breathe a sigh for mo. 
John Cotton and Governor Vance, and became In 1662, three witches were hanged at Hart 
the leader of s sect, She was banished from ford, Connecticut. But a few instances, howev: 
Massachusetts, went to Rhode Island, and was er, occur in America, till 1688, when a woman 
finally killed by the Indians. Her followers were was executed in Boston, and Richard Baxter 
guilty of the grossest vices and immoralities. wrote an account thereof, declaring that any one 
From 1634 to 1644, the council and freemen refusing to believe in witchcraft, was an obsti. 
ed by the natives of the Carrihee Islands to 
contain a brook or fountain, endowed with the 
miraculous power of restoring the blopm and 
vigor of. youth to age and decepitude. He chill-
ed his aged frame by bathing in every stream 
ann fountain he could find, was wounded by an 
lndi,rn's arrow, and died in Cuba. 
To discourage emigration to America, Sir 
Walter Scott wrote the following: 
HEART SICK EX[LES. 
I thought how sad would be tho sound 
On Susquehanna.h's swampy ground, 
K entucky's wood-encumbered brake, 
And wild Ontru-io's boundless lake, 
,vhere heaft-siok exiles in the strain, 
Recalled fair Scotland's hills agn.in.: 
cfilnter.esting lariet~. 
COFFEE . 
Rules for the Detection of Counterfeit 
Bills. 
l\Ir. John S. Dye has presented a pla~, in his 
Wall-street Broker, for the detection of counter-
feit and altered bank-bills. Seven rules are giv, 
en, which are printed in English, French and 
German. They are as follows: 
l. Examine the form and features of all hu-
man figures on the note, If the forms are grace-
ful and features distinct; examine the drapery, if 
the folds lay natural, the hair of the head should 
be examined, and see if the strands can be seen. 
2. El(amine well the: Iettering, the title of the 
bank, or tl,e round handwriting on the face of 
tbe note. On all genuine notes this work is done 
with great skill and perfectness, and there has 
never been a counterfeit but what was defective 
in the lettering. 
My life is like tho print that foot 
Have left o.n Tempe's desert strand, 
Soon as tho rising .tide shall bent, 
made two branches of tbe legislature. nate Sadducee. In 16927 the epilepsy prevailed 
In Massachusetts Jusuits and Romisli priests in Massachusetts, breaking out in Sale~; and, as The cultivation and consumption of Coffee 
were banished; and the importation of that "sur- the physicians could neither explain or cure the have followed very much in the same geograpb-
sed sect,"-Quakers,-prohibited. On the Bab- disease, it was ascribed to wit.chcraft. Commenc· ical lines of the cultivation of sugar, and· it has 
bath all persons were "forbidded to run or walk, ing at Salem, it spread through New England; become equally important as an article of com-
"except reverently, lo and from church," or to and for months scenes of blood, terror, and mad- merce. Like sugar from having been first in-
profane the day by sweeping their .houses, cook- ness prevailed. Young women were the first traduced as a luxury, it has become more or 1ess 
ing or shaving. Mothers were commanded not and most numerous victims. Twenty-eight per· a necessary of life to a large portion of the civ-
to kiss their children on that sacred day; and a sons were capitally convicted, of.whom nineteen ilized world. The coffee plant was eMly known 
fine was imposed on any one "observing such s were hung, and one pressed to death for refusing to have been a native of Arabia, and especially 
day as christmas." to plead. One hundred and fifty persons were in the neighborhood of Vernen, not far distant 
The imprint or engravers' names. By observ-
ing the great perfection of the different compa-
ny names, in the evenness and shape of the fine 
letters, counterfeiters never get the imprint per-
fect. This rule alone, if str-ictly observed, will 
detect every counterfeit bill in existence. All trnee shall vanish from tho sand: 
Yet, tl.S if grieving to efface 
All veatnge of the human race, 
On tho.t lone shore loud moans the sea; 
·nut none eball e'er lament for me. 
What Uonstitut~s a State. 
What constitutes a State ? 
4. The shading in the background of the vig. 
nett, or over or around the letters formiug the 
name of the bank, on a good bill is even and 
perfect; on a counterfeit irregular and imperfect. 
Not high rais'd battlomonts or Jabor'd mound, 
Thick wall or moated gate; 
.:Not citios proud, with spires and turrets crown'd ; 
Not bays and broad-armed hosts, 
In 1646, any person wh<' kissed another in in prison on charges, and two hundred others from Mocha, the port of exportation, and hence 
the street, even as au houest salute, was flogged, presented for indictment. At this period "Gf the , the name of i\focha coffee. The period a\ which 
and this punishment was inflcted as late as the delusion, the wife of Governor Phipps, the near- it was first introduced to use in the form of an 
middle of the eighteenth century. No man was est relatives of Dr. Mather, and a citizen of infusion from the roasted and crushed berries is 
5. Examine well the figures on the other parts 
of the note containing the denomination, ·also 
letters. Examine well the die-work around the 
figures which stand for the denomination, to see 
if it is of the same character as that which forms 
the ornamental work surrou·nding it, 
Where, laughing at the storm, rich Navies ride; 
Not st.a.rr'd and spnnglod courts, 
Whore low-bow'd baseness wafts perfume to prido. 
No :-men, high-minded men, • 
Witn powers as far.above dull brutes endued 
allowed to keep a tavern, unless he was of good Boston, were accused of witchcraft. The accu- uncertain, though it is not thought to date farther 
character and competent estate. In 1638, there sers were arrested for defamation,' at the smt of ba-ck than the e11rly part of the fifteenth century. 
were hut two li censed inns in Boston. When a the Boston citizen, and one thousand pounds ' Andent wthers make no mention cif its use,. nor 
stranger entered an officer followed, and if he claimed as dama,ges. The spell was broken; and do modern authors allude to it earlier than the 
6. Never take a bill that is deficient in any of 
the above ~ints, and if your impression is bad 
when you first see it, you had better be careful 
how you become convinced to change your mind 
whether your opinion is not altered as you be• 
come confused in looking into the texture of the 
workmanship of the bill. 
called for more grog than the officer thought he at the next assize fifty prisoners were tried; only In forest, wake, or don, 
-A• beasts excel cold rooks and hamlets rude ; 
Men who their duties know, 
• could bear, it was forbidden, and e. less quantity three convicted, and they were immecliately par-
administered, All persons were directed to dress doned by the Governor. 
:But know their riihtfl, and, knowing dare maintain, 
Prcvem the long-aim 'd blow; 
And crush tho tyrant while they rend the chaip; 
These constitutes a state. 
.Sir lVillimn Jo,:ea. 
according to their fortune, or be fined by the In June 1693, an assembly of divines solemn• 
grand jury. Women were fined for cutting their ly declared, "That the appirations of persons af. 
hair like a mau, or having it hung loosely over flicting others, was no proof of their being witch-
the face. Idleness, sweari~g, lying, and drunk, es;" and "spectral evidence" was not regarded as 
enness, were puuished . by whipping; the stocks, sufficient to convict, by juries. But a large por-
&c. Young women were required to li'pin as tion of the people still believed .that the "recept 
much as the selectmen pre~cribed, or be fined. malady was caused, in fact, by witchcraft," and 
Any penon "courting a maid, without her par- Dr. Mather wrote a treatise in support of the 
============-=---,----=-== ents' consent," was fined and imprisoned. A same opinion . Sir Willlam Phipps, however, 
<:URIOSITIES OF AMERICAN RISTO- very few persons had the title of Mr., and fewer ordered all persons to be released on charges of RY.. 
__ that of Esquire. The usual appellations were witchcraft, and pardoned all who had participated 
The following historical gleanings are curi "goodman," and "good wife ." Associations w11re as accusers or witnesses, in the late prosecutions. 
'<>US and instructive illustrations of the priuci• formed and sanctioned by law, to suppress drink- The House of Assembly appointed a general fast 
pies and practices of our immediate progenitors. ing healths, long hair, and periwigs, It is now and solemn supplication, "~hat God would par-
The.r are fixed facts,-finger-boards along the recorded, by way of illustration, I suppose, that don all the errors of his servants in a late trage-
highways of human· progression. breiving was prohibited on Saturday, because the dy raised among us hy Satan and his instru-
The first Legislative Assembly in America beer would work on Sunday. men ts." Thus ended the witchcraft delusion. 
was the governor of Virginia, council, and a The first three children baptised in Boston In 1686 the first _Episcopnl society was formed 
number of burgesses, who a~sembled in one were Joy, Recompense, and Pity; and tLe fol- in Massachusetts; and the first Episcopal chapel 
,chamber, at Jl\tnesto'!'n, in 1617.. _ lJru.,.ing--bapti,,m,,-l--mm,e..--,,.c-re._verv common: was erected in 1688. The first Ouaker meetin"'• 
In 1620-'21, one hundred and fif'.y young Faith, Hope, Charity, Deliverance, Dependence, house was builtm B-;;;ton, in 1710. Mass was 
-women of "agreeable manners" were sent from Preserved, Content, Prudence, Patience, Thank- first perlormed in Boston, by a Roman Catholic 
Englsnd to Virginia, and sold to the planters for ful, Hateevil, and the like. priest, in 1788; and the church built for the 
wives for "120 to 100 pounds of tobacco, each." In 1642, some Puritan preachers vidited Vir- French Protestants; who fled from Catholic pet• 
This traffic in wives continued many ye~rs, and ginia, and were ordered to leave, forthwith, by a secution, was the same church that received the 
in 1632, two young women were seduced on their proclamation of Governor Berkeley. Roman Catholics who fled from the Jacobins of 
passage out, and were immediately sent back, as In 1643, the colonies of New Plymouth, Mas- r'rance. 
••unworthy to propagate the race of Virginians.'' sachusetts, Connecticut, and New Haven, enter- Cotton Mather, the son of Increase Mather, 
Indeed, 80 scarce and valuable were "agreeable" ed into a league of "perpetual confidence, offen- wrote 382 works, of all sorts, Over his study 
women, in 1624, that a fit,e was imposed upon sive, and defensive," under the title of "The door was inscribed "Be short." Grahame, the 
any woman, wbo should encourage more than United Colonies of New England." histori•n, says that, according to Quincy, the 
one suitor at a time. This was to obviate the In 1644, a mint was created for coining silver Mathers, although strong-minded and reallypious, 
incouv)lnience resulting from the "ardor and fre- money, in Boston, by provincial authority.- were "sometimes corrupted by a deep vein of 
<1uency of amorous competition." Maryland is the only other colony that ever passionate vanity and absurdity." 
The enr,l_y chivalric cavaliers of the Old Do- coined mo~ey. In 1655, Cotton Mather said that the Rhode 
minion were 1-tardly up to the present age, as It was about the year 1644, that the Quakers Is land Colony was a "colluvies (a sink) of An· 
appears from the following letter of Sir William first appeared io America. George Fox was the timonians, Famolists, Anabaptists, Anti-Sabha. 
Berkley, <ll-e&cript,ve of the Vi·ginia colony, years founder of the sect in England, and they were tarians, Armenians, Socininns, Quakers, Ranters, 
11ofter the 1'0St0ll'ation of Charles II: zealous proselytes. Some went to Rome, others and everything but Roman Catholics and true 
"I thank -God tuere nre no free school, or printing: to Constantinople, and a party came to America. Cbristia1,s~bana terra, malus gens·•-a good 
and we ho.pe we .fiaaU n.-ot h:ave them those hundred 
.Jears; for lea,..nfog h•• brought heresy, nnd di,obcdi- They are described as noi sy ranters ,---women as laud and wicked people. The town of Provi-
.ince, &nd •eeta inte the world, and print-ing has di- well as men preaching when the spirit moved,- dence was inhabited by the schismatics who fol-
vulgecl thon1 and libels against the best government, some disturbed relii!ious meetings,-are said to I d R \" 'II' d A FI h' . God keep us from botli!" ~ owe oger ,, 1 ,ams an nne utc mson 10 
In 1688, a great mnjority of the people of have walked the streets naked , and to have been exile; and in 1655 there was neither a magis trate 
Virginia belonged to the Established Church, scundulously immoral and fanatical. They were nor minister in the town. All civil and eccle-
and the preaching of Di~se nters was prohibited. variously punished, banished, &c.; and in 1658, siastical functionaries who refused to serve for 
Quakers were banished , an.! if they returned, the penalty of death was pronounced, in Massa, notbi~g (without p:iy) were called hirelings. 
were punM,ab!<1 with death by ~tntute. Adu!- cbusetts, on all Quakers returning from banish- Maryland was the first of the American states 
tery and fornicatiou were punished by a fine of ment, and many were executed, exhibiting the in which religious toleration was established by 
one tbons-and dolhrs for ·the first offence, "nd utmost courage and zeal. !liary Dyer·, wns exe- law. Lord Baltimore proclaimed that religious 
five huudred ponnds of tobacco for the second. cuted. who had been a follower of Anne Hutch- toleration should be the fundamental principle of 
Women convicted of slander were ducked, if the inson. the colonial society unions and the Assembly, in 
husband did not redeem them by a money mulct. The law of Connecticut was, "no food or lodg- 164"9, mostly Roman Catholics, declared and or• 
At this period tl, ere was not a bookseller's eh<'p ing sh all be afforded lo a Quaker, Adnmite, or dained that no person profess in,I{ lo believe in 
in Viririnia, and even ._t the begioing of the other heretic." Jesus Christ should he molested on aocount of 
eighteenth ceutnry, there was not one in V ,.,, In 1772, the laws of Connecticut, then in his faith, or denied the free exercise of his mode 
Maryland, or Carolina, only one in New York, manuscripts, were codified and printed, and of worship. At this time the Puritans were 
while Boston had firn printing offices and many every head of a family wl\S presented with a copy, persecuting their Protest,.nt brethren in New 
book-shopq. and ordered to read it weekly to his family. li:ngland, and the Episcopalians, of Virginia, 
The Puritans landed at New Plymouth, Nov, In 1680, a bright meteor, in the form of a persecuting the Puritans; while Catholic Mary-
9, 1620, but Ibey ·atended to settle on the Bud- spear, the point to the setting sun, was seen for land wa~ a sanctuary for the refugees of all de-
son River. Their Dutch captain, it is said, was several sucees•ive 11ighis in New England. It nominations of Christians, the place where Prot-
btibed to ]and them further to the north, so as made.a serious and deep impression on the minds estants sought the abrogation of the Catholic 
not to inlerfere·with the Dutch settlement on of the people, and was seized upon as the occa- worship and religious toleration in llfarylandi and 
the Hudson, which had been established some sion of a general reform in manners aud revival effected it by legal enactment in 1654 I 
:years previous. These Plymouth Rock emi- in religion. The general court published a long In 1666, l\Iaryland passed the first law in the 
grants were mostly "Brownists," or "Independ- list of epidemic vices, among which were the provinces for tbe naturalization of aliens. It was 
ents," who had been persecuted in England, and pr.ide in cutting and curling the_ hair, excess of a statute of Q3een Elizabeth, the first who intro 
fled to Holland; and while there purchased the finery, immodest clothing, negligent carriage at duced the practice of transporting felons to Vir" 
right of the "Plymouth Company," to colonize church, high prices of shop-keepers, swearing, ginia. Chief Justice Popham, being an Amel 
a p~rtion of their American possessions. idlene~s, and tavern-lounging; and the grand ju- can proprietor, suggested it, and designated New 
Robert Brown was an English clergyman, ries were directed to fine and punish such vices. England as the best place, . After the Restora-
who being censured by tbe Established Church, And one Robert Keayne, a wealthy and "pious tion, many Qt1akers were -transported to America 
in 16_36 , railed against the Bisbopa and tbe or- merchant," was fined £200, and admonished for J, felons. Maryland protested against- it, hut 
dination of ministers. He was prosecuted as a the "corrupt practice" of selling dear~r than most only a short time prior to the American Revolu. 
dangerous fanatic, aud repeatedly imprisoned. traders. tion, 350 felons were annually imported into that 
He roamed about, exultingly proclaiming that In 1687, marriages were required to be sol. State, 
sixteenth century. .A German ph7sician, called 
Leonhart, was said to have been' the first Eu-
rope-an who gave any notice of coffee, and whose 
work was published in 1573. It was very accu-
rately described by Prosper Albinos, who had 
seen it in Egypt, when resident there as a physi-
cian to the V-enetian Consul, in hi3 work on the 
medical plants of Egypt, and which appeared in 
1591 and 1592, A public coffee house was first 
established in London in 1792. 
A Turkish merchant, nam.ed Edwards, bronglit 
along with him from Levant some bags of coffee, 
and a Greek servant accustomed to: maki, it.-
His house soon became thronged with visitors 
anxious to see and taste the new beverage. 
The servant was permitted by M•. Edwards 
soon afterwards to gratify the increasing public 
taste, to open a coffee house in St. Michael's Ally, 
Comhill, where the Virginia Coffee house after-
wards stood. 
Calaway's, near by the same locality, was the 
first house of the kind opened in London after 
,1.. .... "real--6l!e i~"6~ hi.-i1 co..-1:f!e-lr~ .. _.., 
still-continued in 1841, when it was patronized 
by the writer of this article, then visiting Lon-
don. 
·According to the best authority, coffee was in-
troduced into France between the years 1640 and 
16607 and the first house for · the sa,lo of coffee 
was opened in Marseilles in 1671, and -another in 
Paris the following year. Between the years 
1680 and 1690, the Dutch first planted coffee 
beans, which they had procured from Mocha, in 
the vicinity of Batavia, Island of Java. In 1680 
they sent a plant to Europe, and the berries 
which it produced were subsequently sent to the 
West Indies and to Surinam, and from which the 
first coffee plantations in those countries were 
supplied. 
African Novelties. 
7. Examine the name of the State, name of 
hank, and name of the town where the haµk is 
located. lf it has been altered from a broken 
bank the defect can he plainly seen, as the alter. 
ntion will show :hat it has been stamped -on, 
China. 
The reigning Emperor of China is said to be 
forty six years of age, He is the rnventh Em-
peror of the present dynasty, or Tartar-Mant-
'chon dynasty, whose chief, Tch oun-Tchi, was 
proclaimed in 1644. According to the Chinese 
historians, the orgaaization of the Celestial Em-
pire dates from three thousand years before our 
_Saviour. The family of the reigning Emperor 
is composed of four sons and a daughter. _ The 
elder-Yih-W ei-heir to the throne, is now nine-
teen years of age. His mother died in giving 
him birth. The young prince is said to he well 
eaucntea, out ne professes, like liis fatlier1 a pro-
found hatred for foreigners. The second son is 
named Yih-Chun ; he is fifteen years of age.-
The third is Yih-Rcbou, and is seven years of 
age. The fourth is Yi-Tsung-four years of age. 
The Emperor's daughter, who is said to be an 
accomplished princess, is fi,teen years of age_...:... 
Sbe was married last year to a nephew of the 
Emperor, Prince Ting-Tain-Wang, who bas the 
reputation of being highly educated. The Em-
peror has three brothers-Young Trum, Mien 
Wang, and Mien Hin I the latter was degraded 
during the preceding reign, deprived of all his 
dignities, and banished from the Court. He was 
accused of having been affilated with a secret 
society for the purpose of seizing the crown.-
Twenty of his accomplices, in the capital, were 
tortured and put to death, and 600 in the provin-
ces. The minister of the Emperor from a dis-
tinct category, and possess enormous power.-
They are fourteen in number, and are divided 
into two distinct classes. 
,Two sons of the King of Dahomey, the potent 
despot on the West Coast of Africa, arrived last 
week at Marseilles in ·the care of a French offi-
cer. They aro sent to receive their education in 
France, and are reported to be fine sturdy l'.>oys 
who are not at all uneasy or awkward in the Ly- The Kalloch Case. 
ceum uniform, in which they have been dressed The following we copy from an ,artide in the 
without delay. The ,lfonileitr de la Flotte fur- Boston Journal:-
nishes~curious and recent information cancer- In the face of this conflicting evidence, we 
ning King Guezo and his administration system. would gladly believe Mr. Kalloch to be innocent 
His city of Wbydab includes a French factory although to do so would ignore circumstantial 
and has a population of twenty-five thousand. evidence,_ the main points of which are admitted, 
Like the King of Siam he has incorporated with of the st rongest possible character. The belief 
his arn:iy a regiment of Amazons, richly accout- in his guilt, we may safely say, is more general 
red 1-2,000 viragoes. Louis Na pol eon could, I since the trial, than before, and nothing but evi-
am sure, recruit in Paris two or three regiments, dence of innocence of a positive character can 
of the same number each, and more apt and now remove from the minds of lllany whose 
serviceable for all martial purposes. opinions are worthy of respect, the unfavorable 
The Count de Castel nan, one of the most cele• impression which has been made by the evidence. 
btated and active travelers and explorers of this Under such circumstan_ces Mr. Kalloch ought to 
age, and personally well known and highly es• withdraw entfrely frorn the 1ninistry. Personal 
teemed in the United states, is now engage<! in friends may rally around him, and II very large 
inquiries in Egypt and the adjacent regions.- portion, perhaps a majority of the public, may 
You may remember that some sensation was sti_ll regard him as innocent, But his influence 
excited on both sides of the Atlantic by- an ac- as a minister cannot be revived unless this dark 
couut first brought from Abyssinia of a cauda- cloud is scattered. His presence in the pulpit 
led race of negroes-men and women with short -would be a continued reproach to the cause of 
tails. M. de Castelnau, when in Brazil, sought religion. The interests of the church and the 
some testimon~ on the subject from the importe·d good of society imperatively demand bis with-
slaves of different countries and tribes of the drawal, while such a step would be no concession 
East, and received information which inclined of guilt. Wet-rust that no injudicious counsels 
him to the affirmative. He recently visited the will be suffered to outweigh the dictates of pro-
Red Sea and the adjacent territories, "mainly priety and discretion , . 
for the purpose of procuring some evidence res- From a paragraph subjoining the above, in 
peeling llie famous Niamniams, or negroes with the same paper, we learn that Mr. Kalloch "has 
a caudal appendix." At Suex he had heard concluded, from a sense of duty which has an 
much that favored the story,but what he learned overbearing weight in bis own mind, to aband.-On 
in his excursions to the Red Sea amounted to no tliefield of the ritfoistry, aud to c,mmence the 
more than the certainty of an old tradition and stud!! of law.'' 
a general impression among the blacks of"tbe ____ __,_...._ ___ _ 
interior. He is left in doubt whether the case The Dead Child, 
be not entirely mythical or simple hearsay. So Few things appear so beautifoi as a young child 
the theory of Lord Mcnboddo is not yet confir• in "its shroud. The little innocent· face looks so 
med, nor likely to be. sublimely _simple and confiding among the cold 
[Cor. Journal of Commerce, terrors of death. Crimeless and fearless, that 
The War in Africa. 
Last Lette1· from Sir John Franklin, 
The following letter f;om Sir John Franklin 
is believed to be the last received from his pen. 
It was never published before in America: 
"WHALE FISH lsLAND, Bay of Disco, } · 
'11th July, 1845, 
"My Dear Sisteri-Tbe appearance, dress and 
manners of the Esquimaux bespeak that care is 
taken of them by the government, Several of 
them can read the Bible with ease, and I am 
told that when the families are all collected the 
children are obliged to attend school dai!;. I 
lookod into one of the huts arranged with seats for 
this purpose. Wh~n the minister comes over 
from Disco, he snpei-intends the school; at other 
times the children are taught by a half-cast Es-
quimaux. How delightful it is to know that th-a 
Gospel is spreading far and wide, and will do so 
till its blessed t_rutlis are disseminated through 
the globe. Every ship in these days ought to go 
forth to strange lands hearing among its officers 
a missionary spirit; and may God grant such ll, 
spirit on board this ship. It is my desire to cul- · 
tivate this feeling, and I am· encouraged to hope 
that we have among us some who will aid me in 
this duty. We have divine service twice on each 
Sonday, and I never witnessed s more atten-
tive congregation than we have. May the seed 
sown fall upon good ground, and bring forth fruit 
abundantly to God's honor and glory. Ever your 
affectionate brotbP.r, 
("Signed.) JoHN FRANKLIN.' ' 
An Outlet on Lake Ontario. 
Mr. H. Skeel, of South Butler, N. Y., sends the 
Tribune a very curious and interesting statement, 
Premising the account of his ''discovery" with 
the general supposition that the surfa~e level of 
Lake Ontario was, ages ago, several hundred feet 
higher than its present position, and of course, 
that its -waters submerged many miles of the 
country round, and which is now covered wfth 
cities and villages, he says : 
"I have discovered the former outlet of this 
Lake when it occupied its ancient Territory and 
before the River St. Lawrence had a being. I 
have proofs incontrovertible on thi-s point, and by 
them are convinced beyond a doubt, of the truth 
of what I have stated. This ancient outlet emp-
tied the waters of Lake Ontario into the vallP.y 
of the Mohawk, at or near the locality of Rome; 
Oneida county, thence into the valley of the Hud · 
son, and from there into the Atlantic. This dis.. 
covery is the result of actual observations made 
at the point of egress from the encient lake while 
I was located as pastor of a church ia Northern 
New York," 
The Clandestine Marriage Case. 
We mention-ed some days ago that Mr, Boker 
intended to educate his new son In law and ex-
coachma.n, John Dea.n, w~o has been immoryg• 
ized in newspaper reports and paragraphs, and in 
doggerel street ba!Jads. On Saturday last Mr. 
Dean left New York for a school in Utica, where 
he will remain for twelve months, at the expense 
of Mr. Boker. Mrs. Dean, in the meantim-e, will 
board in a respectable private family ; so that if' 
John is a good boy and learns his lessons, be may 
yet he happy with bis wife, who, after her diaobe-
dience and folly are forgotten, may come in for a 
child's share of her father's wealth. Mr. Boker., 
it is said, is worth over $200,000, and a good 
business, and h1>s but two other children besides 
Mrs. Dean.-l\'ew r orlc Herald. 
Indian Atrocities in Iowa. 
The Chicago Trilnme says that a letter received 
in that city from a responsible source, dated Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, March 23; states that a aettlement 
of twenty families, at the bead waters Df the Des 
Moines river, bad been attacked by Indians, and 
it was supposed that all were murdered, Only 
two houses weril visited by the persons bringing 
the intellil!'ence, in which fourteen dead bodies 
were found. . Some had b'een shot, and. others 
inhuman:y clubbed to death. It is presumed that 
the whole i\umbet of persons composing the 
settlement were killed, or that they are now in 
captivity. A meeting of citizens was cal:ed on 
the 22d ult., and a company of fifty to one hun-
dred men bad organized to march to take ven-
geance on the Indiads and rescue any persons 
that might he found wit~ them. 
• •• ... To contradict and argue with a total stran• 
ger, is like knocking at a gate to aseertain if 
there is any one within,-.7hlleyrand. 
••...• Music is the only sensual grati!icRtion 
which mankind may indulge in, without injury to 
their moral or religious feelings.-Addison. 
.... , Tbe beloved of the Almighty are the rich 
who have the humility of the poor, f!Ud the poo; 
who have the magnanimity of the rich.-Saadi. 
...... The best poets are the m_ost impressive, 
because their steps are' regular; for without reg-
ularity, there is neither strength nor state.-
Landor. 
,. . .• . Those who have finished by making all 
others think with them, have usually been those 
who began by daring to think with themselves.~ 
Colton. · 
•....• The stream of vice will flow _as naturally 
into palaces., as the common SP.wer flow:s into the 
river, and the · river flows onward to the sea.~ 
Talleyrand, · 
...... The promises of the Bible shine as)eeely 
in at lhe windows of the poor man's cottage as 
the rich man's palace. A mountain of gold 
heaped as high as heaven, would be rio such 
treasure as one promise of God. 
... . .. Give me the poetical mind, the mind po· 
etical in alJ-things; give me the poetical heart, 
the heart of hope and Mnfidence, that be·ats the 
more strongly and resolutely under the good 
thrown down, and raises np fabric after fabric on 
the same foundatioo.-Lannor; 
NUMBER I, 
CHINESE SUGAR PLANT. 
The cultivation of the &rglium, or Chinese 
sugar-plant has thus far proved so decidedly sue 
cessfol in ~his country, not only in the South, where 
it seems to have been demonstrated that two 
crops or cuttings of aug&r bearing stalks can be 
obtained in one season from the same roots 0£ 
that year's planting, but even so far north as 
Minnesota, where it is testified that good syrup 
,vas made in 1856 from etalks hardly a hundred 
days from the seed, that we are impelled to urge 
upon our farmers and gardeners the importance 
of early attention to the procuring of seed and 
planting for the season just before us. Let us 
nil grow the seed this year, so that it can never 
mere be so scarce that speculators may run i, 
up to an exhorbitant price. A great deal remains 
to be settled with regnrd to this ph',;nt, especially 
the best mode of converting its saccharine prop l 
erties into crystalized sugar ; and it is highly 
probable that better varieties of it will ultimately 
be discovered; at least for certain localities, than 
that now ·current in this country. For the present, 
however, it is aJ visable to continue and extend 
the cultivl\tion of that which is Mcessible, and 
thus test the effect of acclimation on the character 
of the plant and the sweetness of its juices. We 
ilusp·ect that for Louisiann, Florida and Texas, 
the Sorghum of Southern Africa will ul tlmatJy 
be found preferable to that obtained frntn France 
by our Patent Office, and frotn China by France. 
If it prove true that this plant, or certain varietiea 
of it, can be grown from year to year in semi. 
tropical latitudes from the same root, as the cane 
is grown in the West Indies, and that two or 
more crops l'>f ~rngar yielding stalks may be cut 
from that root each season, then there can b" 
little doubt that our Southern States are destined 
still to lead the North in the production of sugar. 
For the present, ho,vever, it suffices that lhe 
Sorghum may be grown wherever Indian Corn 
will usually rlpen-:-that its abundantjuice makes 
a very pleasant syr_up or molasses, to which it is 
easily reduced by boiling away four-fifths of it iu 
the ordinary mode of sugar making from the sap 
of the maple-and that the leaves and stalks, 
whether ,green or dry, of the Sorghum, m&ke e.n 
admirable fodder for cattle, hor11es or hogs, whife 
t-he seeds are ·eaten with avidity by fowls also, to 
justify the general interest evinced in its cultiva-
tion. We propose, therefore, to condense into 
the smallest space ·some practicnl d'ii"ections to 
the ptospective 'cuitiva'to'r-as follows t 
l. SEED. If there be a seed store within your 
reach, your easiest way is to send and buy what 
seed you want. In planting to raiee sei<l (tlie 
first year's object,) a pound will suffice fut, an 
acre ; and this ought not to cost more than a 
dollar. Bul beware of imposters and swindlen!, 
for bushels of broom corn and kindred seeds 
will he palmed off' as that of the Sorghum. 
Where you cannot readily obtain seed in this 
way, write to your lltember of Cong_ress asking 
him to s~nd you a paper, and he will generall1 
be able to do so. If not, the Secretary of _your 
State Agricultural Society may Ire able ·to $apply 
J<'U. 
2. PLANTING. Choose a 'ivl'lrin, meliow eoil, 
such M you would confidently expect to grow at 
least fifty bushels of Indian corn to the acre. Plow 
early, and plow deep and thoroughiy. Plant as1 
early as you 'could venture to plant corn. If you 
have a hot bed, start a little seed in one corner of 
it If you plant considerably, put in your seed 
at different times~say, in this latitude, one quar-
ter each on the 1st, 10th and 20th r,f May and 
1st of June respectively. Plant (for seed) in 
hills; six. seeds to the bill and at distances of four 
each way. 'l'ry some five feet apart east and 
west with the seed six inches apart in the drill, 
and thin the plan ts to one foot apart. If you 
have SP.ad in -abundance, sow a little in drills two 
feet apart, the seeds in the drill bnt two or three 
inches apart. Cover lightly, as the seed rots if 
covered deeply, Keep the hens at a distance, or 
it "ill eome up too soon. 
3. TILLAGE. The Sorghum comes looking 
very puny-much like broom corn or barn grass 
If you set a blockhead to weed it, he will }>roha. 
bly pull it up and report that it never germinated. 
Cultivate like Indian corn, only faithfully. If 
·suckers start, a majorily say pinch them or pul 
them off-that is, iu growing for seed. Th.iit 
need not be done in growing for sugar. 
4, HARVESTING, Whenever the seed shalf. Ile 
bard and black, cut off the upper par\ of the 
stalks, say three feet long, and hang them ""P like, 
broom corn, in a dry chamber, suspended from 
the ceiling, so as to he out of the way of rats, 
&c, Now cut np your stalks, pull off the lev.ves, 
and satisfy yourself that all manner of stock 'll'ill 
eat them ; cut up a few of the stalks 4!l yo11 
would corn stalks, and try a little experiment. 
with them ; and put the rest •of the stalks through 
any kind of s crushing mill that may be handy-
~a cider mill would be bet!.er than nothing 
catch the juice and 'instantly warm it over a s!OW' 
Bre in a Jorge kettle, skimming olf the scum so 
long as any shall rise. Then boil tbejuice about 
four-fifths away, as if it were maple sap. 1Jse a 
little lime or lirne water to neutralize the phos-
phoric acid, which olhPrwise will give a slightfy 
acid but no( unpleasant taste to the syrup. S..v& 
some syrup without thus neutralizing the acid, 
as you may like it better that way. Don't waste-
the scum, btft throw it to the pigs, where it will 
make at least excellent manJUe. Feed the pum• 
ice or crushed stalks to yo,,r cattle ; .and, having 
thus cleared the ground, 'oe ready to plant orww 
extensive!;- next Sprinr:. 
5. FoDDER; . We E'dt\mat.e that, whenever seed 
shall ~e suliic,entl:; abundsu,, any rich, warm 
land w1)l pr?ducP, a third more fodder per acre if 
sown with Sor6hum than if sown with Indian 
Coro, and Coat the Sorghum is at least 25 per 
cent. more. nutritious than the corn, But all that 
can be dfected this year is to grow a good supply 
of se.ed, and prove that this plant ia valuable both 
for Syrnp and Fodder, Next year will be soon 
,mo ugh for most cultivators to think of sowiog fOI' 
be had been incarcerated in thirty-two different enmized before ministers of th,e church of Eng· Shakspeare only mentions America once, in 
prisons. His proselytes nat-urally increased, and land, there being at that iime only one in Massa. bis works, in ''The Tempest," where Ariel cele-
he emigrated with his followers to Zealand.- ch use Its. Fasts and thinksgivings were suppress- brates the stormy coast of "the still vexed Ber-
Here his church was soon dissolved, and be re. ed, pu!>lic meetings were not allowed, and pass- mudas." And Milton does not mention America 
turned to England, re-joined the Established ports were required, in order to leave the prov- at all, but he casually alludes to the Indians, as 
Church, became dissolute, and finally ended his iuce. In 1689, an insurrection took place at Bos- seen by Columbus, in "Paradise Lost," Book IX, 
days in indolence and contempt. The followers ton; Andros and fifty others were imprisoned ; Juan Ponce de Leon, the Spanish Governor of 
of" the same Robert Brown were at first called and Bradstreet, ninety years old was made gov- Porto Rico, a companion of-Columbus, first dis-
Brownists, and then Independents. Those who ernor. covered that region of country, a part of which 
fled from England called themselves Brownists. In 1693, the people of New Hampshire enter- is now called Florida. He arrived on the coast 
And when they were about leaving Delft Haven, tained tbe design of abandoning their province, in April, 1512,_ when the country was in the 
to plant a colony in the New W Qrld, t~eir good as their situation bad become "irksome and dan. fresh bloom of spring-the trees were covered 
pastor, Robinson, in his farewell sermon, urged gerous,'' At this period the people of the gran- with blossoms and the ground with flowers.-
,hem to "abandon, avoid, and, shake off the ite colony were described a8 a nursery of stern From the vernal beauty that adorned the surface, 
name of Brownists; 'tis a mere nick m,me, and a heroism, producing men of firmness and valor, and he0ause be discovered the land on the Sun. 
brand for making religion and professors of it who can traverse mountains and deserts, enconn- day beforo Easter-which the Spaniards called 
odious to the christ,an world." ter hardships and face an enemy without terror. Pascua de Florei-he gave it the name of Flori• 
in 1637, it was customary in Boston to bold In 1693, the belief in w;tchcraft was as uni- da, Juan Ponce was in quest of the land report-
The government of Liberis has appropriated 
$10,000 to aid the colonists of Cape Palmas in 
the war with the natives, besides contributing 150 
armed men, under ex-Gov. Roberts. A letter 
states that it was through the kindness of Dr. 
Ball, 0of Baltimore, that the government of Libe-
ria was able to raise the money needed, He 
came forward and offered the loan of $10,000.-
Many of the citizens of Monrovia were opposed 
to the war, and it was suoposed by the latest 
account from Cape Palmas; that the natives, if 
properly treated, would soon submit and live on 
terms of peace with the colonists, 
little mortal has passed alone under the shadow, 
There is deatb in its sublimest and purest image! 
no hatred, no hypocrisy, no suspicion, no care for 
the morrow ever darkened that little face; death 
has come lovingly upon it; there is nothing cruel 
or harsh in its victory. The yearnings of love; 
indeed, can~ot ·be stifled ; for the prattle and 
smile-all the little world of thoughts that were 
so delightful-are gone forever. Awe, too, will 
overcast us in its presence, for the lonely voyager, 
for the child bas gone, simple and trusting, into 
the presence of an all wise 1.i'atber; and of B;1cb, 
we know, is the kinidom of Hea,ven, 
. ; , ..• The ancients pretended that nations were 
civilized by music, and this allegory has a deep 
meaning; for we must always suppose that the 
bond of society was formed ei~ber by sympathy 
or interest, and certainly the first origin is more 
no Lie than the second.- Madame de Sf.ael, 
fodder or grinding for sugar, 
One word of caution to expe·rimentera: Don't 
run the thing into the ground. The Sorghum 
will prove a valuable addition to oor erops, if 
we don't render it odious by some Multica-lis 
foolery. But wheat, Indian Corn and:Clover are 
not uoiog out of fashion for aome-years ye~.-N. 
Y. Tribi.ne. 
-
~ .. llfg ~ • ~ I The Weather-The Comet. 
la,; t ·. £)n,0(fllitt ~ mt1tcr During the past two weeks, the weather has 
~-~~-~---- been exceedingly cold, for April-suspending 
Ohio Legislature. 
We suppose our readers are probably aware 
says the Cincinnati Enquirer, that the Legisla• 
lure of this State is yet in session, at Columbus, 
where it has continued nearly nine months-
since it was elected-a term which is quite nn• 
paralleled in our political history. When we 
consider its sitting during recess, it has been al• 
mos\ in perpetual session. It has done little or 
no business of any interest to the people, nnd 
its time has been principally employed in the 
consideration of measures of a partism charac· 
ter, designed to benefit the leading politicians of 
the dominant party. 
The Book of Job-By Dr. Conant. 
The facilities for the critical study of the Sacred 
Scriptures in the langunges in which they were 
originally written, have greatly increased during 
the present century. This has led to a more gen. 
era! cultivation of Biblical learning on the part 
of scholars and ministers, the results of ,~hich 
have thus far been highly satisfactory and benefic-
ial to the cause of Christianity. A vast amount 
of light has been thrown on· the pages of the sa• 
cred volume, from a great variety of sources; and 
its scattered rays have from time to time been 
collected and brought to bear on the interpretation 
of the Bible i11 the shape of Translations and 
Commentaries of a high order. At present these 
wo,ks nre confined chiefly to the libraries of such 
clergymen as lire able to buy them and have a 
taste for critical studies. But the · time is ap• 
proaching when the ripe fruits of these learned 
labors will be made more accessible to mere 
English readers generally, and embodied so far 
as they can be, in the fQrm of a Revised Versioii 
of the Sacred Scriptures for popular use • . When 
ONE DAY LATERFROMEUI?OPE. 
A r rival of the Ericsson. 
NEW YonK1 April Hi. 
FIELD & RITENDIJRG'S 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
sin·Ing and suuuner 1857', 
DRY GOODS 
AT wnou;SALE AND RETAIL. 
E. I. BALDWIN & CO., 
EDITED BY L. HARPER . forming, and nearly all kinds of out door work· 
Instead of the genial warmth, the refreshing show. The steamship Ericsson, with Liverpool dntes to the !st inst., arrived here this morning . . · 
Lord Palmerston was triumphant in the recent 
elections. 
15S Snperlo1 Street, 
]{orthrop &: SJ_Jaugle'l''B Bloc'lt·, • 
,. BE is A Jo•nE1-:MAN wno?ir THE TRuru MAKES .,nEEJ ers, aoJ. the glorious sunshine of April-we have AT TIIE REQUEST of many citizens of th;, city, the Proprietors will open a permn.ncnt 
Commercio.l College, provided a sufficient number of 
scholnn,hips can be dispo!rnd of to encourage the 
school until it can be brought before the publi.c.-
Each Scholarship will entitle t.bo holder to " 
ARE exhibiling a very largo and attractive stock of Imported and Americ"n 
DRY GOODS. •11 
lllOUNT VERNON, onto: 
had snows, frosts, piercing winds, and dark and 
etormy days. Such weather at this season oftbe 
year is quite unusual ; and causes people to talk 
a great deal on the subject. 
Many suppose that all this disturbance of the 
elements has been produced by the Comet, which 
is said to be approaching our earth with fearful 
rapidity. Indeed some very wise folks have pre· 
dieted that alon"' about the 13th of Jun<>, "the 
day before or the°day after," according to alma· 
nae reckonings, the tail of the Comet will sweep 
France indorses the Spanish•Mexican war. 
The English elections have resulted in an over· 
whelming Palmerston triumph. 
G ihson, Cobden, La yard, and Bright are de· 
feated. 
The London returns show the re•election of 
Lord John Russell, Rothschild, Crawford, and 
l\fessrs. Gladstone and Roebuck. 
The Neufchatel difficulty is nearly settled. 
A treaty of commerce between Russia nnd 
Frnnce is nearly concluded. 
SPAIN, 
PERPETUAL 1 IFJNBERSJIIP. 
in tho School, ao that if a. Studont should finish hia 
cource, and wish to o.ga.in ontor and rcviow he can 
do·::io without extra charge. 
Tho services of some of the best Lawyers In tho 
city havo been secured to deliver lectures on Com-
mercial Law, Political Econorp.y Commercial Ethics, 
&c. The courco of Instruction has been decided 
the most thorough, ext.ended nnd prnclical one now 
taught in any !imilar institution. 
TERJIIS. 
Comprising the wost complete assortment offerod 1 
this city, 
Our Silk Departrncn 





fUESDAY !IIORNING, ................. APRIL 21, 1S57 al~ng our earth, and will hum up and destroy, in 
In imbecility, proOigo.cy and worthlessness 
this reform Legislature will ever he referred to, 
and it will probably be many years before its 
like will ever again be seen at Columbus. Even 
its political friends long ago ceased to defend its 
masterly inactivity, and suneudered it up to the 
voice of public reprobation. Its last experiment 
was in submitting an amendment to the constitu• 
lion, in reference to taxes, the ballots .of which 
are to be inscribed •· for ;:,r against equal taxation.' 
This is either a deliberate attempt to swindle the 
people with something that is not "equal taxa· 
tion," or else it is designed to put its opponents 
io a false position. Now, we should like to 
know who does not profess to be in favor of 
The Mexican difficulty i.; the subject of much 
discussion, and the war.like feeling co.ntinued as 
strong as ever. 
For full course, timo unlimited including lec-
tures ......................................................... $25 







BISIICHOPF'S czitE!JRnTED !JLACK SILK$. 
l'ENNSYL VANIA POLITICS. 
The nominations recently mnde Dy the SO•call• 
ed "Repoblican" party of Pennsylvania, exhibit 
at a glance, the strange mutations of politics and 
politicians, especially that hetrogeneous opposi• 
iion, that is celebrated only for its untiring ha• 
ired of, and opposition to, the Domocracy. 
Davy Wilmot, a candidate for Governor! Wil• 
mot, the radical, Iford•Money, Bank hater, the 
Free Trade, Anti-Protectionist, the candidate of 
the Bank men and High Protection Tariff Advo• 
cutes in Pennsylvania! This is certainly one of 
the greatest ouriosiLiea of thi~ strangely curious 
age! 
We remember well when Wilmot represented 
the Towanda district in Congress, during the 
memorable sessions of 1845-'cl.6 and '47, when 
tbe Tariff excitement was to its highest ebh.-
Ilis bitter opposition to the protective policy of 
the Whigs, made him au especial object of ha• 
tred. to that party in the old Keystone State, who 
contended that protection to the Iron and Man-
ufacturing interests was inseparably connected 
with the very life and well•being of Pennsylvania. 
Wilmot, however, cared not a straw what effect 
his policy would have upon the prosperity of 
Pennsylvania. He had taken his stand and with 
. that mulish obstinacy and stubborn wilfulness, 
which were his leading characteristics, he per• 
s!!vered in his course, and fought all manner of 
opposition. 
A similar spirit actuated him, when he intrc'. 
duced his celebrated "Proviso" in regard to Sia• 
very in the new Territories. Althongh not the 
author or originator of the Proviso, yet he claim-
. cd it as his own bantling, and he clung to the 
"one idea" with the spirit of a mooomaniac.-
.From that time forward, he became a special pet 
of the Free Soilers or Abolitionists; and as that 
faction strongly preponderated in Northern Penn• 
sylvania, Wilmot became the political lllahomet 
they worshiped with idolatrou~ devotion. 
"Bleeding Kansas" and all the kindred hnm· 
bugs· of the day, kept Wilmot. floating upon the 
poli tical tide. The Republican party, which is 
a mere fungus, composed of the worst elements 
of all other parties,- the agitators, sectionalists, 
Uuion•sliders and negro•worshippers,-nominated 
Wilmot, as a matter of necessity, as their candi-
date for Governor. But the Democracy of Penn· 
sylvania, who have at all times beea attached to 
our glorious Union as it is, and opposed to the 
mad spirit of fanaticism and sectionalism, assist• 
ed by the patriotic, conservative, Uuion•loving 
Whigs, will present an unbroken, undivided front 
in opposition to the Abolitionist Wilmot and bis 
unprincipled-puty, and will carry the flag of the 
Union triumphantly through the coming Guber-
natorial campaign. 
The Chinese Sugar Cane. 
On the first page of lo•day's Banner, we print 
nn interesting and reliable account of the method 
or cultivating the Chinese Sugar Cane, to which 
we invite the attentipn of our readers. We see 
it stated that Leonard W my, Esq., the well known 
sugar improver of England, renched this country 
on the ,1th inst. by the Asia, and is now at Wash-
ington . It is understood among scientific men 
that he comes to the United States lo start a 
business of making sugar from the Sarghum or 
Chinese Sugar Cane, in which be is the experi· 
enced, having ·been connected with it in France 
and Africa. · Specimens hare been shown of the 
sugar made from it in France, in all respects equal 
to the best New Orleans, and of the alchohol 
made from the same staple. In France the yield 
of a sugar from this mater,al ranges from I ,500 
to 2,500 lbs. per acre, and of alchohol, from 400 
to 600 gallons. 
Post Master. 
It will he seen by the official annonncemen t 
in to•day's p-.per that William J. Morton bas. 
been appointed Post Master for Mount Vernon, 
in place of F. J . Zimmerman, whose commission 
had expired. There was a pretty bitter contest 
in regnrd to this appointment; but the President 
haviug adopted the "rotation" rule, Mr. Morton 
received the appoint.ment, notwithstanding his 
opponent was pretty well backed with "docn• 
ments." Mr. Zimmerman has made a faithful 
~fficer, and bad many friends who were anxious 
that be should be retained. That Mr. Morton 
the twinkling of au eye, all things animate nnd 
inanimate, thnt nre found in its path. 
We do not of course vouch for the truth of 
these predictions; but there is no telling what 
shall come to pass, in these days of terrible wick• 
edoess,-murder, arson, theft, burglary, rape, se· 
duction, infidelity, fanaticism and trea.sou to the 
Constitution. 
But if the world slwuld come to an end, there 
is one class of people we pity from the bottom of 
our heart-newspaper delinquents I Awful, ter-
rible, fearful will be their doom I In vain wil1 
they attempt to hide themselves in caves and coa1 
cellars ! It will be of no use-there is no escape 
for them! Their only hope for redemption is to 
square off with the --p,:l.:iter by the 12th of June, 
l\Dd take a receipt, so that St. Peter will admit 
them within the gates of the Celestial City. A 
hiut to the wise is sufficient. 
equal taxation ? 
Count Walewske has addressed a letter to the 
Marquis De Turgot, fully approving the conduct 
of Spain. 
CRIN A. 
and by wh<>m · such ~ ve~eion will be made, and • Canton quiet. 
whether when made, 1.t w1.ll take the.place ?four Admiral Seymour was at Hong•Kong awaiting 
present excelleut v~rs1on rn the public services of reinforcements. • 
the Chor.ch,. or be si.mpl}'. employed as an auxilia• 'l'he ~rial of Allum, the poisoning baker, result-
ry to assist rn th_row1.n&' l~ght on. the obscure pass• ed in a verdict of acquittal. 
ages of ~bat vers10n, 1t.1s 1mposs1ble to say .. Every A telegraphic dispatch to Bomony, says that 
pro~uct10n of the krnd must stand on its own tbe Emperor of China has ordered Yuh to coo-
mer1ts. . . . ciliate peace upon auy rerms. 
'l'be ineasurc .of success which may attend the In China, with the exception of an attack on• 
efforts 0f_ the American Bible Union to furnish a the junks, no further active operations bad taken 
Righ !>rice for Beef. Revised Version for popular use will depend on place. 
The New York 'l'ri/)une thus speal,s in relation the character of their translations. Should they PERSIA. 
not prove satisfuctory1 they will at least be bene· 
to the price of cattle in that city: '(There was a ficial in awakening an int~rest in the subject and 
huge advance in the price of beef cattle at Bull's preparing the way for ~something better. 
Head yesterday, the price of all good fair cattle, No hook o( the old Testament, except the 
suitable for market retailing beef, being equiva• Psalms, has more engaged the attention of He• 
On the 8th of February, a force .under General 
Outram obtained a signal victory at Kooshab over 
the Persians, who were commanded by Sool Ool 
Moollr. 
brew scholars, than Job. In our own country, 
lent to 12 cents a pound, and averaging fully no less than three translations accompanied with 
The Adultery Case at Boston. $10 a head more than the same grades last week, a commentary or with notes havt been published, 
The trial of the Rever~nd Isaac S. Kalloch, of mnking a difference of $20,000, One drove of viz: One by l:'rof. Noyes, of Har:,ard University; 
Boston, for adultery, bas terminated; but the . Western steers, 70 head, averaged $120 each; one by Albert Barnes, of Philadelphia, and now 
On the 3d of February, an expeditionary force 
of 419 calvary, 4,300 infantry, and 18 guosr left 
Bushire, and in forty•<'ne hours reached the Per• 
si11u intrenchments at Boorazhjobu, a distance of 
forty•six miles, when'ce the enemy retreated to the 
mountains, abandoning their stores and ammuni• 
tion, all of which were destroyed. another by Dr. Conant, of th_e Rochest.er Uni ver• 
jury could not agree upon a -verdict, and were dis- and a number of droves of common Ohio and sity. The first is .the production o.f a Uuitari nn, 
charged. This is just as we expected; for what Illinois stock, will average $90. These are the second cif a Presbyterian (N. S.), and the 
other result could b~ anticipated, when the ac• great prices for farmers, but onerous ones for th ird of a Baptist. The circulation of the first has been sorµewhat limited; that of. the second 
cosed was well known as one of the leading "Kan· city beef eaters. The 2000 )lead of bullocks quite extensive. The work of ·Prof. Conant is 
sas screechers" and '·Republican" orators in sold yesterday, will average $85, and..at that, published under the auspices of the American 
New England, and the judge and jury who tried nmonnt to $170,000. Are not such facts suffici- Bible Union, and under the patronage of thnt 
him belonged to the same beautiful party. ent to induce farmers to increase the production association, will doubtless obtain a wide circula• 
tioo. _Of this translation the Princeton Review, 
A Bostoa correspondent of the New York of horned cattle, to convert more grass arnl grain the organ of the Old School Presbyterian Church 
Trib11ne,· speaking of tbis man's trial for adul• into beef? They will receive important infor, thus speaks, "'!'he very cursory examination 
tery, says: "Apart from the direct testimony to ma~ion upon this subject in our regular Cattle which we have been able to bestow upon the 
the adulterous intercourse, the strongest point Market Reports." work of Prof Conant, satisfies us of the scholar• 
------------ ship and ability w,th which it has been executed, 
a0.,.aiust Mr. Kalloch is, that after bis lecture was d h · h · · · d' · ~ The Troy Times tells of two beautiful and an we ave no es1tat,on Ill comm en rng ,t to 
over he wrmt back t9 the hotel in East Cam• students of this book as a valuable aid towards 
bridge and spent an hour in the room with Mr. accoDJplished mai~en !~dies in Lansinghurgh, ~· its interpretation. That we find ourselves to dif· 
Stein's wife. He asserts that he did so because Y., who are held 10 cehbacy by the force of ctr- fer from him in some of his views, does not sur· 
cumstances. 1'heir father, a wealthy retired prise us in a book which confessedly presents so 
be was exhausted by the fatigue of lecturing and merchant died some t.ime since, and left a will •m~ny di.fficulties." A compa:ison ?f thi.s trans• 
u~ded rest. But the Rev. Mr. Holland, of East · ' . . . . . lat,on with our common vers:on will satisfy any 
Cambridge, testifies that Mr. Kalloch did not ap- by the provis,ons of which his entire property unprejudiced reader, that Dr. C. is eminently 
reverted to a foreign party, in ens~ they should qualified for the task he undertook and has suc• 
pear at all fatigued after I.hat lecture, and that 
Two days after the troops commenced a return 
march, after nn ineffectual night attack by the 
enemy. 
On the 8th,• at daybreak, the Persian army, 
about 6,000 strong, with five guns, was attacked 
by the British cal-vary and artillery, and totally 
routed . 
The Persians lost 700 killed and 100 prisoners, 
and 2 ~uns. 
The British loss was 100 killed and 62 wound• 
ed. Lieutenant Franckland was killed; Forbes, 
Captain Mackler and Lieutenant Gruntree were 
wounded. 
The expedition returned to Bushire on the 10th 
of February. 
INDIA. 
Disturbances have taken place at Pegu. They 
are unimportant, but led to a skirmish with the 
troops. 
F our· D ay& Later from Eur ope. 
ARRIVAL OF THE ARADIA. 
marry anybody who was not a Catholic. Prefer- ceeded iu making man. y passage.a of this sublime 
he excused himself from going to Mr. Holland's I d l h h b r S H A ·1 rin"' celibacy to poverty and not having see,, any poem c ear .an umwous, w 1c e,ore were ANDY ooK, pri 16. 
house on the pl~a that he was anxious to get O • ' • • obscure and unintelligible. It is published in The Cunard Steamer Arabia has arrived, with 
home as soon as possible. After that, to get Catbohc gent!em:n who co~ld win tbeir hearts, three parts or forms which are hound together or Liverpool dates to the P. M. of Saturday, April 
into his carriage, and ride to a hotel, and stay they are passing rnto old ma1dhood. We see no separately. The first part contains: The Common 4th. 
, help for them, unless some spruce Catholic gents English Version, The Hebrew Text, and The G1tE.tT BRITAIN-The borough election.s·were 
there an hour with another man s wife, when be R · d V · · h C · · J d Ph.I · I • emigrnte to that hur"h and commence opera- evise ers,on, w,t nltca an . i og1ca progress10g throughout the conutry. The Pal-
was but twenty mmutes' ride from bis own house O · notes·, 4 to., p' p. 1G5. The second part contains merstonists are confideut of a lar!!e ma;ority in 
tions. ~~ J in Boston, is certainly a verj suspicious circllm• the Revised Verson with an Introduction and the new House. The opposition admit that there 
stance." GnE.lT DirnAXD FO!l LAND.-Tbe St. Louis. Explanatory notes for thP. Eni::lish Reader; 4to., will be n considerabl9 majority, but say it will not 
pp. 85. 'l'he ·third part contains the Revised be sufficient for Palmerston. There are 100 new 
We see it stated that the reverend gentleman Republican, of April 6th, says: "We learn that Version; 4to., pp. 52. · The first part is adapted men in the House and many old ones go out. !IL 
ha.s announced his determination to leave the the present season $82,000 have been withdrawn particularly_ to the wants of scholars and is very 'l'. Baines is the ministerial c~ndidate for speaker 
Pulpit, and turn lawyer. The lawyers ought to from t.exihgton, l\Io., for the purchase of )ands conveniently arranged for comparison. The sec• against Fitzroy. 
kick against that I Their profession should be in Western n!issouri and Kansas. At the Platts• 011d part is d~signed for more general use, and it Arrests were being made in Paris of conspirn-is this, which now lies before ns. It is beautifully tors against Napoleon. The .~ixth meetin~ of 
as pure as that of the ministry. bu·rgh Land Office, the number of applicants for printecl in parallel lines sc as to exhibit to the the Neufcbatel conference.had been held, and the 
entries is immense. There is not land enough ,eye the c/)arac.teristic form of Hebrew poetry; !st protocol paragraphed. 
Nebraska Land Offices. 
The following appointments for the Lnnd Offi. 
ces m Nebraska, h:!_ve been made by t),e Presi• 
dent: 
DAKOTA DISTRICT. 
. J oho C. Turk, of Nebraska, Register. • 
John N. H, Patrick, do. Receiver. 
:NEI1EMA DISTnICT, 
Geo. H. N,xon, of Tennessee, Register. 
Andrew Hopkins, of Penn., Receiver. 
SOUTH PLATTE DISTRICT. 
Isaac L. Gibbs, of Nebras!m, Reg(ster. 
Edward De Londe, of Ala., Receiver. 
'l'hese offices will be immedintely opened for 
purposes of proving up preemption claims, and 
it is expected land sales will be ordered as soon 
as the three months notice by Proclamation re• 
quired by law can be c:iveri. 
Good News from Connecticut. 
Black Republicanism, which for the. last few 
years has been omnipot.ent in Connecticut has 
well nigh run its course. At the recent State 
election in that State the Democracy elected 
TWO Congressmen out of the four to which that 
State is cntitl~d. This is doing nobly, when the 
entire delegation was Black ~epnblican in the 
last Congress. For Governor the vote stands: 
Holley (Rep.) 30,960; Ingram (Dem.) 30,741, 
with one county to hear from. This is certainly 
close work, and in another year Connecticut will 
be entirely reclaimed from the party whose rally-
ing cry is resistence to the laws of the land, an• 
archy and nullification. 
Gubernatorial. 
,U&- Colonel Manypen~y, Mr. Payne of Cleve-
land, General McDowell of Highland County; 
Colonel McCook of Jefferson, Judge Ranney oi 
Trumbull, and J. J. Faran of Cincinnati, are 
named as candidates for Governor before the 
in the district to meet the demand, by one half while the fi"'ure,s indicating the verses are inserted Madrid reports say that the Sp(rnish force will 
the mar!!'in~ . 'l'liis is a great improvement in the under any circumstances, occupy a po,·tion of 
1'he prospact is, by J unc next all the desirable ., land in-.Noulu, M.;ssoa.,.i . t--i.... mode of printina- the poetical books of Scripture, the Mexican territory to protect Spanish sub· 
•-_,..,__._,...,-1-,,.,11.,.,..."C'O"n..,.:,.,,:._~ ~uch bo ,..,,;..W.CW1S.certaiu.:.. ~ _ _ 
second hands. iVe learn also, that south of the ing the meaaing .of the sacred writer. E. Austria h:is issued a new circular again at Sal-
lllissouri there is much activity in entering lands diuia, and France and E ngland have strongly 
in all the counties from the Missouri to the Ar- Smash up 6n the ln':i!;higan Southei:n remonstrated with both Austria and Sardinia to 
kausas line." 
Railroad-~wo l'assens:_ers Killed. keep tee pence. 
As the Express train from Toledo, Thursday · Prussia announced that she will maintain her 
evening, over the Michigan Soutuerll Railroad, policy respecting lhe Danis-b dues, and orders her 
. TuE llioRMONS.-A W asbington letter says 
that it is proposed to send to Utah n military 
force of two thousand five hundred men, officer-
ed by men of character, who have families, who 
will accompany them; also, to appoint as Judges 
and as Executive officers men of moral worth 
and standing, who hllve families; and thus, it is 
hoped, that a society will be formed which will 
present a good example to the "Saints," and 
form the nucleus of an enligh teaed and moral 
coast to be placed in a state of defence. 
consisting of eleven p·asscnger cars, w~s about ThP. Russians are concentrating forces at Ani• 
two miles east of Calumet station and twelve pa against the Circassians. 
Details of China news are also received, con 
firming the previous telegr11phic summary and 
repeating the report \hat the Cbiaese Emperor 
has ordered peace to be made, but doubtr contin· 
ue as to the truth of the statement. 
community. 
-----------
from Chicago, running at the rate of about twenty· 
five miles an h6ur, the third pnsseng.er car was 
thrown from tile track hy the breaking of no axle 
in the rear truck. The next car, the fourth from 
the front, w:i,s also thrown off, and cast directly 
across the track, the other well.filled passenger 
cars coming down upon it with frightful violence, 
crushing it to atoms, and throwing three cars 
down a four foot embankment. 
Bayard Taylor's Travels. One aged woman, Mrs. John Stillwell, of Wash• 
The Cologne Gazette states that Bayard Tay- ington county, New Jersey, and her grand•child 
!or returned to Stockholm from his winter tour in about a year old, a son of l\Ir. Seth Pel tis, were 
Lapland abont the middle of February. The killed ; an old maa, husbaptl of the woman who 
most northern point reached by him and his was killed, was badly bruised on the head ; one 
companions was Kautokriuo, in Fiomark, 66 man, father of the child, had both his legs broken, 
degrees north latitude. 'fhey traveled io Lap• and a number of others were more or less seri-
land costume, on sleds drawn by reindeer, and ous)y injured. 
were objects of great interest with the natives, 
as Taylor was the first American ever seen in 
those parts. 
-----------
[From the Alb,.ny (N. Y.) Transcript.] 
Marrying in Fun. 
The American ship Bighflyer was wrecked at 
Formpsa. All tbe crew, 55 in number, were 
murd~red and the ship burned by the natives. 
A Seduction Case. 
The Paris (Ky,) Citize11 contains the particu• 
Jars of a case we have already mentioned: 
Diplomn. ...... . ................ ., ................................. 2 
A!:' a recommendation, read tho following : 
\Vo wore among the few individunh present yc:,ter-
dny P. M. at an examination of the studenta, who 
have for several weeks past been_ attending to the 
study of nook-Keeping in jls vat10us departments, 
a.nd the commercial cn.lculrttiOD3 appcrtainiug to the 
various departments o(Trade, under tho inslruction of 
Prof. J. A. Field, Into of Cotutnbus, 1>nd take much 
plertrure in stnting the high degree of satisfaction we 
experienced nt all lfe -witaeesed. 
The young men exn.mincd ncquitted thcmselvea in 
" nrnnnor that WJlS highly credHnble both to their 
own industry, nnd to the l\bility God fidelity of Prof. 
Field as Instructor in this important depnrtment of 
oducn.tion. 
We wish the young men of ourclty Gnd county who 
duly appreciated the importance of securin~ in eMly 
Hfo cffoctive qualifications for future enor('l"otic action 
both a.s citizens and ns men of bitsino!'s ~--that welt 
directed energy, which finds suro basi• only in the 
mind well stored with practicn.l knowledge. 
,vo understand thn.t Prof. Field in oonnoction with 
I. C. Ritenburg the efficient nnd accomplished teach-
er of Penmanship, will gladly remain in thie: place, 
::incl, if pr!l.cticable, establish a permanent Institution 
for instruction in tho nboTo departments of business 
oduen.tion nJ\d we Bubmit tho consideration to ou.r 
citizens, whether tho interest of business not only1 
but of general intelligence and progress in the right 
direction, could not be gren.tly promoted by promptly 
extending to thew the nocessnry encouragement. 
C. TRACY, 
IlENRY Il. CURTIS, 
A. II. TILTON. 
Mt. Verno11, 0., April 15t1,, 1857. 
NElV STORE. AND NEW FIRllI, 
w. L. s:mTn. J. ,v. nICIIA.tfDg .. 
SMITH & IUCH AR-DS, 
GROCERS AND l'RODUCE DEALERS, 
3 D oors so11t!t. of tl1e Ke11yon Ilow,e, 
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
THE subscribers respoctful1y inform the citizens of l\lt. Vernon and vicinity, that they have en• 
torcd into pnrtncnliip, for tho pm·pase of transact-
ing a general Grocery ancl Produce businc!S at the 
aboro :stn.nd. "\Ve s11n.1I cQnstnntly keep on band a 
fresh and well selected stock of Fn.mily Flour, Teas, 
Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Hams, Dried Beef, Fruits, 
forC\ign and d'Jmeatic, Spices, Tub~, Buckots, Wn.sll-
Boards, Brooms, Crockery, ,vooden Dct1tls, nnd in 
fact ovory thing en.lien for in · a Grocery Stora. 
PRODUCE WANTED. 
Wo will p~y tho highest market prico, in cash or 
goods, for all markcto.blo produce. 
S~!ITII & RICIIARDf!. 
N. D. We keep constn.ntly on hand the very best 
of all drinks-Adam'• Ale. Apr. 21:t(. 
G1·oce1·y and Protluce Store, 
4 lJorws S011tl,, of Gambie.1· Street. 
l\IAIN STREET. il1T. VERNON, 0. 
SAMUEL A. TltOTT, 
(Lato of tho firm of George & Trott,) 
TAKES plensurc in nnnonncing to the citizens of Knox and lhe surroundi.ng counties, that he bns 
opened 'l Grocery n.nd Pro<luco Store, nt tho nbove 
sta.nd, whero he will alwn,ya keep on hnnd a choice 
:1.nd general slock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Embracing every a.rt.iclo rioe<led in n family. 
I will 1,ay particular attention to the purchn.soand 
sale of Produce, for which I shall pay the highest 
market price. The pn.tronnge of the public is 80lic-
itcd. Apr. 21:.tf. 
LET IT DI•: PROCLArnIE D TO THE 
CITIZENS OF O LD l{NOX 
THAT 
I~91~,~~ Stock of Good~, comprising the best French nnd 
American Cloths, 
The Dress Goods Department 
Ia one to which we pny particular attention arid oft6r 
the greatest inducements. The followinl!' aro but, Ii> 
small portion of thom , 
Splendid Tami•o Cloths, 

























&c., . &c., &c. 
Shawls, !!care, and Jtlantillns,. 
\Ve open this season n. now nod elegant toom fof 
tho salo of those. goods, and shall offor during th<J 
!on.son ovory conceivable vtniety. 1 
Sbn.wls ftom 50 cents to 150 dolln.n; consisting of' 
Ilrochc, India, Terperri, Cashmere, Black Silk, Print .. 
ed, Stellr., Thibet Crape, Grenadine, Gau1.e, Ca.mol"s 
Hair nnd others. 
MantiHa.s from one to sovonty-fivo dollars, of in-
finite vn.riety of pattern nnd fa.bric. Mantillq.s mn.de 
to order by tho best of American and Parisian artists. 
Embroideries and Laces, 
Our stock of thoae goods being the most extensi•o 
west of New York, comprises nll the novelties of tho 
season, in all grades. Our Jobbing Stock will t»-
fouuU dccideUl.r superior to any offered here, bolh in 
ologanco and sizg. 
Gloths, Cassimercs and Ve&tiogs. 
Wo opon a now depnrtment for •gentlemen ApPil 
1st, and present an unequalled assortment for their 
selection. 
llonsckeeping Goods, 
Hotels and fawilics supplied at Now York cnah 
pricee:. 
Domestic,,, 
Ono floor do,-oted to tbe ,ale of l>ome,ti-0s, which 
tne offered for cash onlu, oL the- J&Wcs-t figare!' ... 
Glov-es, Mith and llosier r , 
A full s toek. 
IIaving secured, by close attention to busincrs and 
offering t'bc finest stock of goo<'-,, tUe most oxtonsivo 
trade of Northerrn Ohio, we aro determined to 1pa:-o-
no efforts to grntify the tmrtef and ptlrtt8 of our nu-
01orous patrons. 
Merchants will find ioducomenta quite equo.l te> 
nny New York llo~se. E. I. llALDWIN &; CO. 
Clovcl:md, Apr. 21. 
Halsey's Forest Wine, 
AND 
GU!1I-COA.TED F OR ES T P ILLS, 
The moitt cxtraurdi,iary discorery in the lVorld! 
1,0 00,000 bottles and boxes sold annually 
AND thousands of lh-es sa'f'ed from n. prematuro grave by this late diseoYery. 
'l 'ostitnoninJs, of the most unoxcoptionablc cbarnc-
tor, nro conlinnn.lly pouring in from eYery pn.rt of 
the country, beaTing \f'itness to the unpo.rnlleled effi-
CRC'J of those medicines. 
'l'be following show the number of co.sos cured, a.t11 
certified to by letters nnd other testimonii,le, received 
from nll ports of the Union anti llriti~h colonies, from 
tho 1st of January, 1855, to Jo.nuary ht, l8M, in-
clusive: 
Co.see cure ..l .. 
Nervous <lisordcrs . ....... ······••O••········· 818 
llhcumn.tis1n, ................................... 211 
Consumptive declioe, colde & cougbs.'i•: 546 
Liver complaint .... . ............•........ .. .. . 40t 
Gone ml Debility, .............................. 61-l 
Dyspepsia. :rnd hahitunl coslh·eness, •..• . 705' 
Pu,tulcs & unhealthy color of the skin !91> 
Bilious disorders ....•....... . .. . .•..... ...... 161"; 
Scrofu la. nod incrcurinl complaintB, ...... 20& 
.l:.tu nd i,ee, .. -. ........ __,.. .. ~ •.. ·~·~· ---f'••---·- ..._.,.., ·~ 104 
l'\alt rheum nnd Erys;pelas ................. 367 
Ague and feyer, ..................•........•...• 71 l 
Cnssimcrcs, &c., . 
Dropsical disorders, ..................... .. ... : 304:: 
Ot.her various disordeu, ..... .........•.••••• 811~ 
'rogothor with o. henvy Stock of Summer Cloths, em-
bracing l\ll the lGlcst noel most beautiful stylos, tt!l of 
which be is having manufactured into garments by 
his host of employees, in tho very best style of tho 
tuiloring a.rt .. 
Let it be Remembered, 
Thnt Wolff is no do:,ler in the misomblc, dinbolicn,I, 
outla.ndish, rip to piece,, Slop Shop work of tho 
eastern cities, but tha.t his goOds are manufactured 
boro at home, by tho inUustrious hn.nds of tbe goodly 
citi1.cns of l{nox County,; nnd that they are cut in 
tho LATEST FA.SilION, by o. tip-top and c:-<peri-
ence-d workman, 
~m. J. W. F. SINGER, 
\Vl1ose uniform success in fitting the "humnn form 
Jivinc," is too weU known to need any special com-
monda.tion. l-lis goods, therefore, nrc not selected 
from all tho style~ tbn"t have accumulntcd since the 
days of Noah's llood in tho Eastern Slop-Shop,, 
manufactured not nnfrequently from du waged cloth~, 
but aro bought in the pie-co from tho m~st respectable 
dealers in N. Y. eit,y, and mamifactured into clotheB 
expressly for his li.nox co,. trade, and directly undor 
his personll,l supervi.sion. Tho contemptible hum-
buggery that clealen in on~tern work indulge in such 
as tcarrautecJJ ,wt to rip, is usually abouL i\S v11.lueless 
as the goods they sell, !\Del Wolff would like to know 
what farmer or mochnnie, who bas boon '"'taken in" 
by thc1:10 Sbarporer ever recci.,.od one cent of indem-
nity? 'l1li:it's the question. Th.crcforo to all 
LET IT DE PIWCLALUED 
That Wolff, tho oldo,t ,lealer in tho city in cloth iflg, 
may still he found at bis old stand, in t.ho eorncr of 
WOODWARD BLOCK 
"rHh n honvy stock of goods :3uitablo fc,r n Ponsnot 
or n King; n.nd that while boing manufactured of 
the bo,t matoriat, and by the hands of tbo industri-
ous poor of this city and surrounding COffllt1'y, ho 
sell• CHEA.PER tho.a any establishment in l~oox 
county will or claro sell. 
To my long line 'of old customers who hav-e stoad-
i1y dovotod t.o mo their patronage and friendthfPr 1 
tu.kc this occasion to rcturn ·1ny thanks, nod to oJfer 
assurance that whatsoever nd,•n.ntagos they have c,r;-
porionced in tho past in dealing with me, tlmt I no,v 
feel confident, with my Jato arriv11ls of goods and the 
}Qw rn.tes at which. they wore purchnl!ed, to offer ad-
But a ebort time h~s elopsetl Einco these great and 
good medicines ha.l'e been made known to the public· 
yet thousands have already experieneed their good~ 
effects. Invalids, ghon over by their physiciana a1 
incurable, hnTe founU relief and been re@tored to 
sound n.nd vigorous health from theiruS-O:. 'fbe greal 
n.mount of good ihei,o medioirao~ have clone, hns in .. 
ducctl thonsnnds to recommend them to tbeirfriend1 .. 
Mon of integrity ant.1 physicians hn.ve 11nnctioned 
their use, nm] rec:omme-nded them lo tho public. 
Render, if you want noi yoa, coustitution injured 
by tlw.t slo,v, lurkin'g poison, c'1lnmt.l, or other min -
(1·nl !ubstnncos, touch not such ,nedicir,ea 81!1 contaia 
them, but procnre those e5ce1lent n.nd pi,rely t.•egeta-
ble prepa.rn.tions,. Ilidse..y":, Forc!t Wino and Pill 1. 
If you have the dyepepain, or a re t,roubled with 
coafrYenee@, trike this \Vi~c nm\ tbe- Villi,~ Accor ding 
,o the directions, and you will thc·n get well. 
If you a.re nervous, or weekly, &r ha'\'e e.mncinted 
r.ountcno.nec, or gener,,J debiJily, Chis ,vine and ther 
!Jilts will restore yon to health and energy. 
If you ba.vo unhe-aHby-colorecl skin, or pimplezi, OT 
pustulas, or blotchcs1 tbeu mediiel'Be1 will purify the 
Mood and oriidicGto all such bumou. 
If you haven woakly constituti<m, nod fo-eJ.you•-
seh-es too olcl for your years, take those cx-ceUen-t 
medicines, nnd they will invigorate youT eonat.itutioD 
and fortify ,t for longer life. 
If you nro billi"'1s (which ma,y ho known 1,y •m,lll 
symptoms os drowsiness, loss of appetite, dizziness:, 
furred tongue, etc.) ti,kc · G good dose of the Fore•# 
Pills, and \.hoy ,vill purge !'rom the stomach nnd bolt-
els n.11 morbi1l find billious matter, and thus prevent 
" fit of sickness, and save yoar doctor'• bills of $10, 
$21), or $50. 
If you ha,~e the liver· complnint, tbe Forest Win&i 
and Pills will curo it. These mediei»H exert a pow-
erful and most snlutary action on tho li:Te:r, and havo 
bcon Ll\e- monos of curing tliousands o! t:Di• trouble-
llO'm&' di:se-n5e. l. 
will make au honest, prompt nod obliging Post Democratic State Convention. 
TnE PEARL MANIA.-'fhe Patterson (N. J.) 
Guardian says n pearl mania is existing in that 
city. Some parties, a few weeks since-, in ex-
amining the meat of the fresh Wl}ter clams, 
which so abound in the brooks in that vicinity, 
discovered a pearl of uncommon size and beauty. 
Upon further searching others were secured, and 
the fact becoming known quite a number of the 
townsmen got wild upon the discovery. About 
three hundred have been found, one as big as a 
marble, for whicl,, $200 has been refused. 
Another instance of the folly of "marrying iu 
fun" is just now exciting the good people of 
Fonda. It seems that a hanking officer of that 
town met at a ball a young lady from this neigh-
borhood, who was very good.looking, sprightly 
and al!ra~tive. While waltzing with her, he pro-
posed m Jest that they should be married. The 
lady accepted his proposition and they adjourned 
to a side·rO'om, whe re a person present was call• 
ed upon to perform the ceremony, which he did 
to the infinite amusement of all concerned. The 
gentleman thought no more of the matter until 
the breaking up of the ball, when his fai r part• 
ner called upon him to conduct her to his resi-
dence. He demurred, and thought she had bet-
ter go to her own residence. She said that the 
home uf her husband was her home; "whither 
thou goest I will follow thee ." He uido't hardly 
understand that she was bis wife. She insisted 
upon her marital rights, and claimed that as the 
ceremotly had been performed hy a Justice of the 
Peace, it was a perfectly fair nnd legal transac· 
.t.ion. The gentleman rnquired iuto matters: 
found that her positions were c<1trect, and that 
he was in a bad box. He is now endeavoring to 
ignore his wife and hack cut of the bargain, with 
little prospect of success, however. The lady 
has before been married, and was, it is under-
stood, divorced from her former husband, but 
under such circumstances as admitted of her 
A case was tried at the last term of the Nich-
olas Circuit Court ,vhich excited great interest 
in that county aad neighborhood. William Gor• 
ham, who is well known to roost of our citize·ns, 
sued Dr. J. H. Carpenter for the seduction of 
his daughter, and recovered a verdict of $2,750. 
Carpenter is a married man, and Miss Gorham 
had been sent to his house for the benefit of 
his advice as n physician, and he took advantage 
of the opportunity thus afforded to accomplish 
his purpose, making the case a very aggravated 
one. He added still more to the wrong he had 
committed by the character of his defense. He 
undertook to prove the girl's general want of 
chastity, and produced witnesses who sworo to 
facts that would have established~ it had they 
been credited. But the thing was s·o overdone 
and the reputa.tion of the witnesses was so had 
that their statements were not credited. We 
understand that eight of the jurymen were in 
favor of a verdict of $10,000, two others for 
amounts somewhat smaller, and two for merely 
nominal damages. The amount of the verdict, 
together with the cost, will we suppose, reach 
nearly $5,000, which will sweep the greater part 
of Carpenter's estate. It was secured, we believe 
by attachment at the commencement of the 
suit. 
ditional inducements. A. WOLFF. 
April 21:tf. 
P:mmt•, thoro is not, porhnp,, n month in tJr. 
year ,hai 1ome member of your family docs not com-
plain of bon.daehe, or dizzine~s, or l!ickness n.t stom-
ach, or bn.ve (uned tongues, or some otht,r unfn.-voPa-
bh> iymptom,. Tho,e nrc the foreboding• of di•or• 
der, and sickne.2s, of some kind or other soon follow!; 
for B-.:rch ,yroploms nlwnys sliow that bi!~ or morbid 
matteT e-~ists in the s-tomnch n.nd bml'ols, or tha t thO' 
system is <>thorni'8' oisordored. Timely use of th" 
Forest ,vrne RDd Pilb ""·ill, in all casea, preven t aick-
ness from sU'cb eana€l'~, mnd will pu.1jf7 the blood, n.nd 
preducc strength n.nd animntion. 
],.[aster, no one can for a moment donbt. · .n6,- Governor Chase declines running ngain 
for Governor. It is said that the contest for this 
position on the Republican side will be between 
Wm.• Dennison and J. R. Swan, of Franklin 
U. S. District Attorney. 
R. P. RANNEY, Esq., has been appointed U. 
S. District ·Attorney for the Northern District of 
Ohio, in place of D. O. MoRTON1 E,q., resigned. 
We agree with the Cleveland Plaindealer that 
this ia au excellent appointment and will reflect 
credit upon the Government,-Judge R.rnNEY 
has perhaps no superior as a Lawyer in the 
State. His attention to the duties of this office, 
a,id the experience and talent he wil_l bring to 
bear upon it, will do much to deter crime, as 
well as to punish it. 
D"aily Cleveland l'lainclealer. 
'fhis spirited and influential Democratic jour-
nal comes to ns greatly enlarged in size and 
improved in ;,,ppearanc.e, 'l' here was no room 
for improvement in its editorial management, 
for iu that department it stood un.tvulled amoag~t 
the Democratic papers of the west. J. W. Gray, 
the untiring editor of the Plaindealer although 
in the very bot bed of fusion and fanaticism, has 
'fought the good fight" like a gallant soldier, and 
has built up for his paper a reputation and a circu• 
latiou that are truly enviable. His re•appointmcut 
a I Post Mastc_r of Cleveland w:is a well•deserved 
compliment to an able editor and a. faithful olli-
cer. We congratolatc him upon his good for. 
tune. 
l'ost Master at Columbus. 
Tnos. M1LLE1t, Esq., has been appointed Post 
Master at Columbus, vice Thomas Sparrow, whose 
commission had expired. Both of these gen-
tlemen are well known to many of our citizens, 
and without wishing to detract from . the high 
chnracter of any of the gentlemen who were appli; 
cants for this position, we cannot ref rain from 
saying that a meritorious officer has been suc-
ceeded hy a gentlemen every way worthy to fill 
the post, and who is at the same time one of 
the most energetic nod nnfl inching Democrats 
in the State, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean. 
"/jfiB'" Since Balaklava was evacuated by the 
British it bas been taken possession ·of by .an 
army of fierce rats, who not only consume every 
defenceless object within their reach, bnt also 
at night attack people in the streets. The in-
habitants who bad returned to their former 
dwellings were obliged to vacate them again, 
and trust to the severities of winter to diminish 
the forces of the fot..r•footed enemy. 
NEBRASKA APPOINTMEN·rs.-We take t)ie fol-
lowing from the W ashingtou correspondent of 
the Baltimore Sun, who says: 
·Nebraska appointments are not yet made, nor 
have they been considered. No charges against 
the present iucum bents have yet been fil!ed.--
Among the candidates for the office of .Governor 
is Mr. Augustus Ball, member of the late Con· 
gress from Iowa; General Orville Clark, of New 
Y oi-k ; Colonel Block, of Pittsburg ; two others 
from Pennsylvania, two from Illinois, and four 
from Indiana. · 
A P ..i.msuN HAm•DRESSER.-The gossiping 
Paris correspondent of the New Orleans Picay• 
une writes thus about a l'arisian hair•dresser 
He says: 
marrying again. 
Mns. Ex•Pni:srnENT PoLK.-We u~derstand 
that Mrs. P"olk, the· esteemed .widow of the Ex. 
President, bas determined to reside in Washing• 
ton during the coming session of Congress.-
Heretofore, since her husband's death, with the 
exception of a visit in London at the time when 
Mr. Buchanan was the . American Minister there, 
Mrs. Polk has resided in Tennessee. It will be 
remembered that. the decMsed President left to 
bis widow the charge of taking care of and pub• 
lishing bis memoirs, which, so far "8 they relate 
to his administration, are said to be minute, full 
of interesting personal anecdote and abounding 
in reflections suggested by the state of puplic a.f-
foirs and the conduct of his cnbiuet. 
Since the commencement of the suit, Mr. 
Gorham has be~n subject to a series of losses 
and annoyances. A large barn-containing his 
oats, corn and hay, in large quantities, and all 
his farming implements-was destroyed by fire. 
His dwelling•honse was set on fire and extin"uish-
ed with great .difficulty, and a short time O after 
that, an unoccupied house upon his place, of 
considerable value, was set on fire and burot 
.d~in broad daylight. 
Valuable Article. 
Dr. Halsey's Forest Wine and Pills relieve 
with wonderful rapidity every disorder incident 
to the digestive organs, restores the appetite, re-
news the strength, braces the nerves, gives elas• 
ticity to the spirits, recruits the mental energ~, 
banishes despondency, calms the disturbed imag• 
ioation, builds up the shattered CO:!sitntion,- and 
may be taken without fear hy the feeblest maidea, 
wife or mother, as it is a pure wine, made of 
many of the most valuable ·native and exotic 
plauts in the known world, including the wild 
cherry and sarsaparilla. 
'fhe lassitude that we all feel as the seasons 
change, particularly in the spring, from the cold-
er air of winter tcr the more balmy breath of 
spring, can be entirely removed from the system, 
and the mind restored to its wonted tone, by the 
use of the Forest Wine and Pills. The remedy 
is as simple as it is sure. 
~ The following advertisement oppears in 
BOOTS, SHOES AND LEi\.'l'HER. 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 
HA VE just received n. large stock of all kinch of Boots, Gaiters, Brogans and fine Shoes, of su-
perior quality, for all sorts n.nd sizes of people, em-
bracing some new and splendid styles of Spring and 
Summer Goods. 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
French nnd American Calf Skins, Splits, Moroccos, 
Linings, Dintlings, :ind Lastings-
SHO.E KIT AND FINDINGS, 
Of all kinds, including Lasts, '!•roes, Crimping Boards 
and Irons, n.nd all sizes Shoo Pogs n.nd Nails. Also, 
HOSIE-RY, NOTIONS, TRUNKS, 
And l\ good assortment of Indin. Rubber SboeE, all of 
which will be sold Gt tho lowest living rates. The 
public are re.!pectfully in,•ited to ca.11 and sec, and 
judge for thomsolve,. 
Mt. Vernon, A.pr. 21, 1S57. 
A. GILLIAM, 
SADDLE AND HARNESS IUAl{ER, 
SIGN OF THE REARING HORSE, 
Oppos,ite TVarner lifiller's, 
MT. YERNO~, O. 
HA VINO recently purchased the S1>ddlery and Hn-rn-ess establishment of E. Lybnraer, would 
respectfully o.nnounc~ to tho citiions of Knox coun. 
ty, that I intend to koep on band :i general :tssort-
ment of Sn.ddlery, Harness, Bridles, Halters, Whips, 
Colla.rs, n.nd everything npportu.ining to my busino_ss, 
which I am propnrod to sell upon tho mo!!t reason-
able torms. I keep none but good workmon, and 
therefore can 1carrant 1ny tcorl.:.. 
Ily a fair system of dealing, and striot attention to 
business, I hope to merit a fair share of public pat-
rons.go. ~ Particular attenUon given to the man-
ufacture of fine Hu.rnoss. 
Apr. 21:y. A. GILLIAM. 
The Forest l\ledic,oos, kopl nlwaye nt bnnd, to b" 
takt,n whcno,·er such s-ymptome are exhibitod, will 
save your family almOllt e»tin.J,y from :ri.ck~,. as 
well n, your doctor·.s bill, whieh frofti,~en.tly Mnouois 
to more in a. wook., than snffieiont c,,I these m adici'nea 
to l<eop you family in good l>odtb fo, Y""""· 
Ladies, Ibo Forest Wine is Jou, me.cU,oj.,,o, %is 
plen.sn.nt, n.groon.ble, yet effoeHve mecHofn.e,. e:r-act.liy 
suits your delicate constitutions. Ir yoff[ltl'e·wealt:l:r:, 
or nervous, or in general ill healtl,., th.,;. Wine wiU 
do more to r estore you than a.ll other modicines. Io 
nllca.scs wboro bile exists, or the OO"l'rcls conet.ipated 
tho Forest Pills also should bo taAcn,. a.eoordi,ig \o 
the directions. 
Mariner and Tm,eller, if you wish to gm>rd' yo1111. 
self o.gn.inst slckncss and d::rngerous disensea whf(3h 
may jeopardize your Jifo, provid• yourself "\th tb..-
Forost Wine fiDd Pills before setting out on long vo1-
ages, thtit you may hn.ve them on lland when required 
.l\Iy }forest Wine. is in largo square bottles, one dol: 
lar per bottle, or six bottles for livo doilars. Gum-
coated Forel3t Pills twenty-five cents por box. 
General Depot, No. 64 Walker Street two do~• 
wost of Broaclwny, Now York; and kept by one 0~ 
more r e~poctablc druggists in almost every oity..aittl 
villfig0 m tho Union ,rnd British Colonies. 
Appointed Agent in Mt. Vernon, W. B. Russe\!• 
Frederick~own, S.S. Tuttle; Utica, L. II. Know!Lon: 
Apr. 21.3m. 
Notice, 
THE Partnorship herotoforo cxistinao between 
~ames 11nd Edw~rd ~~gers, in the B~king busi-
ness, ID l\It. Vern_on, lS this da;r dissolved by mntusl 
consent. Those rndebtod to SMd firm in Mt. Vern<>a 
c1>n make payment to James Rogers n.nd th · 
Gnmbier to Edwu.rd Rogers. ' ose >D 
Apr. 7:3t.* 
JAMES ROG:EllS 
EDW A.RD ROG:EnS. 
"\VALL PAPER · 
11&" The Minnesota Land Grant is undoubted· 
Jy the largest grant ever given to a State or Ter• 
ritory. It is estimated at the enormous figu(es 
of seven millio[) two hundred thousnnd acres.-
The roads are nearly all through sections of Gov• 
et'nment lands, which have not been entered, and 
1 he length of the roads is over one thousand three 
Mndred mile~. 
The New York Mirror says:-"It is true (as 
we learn from excellent authority,) that Mr. John 
Dean.has gone lo a school 10 a distant port of 
the State, for the purpose of having bis wits and 
his manners polished up a bit. The school is a 
pri vale one, and is in the habit of taking in grown 
pupils, whose early education has been neglected. 
Mrs. Dean remains for the present at the house 
of :t.Ir. Bertholf, the officer ot the Supreme Court 
who removed her fro·m her father's house when 
the writ of habeas corpus was allowed. All ru• 
mors nod stories to the contrary, llfrs. Dean hns 
not left Mr. Bertholf's house since she entered it, 
nor has she ever seen her husband except in the 
presmce of Mr. and Mrs. Bertholf. 
.u@"' Willis L. Williams, a pronnncot member 
of the St. Louis bar, died recently in that city. 
Felix, the fashiounble hair.dresser, here, 
charges $12 for dressing a lady's head. During 
the winter season be dresses two hundred bends 
a night. What do yon t.hink of $2,500 n night 
made by hair.dressing? The Empress gives him 
only $100 n month, and he dresses her head 
every uight. 
~What has become of the Ohio Statesman? 
We have not received n number for over a week. 
Since Col. Medary has become "Governor," he 
must not shun his poor cui toral relatives, who 
arc less fortunato th11n himscli: 
~ Quite an excitement prevailed at· Ports· 
mouth, N. H., last week, growing out of an at• 
tempt to execute the liquor;:1aw. Three stores 
were searched· and two arrests made, but the 
excitement became so great that, to prevent a 
mob, the search was . abandoned for the present. 
a New York paper: · 
$100,000.-I being old will give my son, a fine 
young man, aged twent.y.four, $100,000, pro• 
vided some respectable man will give his daugh • 
ter, a sensible lady, to him in wedlock, with $25,-
000. Mutual -affection, of course. This is a 
sincere proposal. His property can be made 
worth $700,000. Addr,;ss Junius, Herald office 
for explanation. Good reason, ' 
L. l.\lJ:"O'N~'S 
Lone Star Clothing Store 
MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, O., ' 
( lVest Side,) nearly opposite lVoodbi·id9 e's Store 
TH~ only pta.cc iu the city whore you c:tn "t ~I time s, get the best, cheapest ancl latest lltyles of 
READY·llIADE CLOTHING l 
Also, Gentlen~n' ~ Fur-nishi119 Gooi.ls, ct·e., &c. 
Ple~sc ea.11, before going ol_s ewhere, n.nd mark* 
well tho "SIGN OF THE BIG STAR." 
• Mt. Vernon, Apr. 141 18li7, 
W. P. !Uarshall & Uo 
l{o. S'T lVood Street, Pittoburgh Pa N OW,<ffer a large and well selected' stock of 
. . par llangings and Borders, for Drawing RoeJ:i~-
Dmmg .Rooms, Hall,, Cham_bcrsand Assembly Room; 
embraomg she newest doswns of Patterns of ' 
gr~de. Also, l?i~e lion.rd Prints, Tester To ev=~ 
Wm~ow S~ades ID great variety. To Casbi;;'u 
pn.r;.1cular mdu·oements are made, YeT& 
l ittsburgh, Apr. 7:2m, 
+ 
·rr · ,;, 
Tl-IE BANNE.R. 
MOUNT VBRNON ....................... APRIL 21, 1807 
OATS WANTED.·-We will take a few bags of 
oats on subscription, if delivered soon, 
"That Ghost Story.'' 
The Editor of the Rep1tblican prot'esscs to have 
discovered -that the story we published in the 
Bann~r some time ago relative to a "spiritual" 
woman iu Michigan, having arisen from the dead, 
and appearing to her husband again in the flesh, 
&c., is all moonshine. In proof of this the Edi• 
\or publishes a correspondence between a gentle• 
man of Shelby, Richland covnty, and a doctor at 
Traverse City, Michigan, pronouncing the story 
"sheer humbu;:." Perhaps it is so ; and perhaps 
this "correspondence" is also a humbug. The 
truth is, we had no faith in the statements set 
'forth in the "ghost story," because they were 
'!:ontrary to the U'lerring laws of nature; but we 
i,nblished the yarn just for the purpose of seeing 
\.\·hat effect it would ha<'e npon nervous old WO· 
men like the Editor of the Republican. 
Godey's Lady's Book. 
Already has the May number of friend Godey's 
popular Ladyts Book come to ·hand With Its usual 
variety of useful and entertainibg reading. The 
embellishments in this number are very numerous 
nod pretty, amongst which we may mention 
"Dining · Out," an exquisite line engraving; a 
colored Fashion plate ; the Unconscious Reaper; 
);>aterns for caps, mantillas, &c. Amongst the 
'reading matter is an account of Dr. Kane's Arc· 
~ic Expedition, illustrated; a Sketch of Mrs. 
H!)mans; several good stories nnd numerous po· 
u\)cal articles; Useful Recipes; Literary Notices; 
Editor's Table, &c., &c. Every lady who wishes 
lo make life a luxury should send for the Lady's 
nook. 
Blackwood's Magazine. 
From the in_defatigible American publishers, 
we have received the March number of this old 
· }l<>pulM monthly. It<! contents are: JEsthetics 
b.mong the Alps-Elements of Power, (a sublime 
nrticle;) The Athelings-part X; A Crow Pluck• 
ed with Mr. J. Bull ; · Picture Books; Scenes of 
Clerical Life-Mr. GiHil's Love Story; The Con· 
quest of Bacchus ; Hester Benfield; Barry Corn· 
wall; Arctic Adventure; Letters from a Lighthouse 
-Mo.2. 
Published by L. Scott & Co., New.York, at $3 
a year ; or the fou~ Reviews and lllackwood $10 
n year. 
llIARTINscuna AcaDE~IY.-We call the alien. 
tion of our readers to the notice of the Martins. 
burg Academy, in to.days paper. The institu· 
·tion has been in progress fur t.he last 16 years 
but never has its prospects been more favorabl~ 
than at present. Prof. J. F. McJ ux1<1:I' is the 
principal teacher, who, with the assistance of 
other qualified teachers, spares no pains to make 
the institution one worthy of patronage. The 
last session numbered 75 students (ladies and 
gentlemen.) Those preparing to teach would do 
.well to 'speud a few sessions in the Academy, as 
purticular attention is given to such as design 
making teaching a profession. 1\Iartinsburg is 
~itunted in the midst of a moral community, and 
is one of the healthiest localities in the State.-
Re,·. Mr. HElffEY is President of the Academy. 
WoI.FF·s Cr,oTUDla E'1PORIUM.-Keighl,or 
Wolff appears in our paper to-day in a new ad• 
vertiseJJ1enJ, letting the good people of Kno.x 
county know th,.t he is still on hand ready to "give 
them fits," in the way of well made and excellent 
clothing. Wolff being a candid and conscientious 
iJealer, (rare qualities these latter days,) his cus· 
tomera can place confidence in what he says, 
. knowing th~t he will not deceive them. Iu his 
cutting department he still retains the services of 
that Napoleon of cutters, Mr. J. W. F.S~GER, a 
gentleman, to our certain knowledge, -who never 
iails to give. satisfaction to the customer3 of this 
old and popul,ir establishment. -
i, BooT.AND SIIoE STOUE.-We direct the atten· 
tion of oar readers to the new advertisement of 
our friensis El. S. S. Rouse &; Son, in to day's 
.Bannlll'. These ~entlemen are rated amougst 
the most honorable and npright dealer, in our 
cityf and always keep on hand a splendid stock 
-0f Boots and Shoes, Sole and Upper Leather, 
Shoe Find.in gs, Lasts, Umbrellas, Hosiery, Gloves, 
•&·°' Tliere is no encl to the variety of their stock, 
. and awl who visit their store can be accomodated 
to their entire satisfaction. You can stick a peg 
there, if yo·u please r 
NE1v Fmll AND NEW GnocERY.-Messrs. W. 
t. Smith and J. W. Richards, under the firm of 
SlUTH & RICHARDS have opened a new Grocery 
and Pr0Qt1ce Store .on Main street, a few doors 
below the Kenyon House, where all kinds of 
Family Groceries, fresh, sweet and wholesome, 
may be found for sale. The senior member of 
this firm is an old and experienced grocer who is 
well acquainted with the wants of our people, and 
knows how to supply them. This firm are deter· 
ined to treat their customers to the best of 
·drinks1 for evidence of which see postscript .to 
their advertisement. 
• Nsw GROCERY A~IJ PaoDticE SToRE.---"As wilI 
be seen by !In o.d.vettisenlent in \o•do.y;s paper, 
Mr. San1uel A. Trott, late of the firm of George 
. & Trott, has opened a new Grocery and Produce 
Store, on Main street; between the Bnckingham 
, Emporium and the Lybrand House. He intends 
· keeping on ho.nd a general stock of Family Gro• 
, cerles,' and pay particnlar attention to the pur· 
chase apd sale of Produce. Give him a call. 
Srtntrs-GooD AND BaD,-At the corner of 
Blecker street and Broadway, in New York .city; 
there ts a building the upper part of which is 
used as an E9iscopal Church, and the lower as a 
tavern. The following :fe,t cl'esprit appeared 
lately, written on the door of the latter i 
Theto 's a. spirit ab·ove, 
And" spirit below~ 
.A. epirit of love, . 
And _a spitit of woo-
The spirit above 
·I• a. spirit divine, 
.As tho spirit below 
Is a. spirit of wino .. 
The New Granadian Difficu1ty. 
W ASIIIYGTOY, April .1&. , 
The administration has been offidally advised 
. by Messrs. Morse and Bowlin of their unsuc' 
cessfnl efforts to treat with the Government of 
•New .Granada. 
The affairs on the Is1hmus wore to·day a mat• 
ter of Cabinet consultations, and ex:clucled all 
'- other subjects. . 
Our Government has resolved that. Amcncao 
ri,,ht~ in that quarter shall be respected, and will 
shortly send thither four or Ii ve vessels of w'.1-r, 
· with such instructions to the comm~nders as will. 
it is believed consummate that ohJect,. and lead 
to a settleme~t of the existing difficnlties. '.fhe 
admiuistralion has deterroinedito take a decided 
eland. . . . 
The third Naval Court of Inquiry wtll meet 
on 11.for_iday. .It is composed of Captains Kearny, 
1:<ewlon and Storer, no11e· of wh·om wore promo· 
ted by the late reliring Board, · 
_______ ,_,_,_, 
"Kalloclt.s" is uow the name for whisky pun• 
ches throughout New England. 
I@'" The first daily newspaper published in 
Virginia was in 1790, and the subscription price 
was fifty dollars per annum. 
I$'" The Toledo Times says that quite an 
ert1igrat!tln is preparing to go to Kansas and 
Nebraska from that d ty. 
a" The clergy of Mexico have openly de-
clared against the new constitution, and insur-
rections are elqlect;d, • 
.I@'" Some of the fepublican papers say Gov• 
omor Geary is coming out with e. book on Kan• 
sas that wl:1 suit the:r purpose eitactiy. 
~ Sporions bank bills, of the debort1inatlon 
of $5, on the Exchange !lank or ltartfor<l, C., 
have made their appenrance. 
.c@"" J. C. Perrine has beeb appointed. mli.r• 
shal of the southern district of California, vice 
Harvey, deciined. 
~ James B. Clay, son of Henry Clay, has 
has been proposed as a candidate for next Gov• 
ernor of K.entucky. 
l6r John A. Washington has offered again 
to sell the Mount V etnon estate to the Common• 
wealth of Viririnia for $200,000. 
~ The Dubuque and Paciflc Uailroad Corn• 
pany hav.c negotiated six millions of bands in 
Europe. 
~ lion . Edward Everett will deliver his 
eloqne))t address on Wa3hington, lb Cincinnati, 
the !irst week in May. 
~ Madame Rultkay Kosstttli, Ii sister of 
Kossuth of Hungarian fame, has opened a young 
ladies' school in Orange. county, N. Y. 
~It is supposed that the cold weather has 
done some injury to the cotton and sugar crop in 
Louisiana. 
,UW- The LegislaturP, of l\Iassachusetts have 
passed a law makiog the testimoRy of an· Athe• 
ist a legal tender in the courts ot that State. 
.116rHon. NE.l.I, Dow sailed last Wednesday, 
for Europe, to advocate, by invitation, the Maine 
Law in Eng!and. 
.ll@" The President Las appointed Christopher 
Carson, the "Kit Carson" of Fremont's expedi• 
tion, Indian Agent for New Mexico. 
.8Gr THE St. Paul Advertiser corrects the 
misstatements that ha<'e been published concer• 
ning the population of Minnesota, and says it 
cannot exceed 150,000. 
46r A CARGO OP hoRY was recently brought 
to Salem, llfass., from Zanzibar, Africa, worth 
$60,000. A large portion of the ivory impor• 
led into this country is brought to Salem. 
~Stock to the amount of $300,000 has 
been subscribed in St. Louis, for the erection of 
a new hotel in that city, of the most magnificent 
dimensions. 
a@"' The Washington Star, of Tuesday last, 
says that our East India sqn~dron now in the 
Chinese seas will undoubtedly he reinforced, 
soon, by all the small sloops of war in the service 
~ lt is understood in Washington that Ilon. 
WtLJ.IAM B. BEED will certainly accept of the 
Chinese l\Iission, although the Administration 
bas not been offictally informed of tbe fact. 
.Q6.r'The Washington correspondence of the 
Cincinnati EJ1q1<irei· s:iys that Mr. Bucbauan 
and Gen. Cass are both in favor of recognizing 
Walkers go<'ernment in Nicaragua. 
~The city of Dubuque, Ill., has voted to 
loan tqe city's ~redit to the Dubuque and Tur-
key River R. R. for $200,000 nnd to the Dubn· 
qne & Bellevue Road for $100,000. 
.c$"The late news say~ the yi;ld of gold this 
spring in California exceeds in richness any for. 
mer year. The last steamer brought to New 
York ~ver twelve hundred thousand dollars 
worth. 
,UW-The news from Nicaragua is still further 
fa,•orablll to Gen. Walker. Large ~einforce• 
ments ar about to leave this country for his 
beadqua_rters. His success seems pretty certain 
now~ 
~ A.CDefiaace, Ohio, the. whole Democratic 
township and city tickets were elected. Carter's 
mr.jority for Mayor is 16. Por two years past 
the majorities against the Democracy have rang• 
ed frOIII 25 to 79. 
ll6r Intelligence from Oregon Territory states 
that Father Pandosy, a ·catholic missionary, was 
taken prisoner by Skioom, an Indian chief, who 
·demanded for bis ransom two white women an? 
two hundred sacks of flour . 
I!@'" At Fremont, Sandusky county, Ohio, on 
Monday, the Democrats carried th ei r entire tick• 
et, John R; 0Pease was elected Qt 129 majority, 
and all the Democratic township ticket by a 
majority of 215. 
The Kalloch Case-Who Comes Next 1 
The result of the late trial of the Rev. Mr. 
Kalloch, at Boston, presents some of the subli• 
mest features of cool and daring impudence aud 
pitiful delusion that we have read or heard of 
since the wonderful times of old · Cotton Mather. 
Here we have three or four credible witnesses 
testifying directly to the · criminal proceedings 
which they witnessed between this reverend shep· 
herd and one of /he pet lambs of his fold ; and 
yet he finds a jury to whitewash him, ana a faith• 
fol flock to rush to his rescue and resolve that he 
is as innocent as a child, and as clean in his 
high offices as the Apostle Paul. 
What a prophet ! what a shi ning light in the 
tabernacle would Brother Kalloch be at the Great 
Salt Lake t A handsome man, a shrewd and 
learned man, a young man, a bold man, a dash• 
ing ladies man, he might aspire among the Mor-
mons to the scepter, the harem and the gift of 
tongues of the terrible Bri¢ham Young. Have 
not the Mormons a missionary or so among the 
Gentiles of 11-iaasachusetts? Hot whisky, too, in 
spite of the liquor I.aw, at $fi a drink and no 
questions i>sked? Wonderful people,. those Bos· 
ton .Puritans of the Baptist. persnas1on. Can't 
we have a sermon from the Rev. Mr. Kalloch, on 
spiritualism and whisky, lu the tabernacle?-
New rork Herald; 
A Robber's Oave~Discovery of Great 
Wealth; 
Letter from China. 
We find the following letter from China in the 
New York Journal of Commerce, of the 8th inst, 
It certainly gives a remarkable view of the forti. 
tude of the Chinese people, and of their settled 
determination to be rid of all foreigners, Four 
thousand buildings, ten million dollars worth of 
property, and seventy thousand lives destroyed, 
and yet they will make not the "slightest con• 
cession;" nor show any signs of yielding. Born• 
barding cities is a cruel bnsiness. 
BOMBARDMENT OF CANTON~7o,ooo 
MEN REPORTED KILLED. 
llfaco.-1, January 29, 1857.-All foreiim busi, 
ness is ne>t only suspended, but entireiy at an 
end both here, at Bong Kong and Canton.-'-
Siuce my last letter, the g reater part of the wes• 
tern sub urbs of the latter city, in which were 
situated nearly all the warehouses, shops, &c., 
cotwerned in foreign trade, have been consumed. 
Of the total destruction of the forei"n factories 
you will have heard by my last Jette;, The Chi• 
nese compute their losses in houses, go dowu, 
shops, &c.; !ii over 4000 building-up to the pres• 
ent time i and in merchandise, and the volume 
of the above property, they state their losses at 
$10,0001000-which is probably not far from the 
truth , 
We cattilot, of coufse, know very accurately 
the damage snstained by the city of Canton, 
since the bombardment began, 28th ·October last; 
but as the latter bas been ke pt up with iliore or 
less pettl.nacity t~ w1thi') . a f~w d~ys ago1 when 
the English Adm ,tal retired with his forces from 
before the city; it ls fait' to suppose tha.t the Chi• 
nese do bOt over estimate the loss in life when · 
they state it at 70,000, of ages all and sexes. 
Everything favors tbis clreulr.tion1 as it is well 
known that the streets are exceedingly narrow, 
the population of great density, the means or 
the power to· move within tht teach of com• 
paratively few i while the custom of closing the 
gates of every street during a period of public 
danger, creates immense loss of life; by ally 
sudden lllovet11ent of tlie populace, . 
To say nothing of all the other distresses which 
have been riveted upon them, and which are 
inseparable from such a cdndition of .things, the 
total des truction of the trade of the place; the 
interruption to all the daily avocations of the 
people, &c., are very oppressive in tbeit effects. 
Still, up to the present moment, the Chinese do 
not make the slightest concession. The Viceroy, 
Yeh, in all his official documents, 1s as firm at 
this moment as Le was when the "Arrow" !or• 
cha was seized by his officers on the 8th of Oc. 
tober last. The people, too, are even more bit• 
ter and exasperated against the English, and 
perhaps all foreigners; and notwithstl\ttding their 
distresses and their sufferings, their opposition to 
everything which bears the appearance of recon• 
ciliation or terms of any kind, is greater than 
ever. 
Another Brutal Wife Murder. 
A monster, named Wm. H. Nash, living sev• 
era! miles from Bowling Green, on the road to 
Russellville, Tenn., brntally mnrdered his wife a 
few days ago. The Bowling Green Gazette di1ys1 
"It seemed tha t Nash bas been accustomed 
to treat his wife in the most brutal manner for 
years. It is said that he beat her most shame• 
fully only four months after their marrir.ge.-
The injuries which caused the death of the wom· 
an were inflicted some three or four weeks since. 
On some slight provocation he knocked her 
down, and stamped and kicked her with his hea· 
vy boots until she was helpless and almost life• 
less. She lingered along in the most excrutia-
ting agony until last Friday week, when she 
died. After the monster had thus heated her, he 
refused to call the a ssistance of a physician, or 
in any way to relieve her sufferings or miti,,ate 
his cond uct or crime. When removed to a neigh-
bor's house. he would neither see her nor per • 
mit his children to attend her death bed. Nash 
kept a distillery, aud was in the habit of selling 
whiskey to his neighbors' ucgroes of which mis• 
conduct hi s wife threatened to intorm the owners 
of the negroes. This was the provocation which 
led to the infliction of the injuries ·which caused 
her denth." 
A :Beautiful Republioan Mayor. 
The Chicago '.l'iineR of a late date thus pays its 
respects to th e Black Republican Mayor of that 
city. It says : 
On Monday, the 6th of April, one day less 
than a mo.nth subsequent to Wentworth's becom• 
ing l\Iayor of Chicago, a judicial election t.ook 
place in this coul:ltv, At that election John 
Wentworth, 11Iayor of Chicago, violated the elec• 
tion laws of the State, hy voting illegally.-
Here was a pretty exam pie, \Ve stated the fact 
and called the attention of the Grand Jury to it. 
The body, fo iii credit, did take cognizance or 
the offense, a nd witnesses familiar with the facts 
detailed them. But Wentworth, not being in a 
position to enable bim to swear that it was "poor, 
weak.minded Joseph" who did the act, and be• 
inn- unable to deny the deed, ado~ted a defense. 
That defense is two fold. It adrntts the crime, 
but replies that he is excusable, because-
1. He was ignorr.nt of the law, 
2. He was drunk at the time. 
Lounging Legislators. 
The Sandusky Regi8ler hM a correspondent at 
Columbus, who tells how members pass their 
time: 
"Every mcm her seems charged to th'l brim 
with unuttered speeches ; and very teW seem to 
pay much attention while they are being uttered, 
Newspapers, and lounges are a great relief to 
the non•~peakers. The cushioned rotary chairs 
do not suffice-members require a lounge where• 
on to reli eve; and occasionally, enjoy a com for. 
t.able nap, during the delivery of a heavy speech. 
Great institutions-those legislative sofas. 
For uttering thesQ 'empty nothings'-for Joun• 
ging on 'legislative sofas' the people pay each 
of these members four dollars a day!-'l'he 
present L egislature will cost the State $25,000 
more than any of its predecessors. The Black 
Republicans are keepi ng their promises of 're• 
trench meat and reform' gloriously I-Seneca Ad-
vertiser. · 
A Card to the I,a«Ues. 
~ Du. DuPONco's FnRNCH PERt0n1cAr., GoLnEN 
PILL .-Infn.llible in r emoving stoppages ol'lrreguJar-
itica of the menses. These Pills nre nothing new, 
but hn-vo been used -by tho Doctors for many years, 
both i" France and Amcricn, with unpa.ralloled suc-
cess ln every case ;.and he is urged by many thousand 
Indies, who have used them, to mn.ke the I>ills public, 
for the alleviation of those 1:1u tfer:ing from any irreg-
ulnritios of whatovcr nn.ture, as well as to preVent 
pregnancy to those ln.diee whose health wili not per-
mit nn increase of family. Pregnant females, or 
those supposing themselves so, are cautioned against 
using these Pills while pregnant, as the proprieto r 
assumes no responsibiltty after the above n<lmonition, 
although their mildness would prevent o.ny misehief 
to health ; otbcrwi•e the•e Pills are recommendod.-
Full o.nd explicit directions accompany en.ch bo:x:.-
Pric~ $1 per box. Sold Wholes1tle 1>ud Rotail by 
W. B. RUSSELL, Druggist, 
. ,. . Mo'tiot Vernon, Ohio, 
Gonornl Wholesn.1o Agent .for tho Counties of Knox, 
Cos!iocton anct llolmos. All orders from those COUii-
tics must be addressed to W. B. Russoll. He will 
supply tho trn.do n,t proprietors prices, !J,nd lllso send 
tho Pills to Ladies by return of muil to any pa.rt of 
tho county (confidontially) on the receipt of $LOO 
through the Mount Ver~on Post Otlioe, Ohio. N. B. 
Each .box ben.!'s the s1gnatare of J. DuroNco. No 
otlier ge·nuine·. ... 
lUartinslitifg' Maic tlnd Female 
A.cadeniy. 
THIS instit1Jtion comme.ncea ita next ~ession on the first Monda_y of May.. . . 
Its pT'oSont flo1,1rishil'Lg COn d itidn i-oCom'm·eo·tls lt to 
the rn.trollage of ill who 11J'e seeking a~ education, 
or ,Vho consider the nioral and intelleotuat culture of 
youth a mattor of p·rim·ary iniporm,o&a. . . 
.Wo feel sitfe in stating to the pu'hlic that for facil-
ities for intolloctun.l development, Un<l ·prepn.ring 
young I.ncliQs and gentlomon for t~~ duties ?f life, t~e 
.iJ/artinsburg Academy stands ent1n.ently high, and 1s 
calculated to gi'l'o students those advant~gea which 
but few institutions can equal. 
· Tuition rates from five to se"°cm. dollars for la.dies, 
auil .gfotlemcn ffoui six to oight do1lnts, per session 
of fi \ ' O mon tbs. 
It. is hl'ghly imp'ortant that stuclont., be present at 
th o co'mme.tlcemcnt of the session. 
Tbe 11i~frkets. 
Carefully corrected/or th e Banner. 
l\lT. VERNON, April 20, 1857. 
. GRAIN. Peaches, tmpair-"cl.08@09 
lf'low·, .... .. ............ $6,15 MISC&L1,ANEdus. 
Rge .J?lo1tr, •••• . .4,00@4,f>l) Stcar·hie Candles,. ........ 19 
W!,eat, ......... . 1,10@1,15 J'ullow llo. • ..... 11½ 
Ryc, ... ... .... ... ...... 62@65 1•al/ow, ...................... l0 
Corn, ....... ...... ..... .. ... :43 Honey, ......... ............ 12½ 
Oats, ........................ 30 Hops, : .............. . . 08@10 
Barley, .......... 1,20@i;~ O Jl.·,itter, .................... .. 17 
Beans, ............ I,G2@i,75 Eggs per duzen, .••.. •.. ••• 09 
Potatoe,, ........ 1,00@1,12 O/,cc,e,:; ................... 13½ 
Onio,18j :, .:,.: ...... . .. ;al,00 Lard, .: :;: ::;;., ... ;;i ....... 10 
$EEDS; Beeawdx,;;: .,";;; ;;; 20@22 
c1/ovof;::.;;:: .. .. 6,00@li., 12. Ifille,, areen, .... ,. 06@06} 
1'Hnoll,.y,. :., .. ,2,50@2,6;½ dij .dry,; ... ...... ; ...... 07 
Etti:,,, ..... :,::: ... 1,60@1,To C,ilf !Jki~•i gree11, ........ 08 
DRIED FRUIT. _ll<J Uo dry, ........... 14 
Apple,, green,, ... 76@1,0b P_;,/1,, .. ": ";;;,;:a50c@S,OG 
.Apple,, dried, \1;\ lb, ... 7!c !J~lt ~ bbl., ...... ....... 2,20 
Peticl,es, pofrecL:::.;.: 14c 1Vool, .. ;:;: ..... ;::;::30@50 
JtEfrNo MORE ScnAWLS.-MaeLaurin's ''Patoiii 
Process" is effecting a revolution in the methods of 
tenching Penmanship. The New York Tribune of 
March 30th, speaking of a recent Public School E,:. 
aminn.tion in that city snys: "Tho exercise in Pen-
manship (MacLaurin's) were conducted in concert, 
and ga.\·e the most flattering results. 'l'he ra.piditY 
:i.nd freodom of hn.od wore remarkable." This Pro-
cess, complete, is sent to any address for $1. See 
advortisomoilt. Apr. 21:lt. 
For 
"COSTAR'S;' ii.at. ltoach,&o,:l')li.'i'EmHNATOR; 
"CO STAR'S" Bed-bug ElXTEihhN ATOR; 
"COSTAR'S" ELEC'l'RlC POWDE1l, for Ants, 
Flies, &e., . . . 
Order from Depot, No. 388 BROADWAY, N. Y., or 
DRUGG1STS and DEALERS everywhere, 
Full pilfticulars by tnai(, 
~ See ddfortiseii:ltiiit: Apf. 21:lrn. 
Dr. Roback's Scandinawan Remedies. 
Tho seed• of all disord6is are in the blood, and Dr. 
Roback's BLOOD :P,p-nH'tBR n.nd PrLLS act specifi-
cally on that fluid. They nre cornpo.ed of rare 
Swe!lish l:!crtls, antl form n s~vereign antidote to · 
the infecting arid Coffupting prmciplo of disease.-
Not only do they Ct1re indigestion, bilious com-
plaints, ~ .ri1al(? W~o:rttlt;Ss; c~nnuQinl iµco,npetency, 
nervous disorders, lnng anU throat affecti 6n~; diar~ 
,1:it~, He., otc., but. tlioy cleaiiso, purify anti invigo-
rate every org{tn, n.tt.d put the whole animal machin-
ery in sdch a vigorous eondition that it is enabled 
to resist and throw off the influence of bad air and 
other cn.tisCa of sickness, See dd tertise;mcnt, 
.Apr, '/,in:;. 
~~=....,..--~=-'-'= 
JtEfr As " Spring and Su~mer J\fedieino, Cartee. 
Spnnish Mixture e:.tan.ds pre-eminent abo\'e n.ll oth-
ers. Its singularly efficacious n.ct,ion on· tlic blood: 
its strengthening n.nd Yivifyini qmilities; its tonic 
n.Ction on tho Liver; its tondoney to drive n.11 htitnors 
t-0 the surface, thereby clearing tho system n.cco1ding 
to Natffre's own prescription; its harmless, and at 
the ~ame time extraordinary good effects, rttid the 
number of cures testified to Dy many of tbe 1iiost 
respectable citize s of Richmond, Va., nnd eh!where, 
must be conclusive ovidcnce that there is no humbug 
about it. 
Tho trial of a single bottlo will satisfy tho most 
skeptical of its benefits. 
..::c**Sec o.d\•o rUsomont in another column. 
Reason and Co1nmon Sense 
Our re;tdcrs may remember wp have on several oc- · 
casion f:pokon in very e.,ulo~iS4<i torms of a prepa ~ 
iilion which Dr. Seth S. llo.tti~, dt 108 Baltimore, 
l\ftl .. ~ ~n.s di scovered. far tho our7 of .Epileptic Fits.-
Now, 1n doing so, we have bee~ ac\uated IJy the v~ry 
best rooth·cs, viz : the nllevia.Fon of humai:i Sriifer-
ing: . From circtimstrmcos ·which irn.,•e fate Lt eon:i(j to 
our knowledge, We fear thcro 1is tt certnitl clas'S of 
persons who nt'o not disposed to try this remed:-
ii:t a ctmitnon senso nin.nncr. ,re n.llndt! t1:1 tfae fact 
of aelecti.~g-~ _Pa~tienlar .case in a town ~~ere _per-
haps thero arc s1:t. or 01g.b,t cu.sos, n.nt.1 trying 1t on 
ono Cfi.Se. Now, pethn.ps' tuo dtso selected might be 
the only one of the whole mrn1~er thut it would not 
cure. This is neither .doina themselves nor tho 
medicine justice. If n do:ioil p(;iscrns wore striken 
down with cholera i~l one tQwu dr ne-ighborhood, 
would they nil sencl Jot a phJsi~i<tl11 dr ,t,ouJd .only 
one employ him, and tt~it a.n~ see if hes C:ur~d. the 
fir.t patient 1 That plan . of protedure ,tould be 
most absurd. So in tho case of Dr. I1o.ilclO's rerriody 
every one who has Fits shouid lfY it for ll ioason1>ble 
length of time. It will not mire in ~ day of wuek, 
no thing worth doing can be n.ecomplishsd u.t oncee. 
,v~at is casilY <lono, is as en.s,ily unclo.nt1. ..T.ho 
growtb of time is enduring. F.rom the most feSpec~ 
abl e testimony w~ have examined, we feel assured 
that by proper perseveranOQ in this r emedy, nine 
cases Epilepsy out or ton llll'Y bo cured. Tho Pills 
ar sent by mail free of postaio lo any part of the world 
Price: one box $3; two $5; twelve 2<l. You will find 
tho adclre,s above. Apr. 7:lm. 
AT THE OLD S1AND AGAIN. 
.JAMES GRORGE, 
R ESPECTFULLY informs his numerous friends ancl customers, that after R temporn.ry with-
dra.wn.l from busine:is, tha.t he has taken his old stand 
at the corner of Main and Gambier streets, whore he 
intends, ns heretofore, to cep for so.le o. lnrgo nnd 
fresh stoek of 
Family Groceries, 
Such ns -..;ill meel the wnnt5iof tµii community. Ho 
is determined to give the bruiriet1~ his undh,ided at. 
tention, and sell Cheaper than ever. A continuation 
of tho pn.tronage of hie old customers is solicited. 
Apr. 14, l!i5i. 
General La1ul ,t.gency. 
;o. C. M'oNTGOMEnv, MT. VEn:-roN, Onrn. E. NGAGED in entering Lands, locating Ln.nd ,v~rrn.nts and ma.king investments in ll.enl Es-
tate, in Kansas, Mi8sotui n.nd Iown.. Also, collection 
busin ess attended to. Address at Len.vonworth City, 
lian l!ln.s 'rerritory, until furthol\notico is given. 
Ro(oreaces to William Dunbar, M. H. Mit.chell, 
Samuol Israel, Wm. McClelland, J. W. Vance, S. W. 
Farquhar, C. Delo.no, W. R. Sn.pp, R. C. Hurd, IL B. 
CuttisJ nnd Alex. C. Elliott, Mt. Vernon; S. Finch, 
Dolawnto, Ohio; and to 11. Curtia, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Apr. 14. 








.l'ohn S. Dye is the ~uthor. -
Wh o bn,i hnd 10 years experience as a Banker and i:;,. 
Publishers, nttd Author or •• 
A ,.,.,., n/ L•oittrl!~ at tl,e liroad,ony 'l'obcmQ.cle, == 
When, for 10 consecutiye nights, over 
~ 50,000 People~ 
Greeted him with rounde of Applau•e, while = 
he exhibited ti,e mn.tm~r in #hich Counterfeiters • 
oxecute their frauds, and the sdresl iiIJd slfort, ; 
ost means of detecting them! 
The Bunk Note Engraver, all my tl,~fl/e ,<• tile i.r 
fl"ateot J,,dgc o/ Papor 11fone!J. l,;,/,ig. . jiloi GREATEST DISCOVERY ot The = Present Century fot = 
Detecting Counterfeit Bank Nows. t 
Describing E,·ery Genuine Bill in Existonco-, and ~ 
Exhibiting nt. a glnnce every Counterfeit =-
in Circulation H " 
.Arranged so Rdmirn.bly, tha.t REFERENCE is EA- i,,; 
SY and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS. · I:' 
p-- No Inclox to examine. No pnges to bunt uy! ~ 
But so simplified aod nttangccl thitt the Meton<>nl; = 
Banker and Budnosa Ma.n can i:ce' all at a ri[d1i.cc.. rl) 
-- , = 
Enyli1Jh, .1!rc1lch ciitii Germi:in, , . = 
Thus ench may read tho samo ltt his orrn Native =-
. Tongll~, . 
Most Perfect Banlf .Note List Publishedi ~ 
.Alsq. a list of n.11 . -:, 
THE PRIVATE BA'NKERS IN AMERibA. •• 
.A comp)ete •~muiary of the !fiil_ance of Europe ~ 
n.nd Amer10a. will be published rn on..cb, edition.1 to. 
gether with nil the imp_ urtant 'NEWS O)! THE ~ 
DAY. Also, A SERIES OF. 'l!!'1 
Interesptig Storle'!i, ~ 
From: an old l\fantis'cript found in tho oast; 1~ ~ 
furnishes the most compjoto History of ~ 
DRUGS ! JIEDICINES? mrnmcALS ! 
AT . RUSSELL'S . 
(SION OF J'IlE 00.LDEN 1lfORTAR) 
BUCKINGHAM'S EMPORIUM, , 
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, O. it J UST received, one of the largest in-voices of Drugs, Medicines and Chorµ-ica.ls, o.nd every other article usually kept by Druggists, some of which are 
given below: 
Quinine, Gum Opium; Gum Camphor; 
Morphine, Salrt.ciine; Gnm Arabic, 
Chinoidine; Ata:t. SoiihS, Nitrate Silvrii-; 
Santonine; · jj!liiirb Soqa, Sal Soda, . 
Hyd PdtilMii; Epsom .Si11t~, .Aqua Ammonia., 
SHlp!Hlt; .i\cids Nijric, .Acids Muriate, 
B~rd:t; . . . .Acids Su phuric, Acids Ascetic, 
·Magticsiri, (Husband's, Pn.ttison's nnd smnll squ's) 
All of which are otfored on the mest fa..-omble terms. 
Ph;Y!d~.iane and Dealers are invited to call and oxa.w-
ine btifotli pitrchaeing elsewluiro, . 
Apr. tty. W. B. RUSSELL. 
. . Paints, Oils lii1d F RENCH 51iinc; (in oil,) French :llino, (dry,) 
:Red Load; Turpentine; 
Logwood, rJithargo, 






Fustic, Chrome YelloW; 
Paris Green; 
Cud boar; 
\Vhiting, &c., Lac Dye, &o., 
Apr. 14. Ciin be found at RUSSELthi. 
CAMPHENE, Washing Fluid, Alcohol, 98 per eent, Aloohol, 85 per cont., Burning Fluid, at. . . 
Apr. 14. RUSSELL'S, 
PAINT Brushes, all sizes, Varnish Brushes, do., White Wash Heads, nil sizes, at 
Apr. 14. RUSSELL'S. 
l\,f" ATERIALS for Artiste, consisting of 
l.11 Tube Paints, all coJors, · 
Artists' Brushes, all kinde, 
Apr. 14. Canvass, &c ., at RUSSELL'S. 
P 0,~1.ADES, <tc., Ox Marrow, Phalon's Hair Invigorator, Bear'a Oil, 
D~ntoµ's Hn~r Invig_orA.tor, Bnn<loline, 
Italian 1-luh· tlii, &c.; at 
Apr. 14. RUS~Et,L·s. 
TRANSPARENT Soaps, Dazin'~ Son.p, Gales' American Soapj 
'lvindsof Soap, Hohey Soup; 
Genuine Yankee Soap; 
Military Shnving Soop, 
Shn.ving Cfoa.ws, &c,, . . . ... . 
Apr. 15, For snle at UUSSELL'S: 
V . .ARNIStI-Copal, Coach, White; Brown, ;J,tpan, Apr. 14. at RUSSELL'S. 
EXTRACTS for Hdk'fs-All kind$; Balm of iOOO Flowers, Oriental D.,ops, Otto of 
llos~s; lit [Apr. 14.] RULSELL•s. 
i\Jt ACCABOt, Scotch and Rappee Snuffs, at 
lll. Apr. 14. RUSSELL'S. 
HERDS; (eultivated by thJl Shnkers,) 1111 ltihds, Roots; · . do do d~ .. Jo. 
-~pr. i4. For sale by RUSSELL. 
F- URNITURE for Physicians:-Gtoen nnci Fiint Glass; all kinds Instruments; all kinds of Trus-
ses, Supporters, Shoulder Btt1Ct:Ht; &c. For sale at 
Apt, H. RUSSELL'S. 
Ju .iube JUedlclnal Capsules, 
APPROVED by the American llfedical Faculty, o.s the best invent.ion and the easiest mode of 
taking medicine, in a solid or liquid state, pr1?servi11y 
the niout!t. from tkeir contact, taste and am.ell. All 












And l\IiSCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
- Mnny of. which w.ire purcbasecl at late trade 
sales and will bo siid Ill rcducod prlees. 
Cldl and e:u,mine at sign of the 
DIG BOOlt 
STATtONERY1 




~c.1 &c;; &c;1 
.A gren.t vnriety, 
at WiitTE'S; 
Sign of tho DIG IlOOK. 
CODFISH. The lovers of Codfish will find nn ox-collont article at JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
Mnr. 31. 
SOAPS. No. 1 German Chemical Erasive Soaps in great variety, at JOSEPH W .ATSON'S. 
Mar. 81. 
TEA. Young Hyson and Il\ack Teas, from 50c. to $1 per pound, at JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
Mar. 31. 
TO FARMERS. If you w!lnt to get something good to eat or drink, call at 
Mar. 31. JOSEPII.WATSON'S. 
B- RANDY, Gin, Port nnd Malaga Wine, O'.d' Rye, Monongahela and Corn Whisky, by tho barrel 
or gtilldn;, for medical or medicinal purposes, n.t 
!Uni'. 31: JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
S. Il\1PSON'S Celebr.iti,d Stomach Bitters and the Aromatic Shicdam Snapp~, at 
llfrr. 31. JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
B. EEF Toltguit ~tid :ifofo~n.ia Si,i}Mge, f~r ,ale at lffdr. 3L JOSEPH WA'.fSON'S. 
CRACKNELLS. A vor, superior o:rtfclii lif ri Ci:ackcr, never before brought ~o tliiS rriaI'ke~. 
Call and get .some . of tho Cra9kne]Is beforii tliey ate 
gbno; ,it [Mltf. 31.] JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
. . trpt- niioif1iEn~· · . ... 
dOMMISSION MEIB,O ANTS, 
Wholesnlo aud Retail Daifats m It l kinds or 
Sait and :fr.esh ,.Fish, :Feed, Flou.r, Ice, 
Snit In l!!acl<• anti Brtttcl•. Wtttet- Lunt!, . 
I'LAs'l'r,:ii, AND ALT:. KINDS 01' cqu.N1'nY PR6D'UCE, 
Noi 1 oo, oppo•ite _Qlil d,i,tlini llo,isci TVal•r••t•i 
. a·Al<tlUSKf-1 o·ll!O. · 
Sandusky, :Mar. 24:ly. 
.-;••-,- --. 
.. ·--· -- ---, .- -. - ;- SI# . . ~ 
Proposed Comitltutioii Aiii~nd.:: 
111ents. 
IAMENOME:NT NO. I. - . . 
., Resolv,d by ihe General Assembly o} die Stdte dJ 
O!,fo1 'f.hree•fifths of tho members elected to each 
House_ concurring therein, That it be nnd i, ~reby 
ls pf~p~~ed t.o. the electors of this State to vole i)ii 
H!e .second '!ue~day of October next, upon the ap-
proval or reJect1on of the following amendment as 
a substitute fdr the twenty.fifth Section of the 
second Article .Pf tho Constitution and for the 
second Sectlonot ilie eariie drticle,and for the third 
Sectihn of t,he eleirefiill Arlicl.e, .viz : All regular 
sessions of tli,e G.euefa! Asse!nbly shall commence 
on the first Molidax of Jantlar)·, an!lually. Sena-
tors shal I be elected blennially, aiid Repre-entatives 
annually, by ilie electors of their iespecltve coun-
!I~a df districts on the second Tuesday bf October-
Their term of office shall commence ofi We first 
day of January next after th ei r election, and .tn,~i 
of Senator• shall continno 2 years, und that of Rep• 
resentativos one year. The Senators elected in 
Oitober next ,hall hold their offices for two years, 
and tho Re,presentalives elected at t_ho same time 
shall hold tliolr offices for one :1;ear. Provided, that 
i!,e,veliteeh of the Senators elected Oil tlie .second 
Ttiesday of October, 1857; to be a,cert,,ined by 
lot as the President of tlie Senate may direct; shall 
hold Uieir office for dttly 6110 year, aiiq t11eir euc.-
~es~ors shall be e!etied on the second tuesrlay of 
tlctober, one th.hrisa1id eight hii~dfed and fifty-
eight, and biennially thereafter.. Wlieii any coun-
ty shall have rt fraction above tlie rates fof Repre"' 
sentatives so latge that bell1g multiplie.d by ten, the 
result shall be equal to dn.e or more ratios; addition' 
al Repre~e ntatlves shall be apportldned fo f siich 
rallds among the several sessions or the decennial 
period iH ihe foll.qwing manner: If there be only 
one ratio then a Repreiientatli'li shall be allotted td 
. the tenth session of the deceunial peri.dtl: . 
If there are two ratios Representatives sl1:ill be 
alloteJ to the ninth and tenth sessions; If ttlfee til 
the eighth, ninth, and tenth se!!:sions; If four to 
the seventh, eighth, n:nth and tenth ; If five to 
the sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth ai1d tetith; if siX 
to the fifth, sixth, sevent.h, eighth; ninth arid ienth; 
If seteii to th~ fourth, fifth; sixth, seYehth,eighth, 
ninth i!ild lenih; If eight to the third, fourth. fifth, 
siith, set'enlh, eighth, ninth and tenth ; If nine to 
the second. third, fourth, firth, sixth, seventh, 
eighth, ninth and tenth sessions of the decennial 
period respectively. 
In determining the number of Senators to w!Jich 
any senatorial district might be el)lltl ed in any de, 
cennial period, by reason of any traction of a sen-
atori.aJ fatlo; the fractidh sHdll ho multiplied by five, 
and Jf .tlie resu)t be equal. to one senatorial ratio, 
an additional Senator shall !Je allolted to soid dls'-
trict for the nintil ai1d tenth se,sions. H il fie 
equal to hvo such ralios ail additional Senator fdr 
the seventh, eighth, ninth and ten th ilesSioiis shall 
be allotted to such district. If three then to 1lie 
fiftlt, sixth, sefottth; elglitlt, flittth, and tanth . 
~9¥ P,.!'hion o/ ai1y <l~CJltihiai .PetioJ, ~p~\l ,~istr!cf; 
as,uo.\l' c.onsh.lµted, shall e!eqt on'\ ~enatot.,. ,·,. 
Counties shall be tlivide<i inl,o districts by th e' 
county commissioners or such ot1,er board of offi. 
cers e lective aqd z;esidt-nt in the pi:oi,er cOunty a; 
may. b~ p_rovjdrd , by law .. At least foµr mouths 
jirior lo tlie gener,al e\eclion in ) 858, the counties 
eulltled i ii irio re th an one mem tie r of either house 
li/iall lie d!videc\ into ,cjlstrlcis for ihe residue of th., 
present ,de.ceniiiaJ, pe~lo,d, ana .a~ leut four months 
prior to the geue'ial ef~cljon: 111 ,t!1?, first year of 
each subs,~cjuen,; de,e~n1al P,•riodr. the cou.nties en-
titled to mo~• Hiatt l ri.i,~m~erforal.11.or.anj: portioP; 
of such decennia.l period, 111 eltk.er or both houses, 
shall be divided into districJs fo.r tlje whole of th'\· 
decennial period . , A dR~c,:ip tlon 01. t~'\ .dlsfrict of 
each county shall be published~•· may be .. d1rec !eel 
by the county commissioner~ or as may be pre • 
scribed by law.. N. H. VAN VORHES, 
Speaker of the Holtse or Representatives, 
tHOMAS H . FORD, 
· : ; l ... :·, · • Pre•ldent of the Senate . 
Dated April 3; 1857. _. 
- - . 
. Si:CRET.\ay or STATR•s Orr,.-.H::E,! 
, · .. . CoLUMBUP, April 4, 1857. 5 , 
I hereby certify that the , foregoing propose <! 
Constilation .amendments ~recortectly copied froni 
tho original rolls oii file in th/s ojjicel: . 
iAMJl:S, Jt. .llAKER, 
Secretary of State, 
New .York .. Advertisements. 
FROM 
. . ;\LBE;R'I G. RIOIIARA~ON •~ . 
Advliitistiig and q? rres~onde_nq~. Office, 300 Ilroad-
wa.y, New York. 
$1 No P.eri rior Iril, Ul!ecl. (l[>J' i :.No (Jopy h11itatoil . .4Yo 7'f!«cherff rft'li'.fr.ed .'4' l 
. .MACLAURL"S P.ateµt ~elf, Instructii)g Proce.;, 
10 Penmanship cnab}CS 0Very Qn~ . .t,o w1;_te with th~ 
grea.t.es~ eo.s~; e1ega,riee and ra pidi ty; · lt has bcori 
adopted by the Pu),l io ,Se~i;iols .of Nc,r Yoi;ki.and b:r. 
our first merchants. T.be Proces..s, co;niplct&, ;i,-ith full 
directions for use, will be sent pl'ej>e.id on tho re_coip~ 
of $1. 'f o clubs or agentfl, six copies for $5 .. A 
liberal diseouht on large orders. Address LELAND 
<t .\JAcl:,A VRH<, 345 i!lro1J,dl'lay; New tork: 
NeW York, March 31:3ru . 
CROCKERY W.,A.REHOUSE: 
ALLEN & WHITE, 
(Siicccssors to H. W: Haydodt & Co.,) 
OFn:R. CREAT INDUCE'.l!Eli~·s ~'.\> BUYERS or 
China, Glass & , Earthen11·ar~j 
:;: t J.. ': AT. .. ,. 
'71 Joi•n Strce:.,; New York~ 
New Yorcl, 1\fo.r. 3L:3m. 
Genin's Bazaar, 
513 llroailway, (St. Nfrlwlas Hotel,) N ew York; . 
tr four, to the Uiifd, fonrth, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
eighth, ninth, and tenth sessions reEipectively. If 
this a.ineudment be adopted by tl.e electors. the 
c!Jt1tt!i, s 110w entitled tfi more than ono member 
in eithe, or boll, branches of the Legislature In 
the fourth and fifth sessions of the prssent deceu-
niol period as now provided, shall have a like nlim= 
her of members in ooch branch thereof for ei!ch 
session for the remainder of the present deceiii1lul 
THE only establishmen.t of the kind io the Uniori ; C?.n~i.sting of twel~f if.is/1'.~rJ.t dtpdrt1'!erirs; vi z: 
Ladies' and Misses' Bon.oats a.hd Hedd DressQ~, 
Lil.dies'; Misses', Cbildi-~n'S-iitld infar:its' Ilosie~yj 
period. · 
N .. II. VA~ VORHES, 
Speaker oj the House of Repreoe-ntalivcs. 
THOMAS H. FORD, 
President of the Senati!: 
:tJatod April 3d, 18:;7. . . 
. AnJENDMF.iif NC). 2. 
Resdlted li?J the Ge.,efal Assenibly d( tl,e Stdte of 
Ohio, Three-fifths of the member~ efected to each 
House concurfltt/i llJefein, !hat it be, a1,14 hereby 
b,, proposed to th e electors of this State to vqte on 
the second Tuesday of October next, upon th~ 
afJfJroval !Jr rejection of tho following amendment, 
as a substitute for tho fifth and sixth sections of the 
fourth article of the Constitution. viz.: SEc. s. 
District Courts shall be held in each. cou\l_ty, at 
least once in each year, by 0110 or ntoi'e District 
Judges elected by the electors of sep~rate districts 
to be prescribe,I by law; ,vlld s\1all ilotd their office 
for five years; and duri,tg their cdtiti01iat1ce In 
office shall reside in the district for which they are 
elected. The pro1>lslo11s of the fourtee lltlf section 
of tllis article shalt applf tci District J udgr.s. The 
General Assembly may by law ni/tHori:ie the judges 
of the Dis trict Court, a1id b'r tile co/J tts of common 
pleas, to fix We times of liold ing tho/r respective 
courts until District .Hidges shall hate lfoeii elet:!ed 
and qualified. District. Courts shall be l1e1d by: tJ1e 
Juriges . of the Supreme Cuutt a_nd of th ~ Co11tts 
of Commun I'Ieas, as now outhori,ed. SF.c. G. Tho 
District Court slnilLJu,.Y.11..fillru urisd iction as may 
be provided by law, au<l the judges thereof liliall 
have and exercise such power and jurisdiction at 
chambers, and may bo required to sit as judges of 
the courts u( Common Pleas ns mav be directed 
by law . N . H . VAN VORHE:S, 
Speaker of the Hoiisc ot Ropresentalivea. 
THOMAS H. FORD, 
Pres"lde·n i of Utli Senate; 
Dated April 3<1, 1857. 
AMP.N:b~htNT NO, 3. , , 
kesol•,d l,y tlu, General Assembly of tiie Sta't~ of 
Ohio, Threo-fifths of the members elected to each 
branch, concurring therein, that ii be and hereby 
is proposed to the electors of the State, to vote on 
the second Tuesday of October next, to approve 
or reject the following am e ndment as a ~~1b~_t_itute 
for the second and third sections of t!le l\veffth 
artiale of the Constitution . , . , , . . ., .· 
<. All property , ptfscin'a1 and real, shall b~. subject 
to tnxalio~ . bjr a tilfiform rule, at {he trlie value 
thereof ln nfo'n ey ; bi.it sue!) ,dedpctions.from cre<l• 
its ma) be ajtowcd .as .. t!Je tleneral Assem.bly may 
deem exped lent; Provided, that bu_rying grounds, 
public schoo\ houses, and all other public(>,rp'perty, 
and all instif.utions of purely p~b!~ ~ C~lafity,. nrd 
all houses t1sed oiclust'l'elv fo.I ptthlic wors.hip, 
be exempt irom ta>iatlort; and if the Iota! valuo !)f 
the personal property or any person slti!lt not ex-
ceed fifty dollars the same may be exettipl ftiitn 
taxation. All property employed in banking shall 
always bear a burden of taxation equal lothatim· 
posed on the property of individuals, . 
N . H. VAN VORHES; . 
/Speaker of tlte House of Representatives. 
THOMAS H. FORD, . 
President of tlie Scnii.te . 
tlated April 3d, 1857, 
, , A::01F.ND:UENT NO. if. . , · 
Reso1bed iii lhi General Assembly of the Suite iJj 
Olde, Three-firth's of the members elected to each 
House concurring tf1~~ein_, . That it be aud hereby 
is proposed to the electo_r• .. ~f th~ State, on the sec• 
ond Tuesday or October rie.<t to appr~ve or reject 
the followlnft ameiidnfofft as a substitute for the 
first and second iiectlous of tile tlitt!;;'l!n th article 
of the ,C.<1.nstlttition, vii.: Corpor~tioJ/s·,~ f .every 
descript101i shall be created, and corp_ofate/polv~r• 
granted only ~y general laws which ,Hla,! de/-iri.e. 
the powers , privileges and immunities add prescribe 
the duties aud liabill lies' ti [ each, class or dfscrip: 
tions of corporalio1iS:; , bij't th e General Assembly 
may ~na~t ~pecial la\'\rs for ~h~ r~l1ef of corpo_i:~-
tlous iu 11eculiar cas~s, and, may mak~ sp·edai pro-
visions In rega·rd to corjJorat!oris in cases i~here 
from lhejr pecullar lm;atioli ~r int~restii s'!cl,1 spe· 
cial provisions are req'ui~ed, ;ind may from time. to 
time alter or repeal ail such faws as are aqthorized 
bll' this section. N . i:r. V-A:N° VORHE:S, 
Speaker of tiie House of Re1;resentatlves; 
THOMAS H. FORD·, 
.. , . , . · President o·f tlie Soni{,; ; 
Dat~tl Aprll 3, 1857. 
. ' AMENniiENT No. rt 
ManLill~~., 1\Ian~les. n.R4 ralm~.s,: . 
Ladies' nnd Chihlrten'~. Underwear, 
\ , . La.oe~ and Embroideries. Pa.rasola!-
Inrants' ,va.rdrobos.i Ladies' :Morn in; Robes~ 
Mi S661;i C!nd infu.nts' FanCy Ha.tS. . 
L':1.dios' nnd Chlldren's Shoes~ . 
; . l3o)'s' Iia.t.s-, Caps a'.rid Ciot.hini; 
Genllemerl•~ rl.nd Iloys' -Furnishing Goods, 
New York, Mn.r. 31:2m. 
••cOSTAR;s,; RA± EXTERMIN.lTOR~ . 
A. Nin_ (~l_l\plo iie.stroycr 11f RA'):S. MICE, ANTSi GR,OUNp l\ltCE, MqLES, &_c., l,c.:, ,t,i, . . (No~ 
dan~orotis to the Jlumrin Fll.lliily.j #.ats do riot dio 
in th0i f. 1iofos. but come out a.nd di~: . . 
"CdSTA~'~''. Bk\j BUG E:X.rEJUIINATOR .. ,. 
Never known. to, faH-n.ml u~ecl every tlRy by thou-
fn.nds in Now Yotk nod cl~~whero. . . , . 
"COS'l'AR'S" ELECTRIC POWDER. 
For \lie desttuc'tiotl cir Jllot~s, l\fosqnl\Qe,. Fleas; 
Flies; P tant Insects, 'V'ettniti on Fo'\"9ls Otid Anima'.~; 
&cs~1! 0{vhole,saie nnil rle)ltil ,11,t \'CO'STAR;S r:r.rn. 
Cil.'AL. DEPOT; 388 _BROA,D:W,\Y, ;NEW YORK] 
and )>y.Hio prineipnl DRUGGISTS nn\l .DE~LERo 
throughout tho Uuit ed StateJJ, tfie Cmiada11, U est fit..:. 
diesl (Jal,fornia and S01,th Amerien. , , , 
.Ji,ii.r-, Ordei-s niu~t dlioayB lio o.'.cCompa.n:ie<l 1J thd 
en.sh : ,. l . R Nb gOO(ls Heii/ ()rt c:.buii.itissiQ~:... . . . . • 
JMfJ'" Small S,rniplt! Pacl:age• put up at I.he luwesfi 
wh018sale pr.Le,oa. for ~1" 1.t. orJ.ol"s- i\l._ n ow pla.cGs, wiUf 
Cards, Show Dil)s, fo~ters; Jc., &e. . , 
fl!'" Packngei oxprossly put up.for Ships, Steam: 
boats, Ilotcls; PUblic Institutions, &o. . 
. ffei!r. A papef with full particulars-terms. to jirhole: 
1mle.Dcaleri,-scnlcs ofpricos, &c., &,c:; ,,l1f lfo pl'ompt.., 
ly ma'.i!ed (propa.iu) to any nddr~$~ Q~ receipt of n if 
cent P. 0. st!Lmp. Address' I. " COSTA H.," . 
Now York. ~far. 3t:3nV. ...ss' Tiro:idway, N. Y. 
. . , .. ,. .... ,Itls.notaDye; , 
PitESID!j:NT if. H. E,tTON, L. T,. D. .. 
•. •.· .· U11ltin UTJit-erst'ty, .. lT,ufr.eeeborO, TcnnCso·ee; SA.YB,: '\Notwi~h'.standing the.irrt>ynlar use of .i\1.rs: S. A. Allen' • World's Hair Restorer, &c.; tli.o 1:an: 
ing off or.1,~fr e:on-seq;,and my gray loclis were rostor.: 
ed to their o.r i.Si~a.l color." . ., . . . 
Ro,·:.M. Tbn.tcli~;, (60 ye11r.s of age), Pitcber, Clio: 
nn.ngo Co. N. Y. "J)ly b:1ir is now ro.eto'rcU tO its 1-iat: 
ur~l color, ~'l.:hd Cea.sos to:ran off." . . . 
Rev: B. P, Stone, D. D., Qor;:Cord, ~' H. "l\Iy hair· 
which wns grey, is now r.~stored to its natura,l color; .. 
R~y. P .• 9,1.c.nc).cn i_i:1., .. C~XCago,;IH . "l e,an a.dd my 
tcstiniony, a.nd recommend it to my friends." . 
Re,•; D; T; . Wo'od; Midd!Hown; N. Y, "~fy owti 
h,iir ha.s greutlj thickened, also thu.tofono ofmy fam ... 
ily who Wii.s lreC.Omilig.bald."H 
.~ W~ rlright swell this list, 1>\it ifno't convincou; 
TRY Tl' . . , , , . . .. . . . . . . 
.. MRS: s. Ji.. ALI;BN'S zn:onALSAillU.:lf, 
Or Wcttfd's Hnir Dr.essiug; _ls ,~SErnlial to use ,Vith tlin. 
Restlirer; and is t~e .best Uair Dressi,i,; for old or 
young ~Xt..!i.nt, being ofteri efficacious in e';ses of rau : 
ing, &C., witlfont tlio Re5,tdt6r:. ., , . 
Grey bairocl, lfa.ld, or persons dffi ictod '\Tith diseas-
es of ih0 hllir Or sCa.lp, r ea.d tlie above, n.nd juclgO o'f 
MRS. S. A. AL LE:sf'9 WOTILTI's · llAIR RESTORER; 
It cloes not so'il ?f stain. ,SolJ by :t?l tho prinoi)'"l 
wholQsnlc and tefa1l moroh·ants in tho U. S., Cuba or 
Cn.nndn.. 11 .• .• • , • • • ~ • 
. Dop_ot; ~?.5 .D\qo ti;t~ ~t~e·~t.j NQw Yqrk. . • . 
j;r}-Sorne dc<Llors try to sell :irticles instead ofth1';. 
on which thpy ma~.o, mord profit. ,vi-itc to Depo't ro'r 
ci rculn.r and inforuia.tio'ri.-
Now York; 1\t3,f, :f1:3m1• 
, ~,UffS(lf'.S S.e~iug lUacbJnes .. ; · , 
rfiHE gr?~t r.opl_ltn.h on Qf Singer's. Se·Ni1lg_.i\I,~oh1°:Q~ 
.f. is foundod on tl1.o fact, that t.h,ey '\r.e porftqt/,\1: 
ad<Lptcd to overy var1~.ty of work, itnd thr1t O'\Ch ona' 
of them, kept employed, will earn not Jes~ the.u 
.. . OM Tliou'!and :i>dllars a Year. 
All persons iiesi~ing fu!l , a n,:! ~eliablp i11.fui:1la,£.\\i:i 
abqu~ these m:tchmQs-;s1-,;os; . pnces, m.o.t:3:es 6£ ~ur; 
oba~inr,, &c., ca11 obt~in i,t qy apply,ing,. by le,tt~r ,oc 
othorw,so, for a copy of I. M. SI~U-BR Ix 9o·s. 
G.A~ETTE, a. ?ea'.u.ti~1q_ J?ic~ori~l :\'nl"l,; ''"llreiy d~-
voted to' Sowltift Maclune mterost. U t;i l b·e sen, 
grt\tiS; i .. . _ 
.., .. , ... ; ..... , , Lqc~l Agent!! . .. . , .... ,., 
n antticl m O\,.er y town ~n t.;ne United Elritas, to W~om 
liberal inducoffi~nt~ 11-r~. •~:ffe.~~-d. , .. . , ,.,. 
. +"· B.-Wo . nav? .1uo.ae arrange,ments .wiUi. a;tany 
edito~~ nnd_p~blis.h,e~s .of n.ew;spn.pei-l'j };i.igbJY,.J'lrt fita-
blo ttnd. s~t1sfa .. et0Ty t~ tbe1m~ a9d w,is,h lo ~ a,Jt9is imi-
ln.r coutra.Qts with CYery newspaper ,ind mn.&n.zrne in. 
tlie co'ualry. Foi: tiin partioulars.:u\dre•s ... , 
M"r. 24::im: 
l. M .. SIN:C!~JR ,~ CO,. · 
82-3 Ilroadwr,y; N. Y. 
. ~El'VRY P • . u; Jlllt't1.'T, 
,(Su~~essorto Jewett, P,roctor & Worthington,) 
Publisher, Bookseller and ,, Stationer,· 
, , . WUOLF.S,!.t.8 DE,U ,EI\ IN 
Wall P apers, Uorders, Ctht~lns, &c., &c,, 
._ .J 62 Stfpcrior-st~, Clc.,veland, O. BOpE;S.1"LLEl~9, . Morcbi,~ta, Too.ohers, Agent,; and. a.II iu_ want of S~b,ool, Blank or ilfisoe lla, 
noous Book s., S.ta.tionery, \Vall Pape rs, &.c.1 supplied: 
o.t .th,e Jow.Qst r1.ttes, :\nd .orders solicitml. 
300. · . AGENTS .'IVA"''J.'ED. ·300. clevoland; Ma.r. 31:lf: ., 
wiiiialll I). Cod, . . 
· ORIEN'fAL LIFE, . -~ 
and deocriQing the. most perplexing pbsltli>ll~ in 
whieh the !-adies ,and .Gentlem,m of th.it fotintry <h 
have been eo often found .. . '.these StotiEIS will con- • 
tinue thriiiighoiit .fJto_ rrii&l~.,j~at, diid ,,i'ill prove 
the most ontortaimdi, over aff9red to .l!ie public. ~ 
B. USlNESS Easy, Usoful .nnd ,Honqra!Jl,e .. ~:tlary · ~tt<l bundrejl .dollnts pot montlt •.. Crtp1tal te-
quirC'~,•--PiVe 1Joli1.rs. . For particuln.rs, . CJ;1close 
Po•~~go Stauip,-0:nd address A. D •. llFARTY~, , 
:Mar. 24:lOt. PlittStow, N. H. 
. . . . , . ; ·. i -• · ·s 
lh:sot.VEO :tit f HE Gv.NERAL AssxrtioLV OF THE 
Si'A'rE OF Omo, Tliree.fifths of th e members elect-
ed 10: each Ho,ise concurring therein; that it be; 
arid lierehy is rrop o.se~ to t\ie electors o'f thi~ Sta.to 
to vote; ,on the .~econd Tu esday of Otto.her uext, 
itpo11 t f,;, uipr<lval or. r ejection of t!Je.folloWing 
amendment ns a,i additional section to arliclo elev-
en df the. Constitution. j>;very county ti,hich now 
is; or m'ay hereafter be entitled to tllbre !Han one 
Senator, or Rerreseiitative for the residtie of tlie 
present decennial. period, or for all, or any p9 r~ion 
ot any subsequent decennial period shall hedi-hded 
into as nmiy Senatorial and Represe ,;tative cl.i s: 
tricts. ~s Jher~ m·ay be Senators or ReP.rese,n(B.fiyes 
electiye "l an¥ year of the present, . or a)ty subse· 
quell( decennial period, whicl~ districts .shall bo 
of. CO!)tiguous territory, and eaqh dl_str!iJsiiall con· 
tain as nearly a ratio for Senator or Reprosentotive 
"'! is altainoble, wit)jpµt fiq!i1d11g tho rule ~ere!.'i 
given as to couliguily of territory, end w1_thou.t 
dividing ~any townsh_ip', ~.lee lion precinct t Or w1r~~ 
If any Representative, (/r Seriator.i1<l district; •>.9.Tl!: · 
posed of two or . n1ore co,tnties •~>Ill by_reason ~f 
of any eXcosS <>f pop~latittn ~ver a ratio, . be ~n-
1itled to addltibnal Represenlnhvos or f)en/ltor~ for 
any P.ilrUon of tlje 'l:·f~~• nl ·or ~ny !u.!Jseq~e.nt de-
cennial period, the d1strictshal! be d1v1d.~d.into two 
district•; fO'r each. pnrtion of Sf\Ch ?ecenn ial period 
whi~IJ sh.all Re c·outigu9~• tcr.ritor:y '. a.nd each shall 
cOntuin as near a rat io as 1s attainable without 
BOC>~ S.ELLEB.,, 
Stationer •& Dealer in Wall , Paper; 
.NO: 5 1Vcst'" Block, Colqmbua Ai-euuc, 
. ~ :. !!!lnJ.ttlm,ky, Ohio; . TJ' EEPS .on hand, StOJJ,do.rd, . Misce1)ane~u• an4 ft Scho,ol n oks. Bla.nk WCirk, Stsl:tionery of n.ll 
~iud~ ,~l'rnpljng Pnp~~' Wall ~nper, Bar<l~_rtng, &c. ~ 
at w~,olesalo :tac! r~J~1), and <1hl¢ts fiile'tl promptly.-
,rn kmds of Rinding doub ob sh<lrt notice . 
Jlli!J- Furnisbe.d Wookly to SubscrTbers only, at ,..,; 
$1 a year. ill fetters must ~e addie.,ed to .-:; 
. . . .lonlV !!I; OYE, IJi-oiu:r, ('b 
Publisher.! Propri'otor, 70-W&lt Street, New York. ~ 
Apr. 14:iy. :'= 
Sevcri:n.g ~aoh:l:n.es. 
;,; c. T. cor,E; . · . ,., n. u. siunoEs. 00 
l'il G, T, COLE & co., C t,j ~ AGF.NTS FoR ~ 
ti.; VVHEiELER & V'V1LSON16, f'Nb SINOEFl•S Z 
c., CELEBRATED «:, 
< - SEW1NG JUACttlffES; ;s: 
- £N~C~ lif:.~~RY & CA.R;1J;:/ENRV, 
162 .Aft1.£n Street; above Fourth, Cincim,ati, Ohio, 
·WttOLRSALE AND RETAIL DEALl"J,tS I~ 
Lamps, Chandaliers, Gas Fixtittoa- & &a~ Fittfogs, 
. . . M~NurACTURS oi~ .. , ... 
GOAL ANTJ .ROSIN OAS APPAll.1TUS, F OR lighting Public l3uildings and .Country Resi-dences ; agents tor tho sale of tho <Juni.b,irhmd 
Wrought 11:{;be, for Gas; sle4m or Wntor ; 11.nd for 
Gre<rnwood's Steam Fitting, 'Valves, &c. Gas Fit-
teii!' materials and tools n,lway5 on hand. Q,0,s Fit-
ting in all its branch'es done in tlie most approved 
maiuior, at tlie Iiiwe:it prices. 
Cincin1na.ti, l\Iar. ~:3m. 
BLYNN .&: BA.LOWIN, 
Sa.nduokv, Mar. 20:l:v. 
Plauo Fortes ap(i .JJielodeons? · 
.. - MR'. J. R. JACKSON SELLS Haiii~s Bjotb~;s' celebrated Pi~iio FortC:•, and 1:rince:s .~le!odeons, Rt ~fo.nufacturcr·s Pri .. 
ees. All 1~sfrutl)cnts warra.nted .and kept in goon 
ord~r. Stf.R:~~ers . yis.i ting Se.nddsky, n.ntl all perso~c;. 
dcs1rou,!f of pu rch 9:,~ ing,. arc invited to call aud ex -
nmine the'nJ, at th e Book Storo of . , 
, WILLIA;'\! D. COLT,· 
Mor. 24:1 . ..-. S1rn<lusky. Ol, ; ... 
It has been· known to a very few persons in 
this city for some time that a discovery of great 
wealth \111os been made in the interior of E:en· 
lucky, on the line of the Louisville and Nash-
~ille ~ailr~ad1 by ~ poo~ fami)y who fOl'merly 
lived m this ~,ty. 'Ilie discovery was made by 
a youug man while plowing in the lield about 
six months since, As he was plowing ieistiiely 
along, the. earth suddenly gave way under his 
feet and he was precipitated into a:i i~mense 
cavetn. llluch injured by the fall; the young 
man in casting about him for some means where• 
with to get out, ·discovered numbers of iron safes 
and strong !ioies; wl1icb, up·<tn inve~t!ga'.tio•n, 
were found to contain gold and silvei coin, jewel• 
rr and other valuables to a fabulous amount.-
The plantation upon which all this treasnre was 
found does not belong to the fortunate discover• 
ers, who only leases the properly, and from mo• 
tives of security they have kept the secret of 
their good fortune to tiiemse'Jves. An eminent 
legal gentleman of lhis city is about interesting 
himself to· secure the fortunate family in the 
ownership of these g reat treasures, the result of 
whose labors, .in connection with other p·ar• 
iiculars, we will give ia a few days.~Louisville 
Iiemoerat, 
BMrdiag can be had from $1,50 to :j\l,'75 per woek. 
Te·xt, boolrs Can bO purclrn.sed fn 1Va.rtinsburg at 
:S S ·OLD at}fanufticturers'.price,s.($100 ti, $165.).> 
ct, Lar:gc .!tock constantly .on l~a'nd; all orders O 
~ from 1\:1t., ~etnon ;nnd vloi'nity, will be promptly~ 
,_.ntte!}clod .to . Offioe at Colo & Conant's Music z f.i Store, St1\rges & B,gel'ow's Now Building, M,ans- t,J 
"'field, Ohio. Apr. 7:ly. rn 
. . ~ I)EALEnS IN .. , 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver· Ware, 
Sig", 4 the .Goldt",Eaglc. , 
di'Vidinfi co l1ntfes~ .· .. . , -i • • ,, •i. 
. Jf by ma.son o( the a1rnexatioQ of. one Senatc.ri-
al 11.istrict to . an~tlier,, \her~. sha\l; ~e :tnY.. exc;!'~s;q( 
populatiqn over a Se11atoii'al ratfo, wl,i ~h shall l:ie 
t\n tltted to a.'cl'ui'troiial Seii~tofrat tefitosenl~tiori' for 
GIBSON IJOUS~, 
Walmtt Str,:ct, Ciurim,,,,;, 
A. WETHERBEE, Proprietor. 
0/iio: roa,onable rates.- J. F. sl[ cJUN KIN, 
,\,pr. 7:~t.- .l'riucipnl. &evcri:n.g ~ao·hi:n.es- · N.-il llo11• t!, Coh11llb1u, CJbt(f't Colum·buli1 Jll&r. 3:ly. . Ciu ciuua.Li-! l\Iar-. 3:-0w.•.~ 
1\ 'I'. VEl{NON BUSINESS. MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
)J.M:UEL ISRAEL. R. B. GA.LUgIU., SPERRY & CO., 
Israel &, Galusha, 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
1~NOTllER NEW STOCK OF GOODS. 
BEAJJI & 1'1E..lD, 
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
Car1,eUugs, Carpetings, 
AT WHOLESA!,F. AND RETAIL! 
T. S, BECKWITH, . Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in Chancery, 111T. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFJCE.-Three doors South of the Jlank. 
Sep. 30:tf. 
HA VE to sey to tbe good people of the City and region round about, that their variety of fre,h 
goods, suited to tbe sea.son, was novur better, never 
cheaper. ,ve invite especia.1 notice to our Sheeting, 
Pillow Case and Shirt.ing Linens, Linen Drill• and 
Farmer's Lin en Duck. 
TAKE p)en.suro in nnnouncing to their friends and customers, that they ha.ve just received, from 
the eastern cities, a large, fresh and splendid stock of 
H AS left tho Dry Goods Trade, and opened an exclusive Carpet Store, the only one in Ohio, 
(Cincinnati exeepted,) where he is now opening the 
largest stock of Carpets nnd Oil Cloths ever brought W1'1,DUNBAB, 
.A.ttor .. ey and (}01.msellor at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
Jti!f!t"" Office .t.1 Mi11or1 8 Block, in ~he room form?e;Iy 
tooupiod by Hon. J. K. MiJler, J\fam st. doe -o 
JOHN ADAMS, 
Attorney at Law and .Notary Public, 
OFPIC:B-Ilf WARD'S NEW BUILDING, 
Momit Vernon, Ohio. 
}for. 11:tf. 
DR. C. M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST; 
Office a, lieretofore on Gambier Streei, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
ALT, &perations warranted, and none but the best mn.terials used. With nn experience of 14 
y eara constant practice, and an acquaintance with all 
tbo l n.te improvements in ti.le art, he. flatters himself 
oapR.ble of giving enliro satisfaction. ]\fay 5. 
GEORGE SILER, 
Wholesale and Retail Denier in 
Fm·, Silk, Panama, Wool and Pam.leaf Hals &: Cap,, 
lTmbrcllas, Carpet Bags; • 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Also, Dealer in Fun, 
AT the old otand of S. F. Voorhies, 2 doors south of James Georgo•s.: 
Mt. Vernon, May 5:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. McKOWN, Resident Dentist,. • will attend to all the various ma-
nipulations pertaining to the profession, 
on rea.sonft.ble terms. 
---ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~ 
Office, No. 1 and 2, Ward's lluildings, 2d floor, cor-
ner Main and Vine streets, opposite \Voodwa.rd's 
Jlloek. Entrance the same as to Daguerrean Gallery. 
Mt .. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. 
DR, D, P. SHANNON, 
Hosicr,1/ in great variety, sizes, and suited to soxes 
n.nd conditions . 
Bats, Flat~, Bonnets, Ribons, &e. 
Our stock of Embroideries and White Goods is 
very complete and low i1, pf"ice. 
Conets, Eone Skirts, Corded Skirts, Dimity, &c. 
Corne anrl see 'H-8. 
Mt. Vernon will be full of merchandize. Low 
prices and short profits will rule. 
Our motto-" A QUICK PENNY." llfay 27. 
J, SI>ERRY &. CO, 
ARE at their post, well stocked with soasonable goods, and invite everybodj to call and see 
their Spring supplies. May 13. 
A NEW snpply Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and Sundries, will be found at 
May 20. SPERRY'S. 
NE'\V FllllU, 
CITY DRUG :STORE. 
LIPLITT & WARD, at the old stan<l of B. B. Lip-pitt, opposite the Kenyon llonse, 1\H. Vernon, 
wholesale and retail deal .. :s in Drugs, Medicines, 
Chemicals, and all articles in the drug line, spirits of 
turpentine, linseed andlarJ oi1s, paints in oil and dry, 
btr""~ing fluid, pine oil and tJamph«i>-'" ~, whitewash, var-
nL&.1 and paint brushes of 1tll s izer ,porfumery, oigars, 
&c. Also all tho popular Patet and·Family Medi-
cines of the rlay, pure brandies, , ines, monongaheln. 
whiskey, and other liquors for medical purposes. 
Persons wanting any goods in the above line are 
invited to call n.nd examine our stock, prices and 
quality,as we are bound to sell at the lowest co.sh pri-
ces. 
P- Particular attention given to filling prescrip-
tions and recipes. . A. W. LIPPITT, 
AuJ?. 7:6m. T. WARD. 
SPRING AND SU1'1!UER GOODS, 
Embracing every style and pattern which can bo 
found in the beat mttrkets of the country. An enu-
meration of our extensive stock would ocsmpy more 
space and time tba.n 'Ye wJsh to devote tQ such busi-
ness. We cnn only say, that 'VO are prepared to sat-
isfy all the reasonable as well as some pf the unrea-
sonable wants of this community; and are determin-
ed, by prompt attention to business and by selling nt 
low prices, to secure a continuation of the very Jibef-
nl patronage heretofore extended to our esta.blh1h-
ment. Those who are in want of any kind of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Produce, &o., will please call at 
our store, in the :Bucking-hnm Emporium, oornor of 
Main and Gambier streets, l\It.-Vernon. 
Apr. 14. llEAM & MEAD. 
THE NEW OLOTUING STORE 
S"til1 1.n. "the Fi.el.cl. ! 
..lLL COlUPETITION DEFIED! 
J. EPSTEIN & BROTHER, 
THANKFUL for the very liberal patronage ex-tended to them by the citizens of lilt. Vernon 
and vicinity, beg leave to announce that they are 
still on bnnd, with a. larger n.nd better stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Than hn,s ever been offered for sale in this market, 
nnd n.t prices that defy all competition! 
Our stock (which is manufactured exclusively by 
ourselves,) consists of every article usun.lly found in 
n. first c.Jn.ss Clot-bing Storo, such a.s Coats, Pants, 
Vests; Handkerchiefs, Cra,·ats, Shirts and Collare, 
Hats and Caps, Umbrellas, Carpet Sacks, and nil 
kinds of 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods r 
Our facilities for obtaining fresh supplies of goods 
are such, that everything new o.nd desirable in the 
Clothing lioe will be constantly found upon our 
shelves. 
,v e are d_otormincd, n.s heretofore, to sell lower 
than the lowest, and are willing to refer to those 
who have dealt with us to substantiate nil we say. 
Those who wish for•chenp nnd fashionable Clothing 
are respectfully jnvited to give us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, at our store in the Lybrand House. 
to this pnrt of tho country. · · 
The advant:ige·s to bo derived from buying at nn 
estftblishment devoted exclusively to C.trpots, where 
four sales room• 130 feet Jong are filled with Carpets 
of e,,cry style n.nd grade, from a. two shilling Cotton 
Carpot to the Richest English Velvet, will bo evident 
to every person. 
111.iny of the citi,ens of our Stat• havo long felt 
tho need or such an establishment in Cleveland, and 
in many cusos hnvo boon obliged to send east for Car-
pets suited to their taste. Jly devoting my whole at-
tention to tho Carpet trade, I hope to remedy this 
defect in the trade -of Cleveland, a.nd be able to suit 
any tR.ste and supply any want in the Co.rpet line. 
Customers can have their Carpets made on tho 
shortest notice. 
I shall nlso kcop all kinds of Honse-Furnishing 
Goods, comprising Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens 
Damash Linens of all kinns, Crnsh, Doyle,, Napkins, 
Lace n.nd Muslin Curto.ins, 4-4 Bloo.cbod n.nd Brown 
Sheetings, 8-4, 9-4, 10-4, 11-4 and 12-4 Bleached and 
Brown Sheetings, Colored Damask, Window Shades 
(Gold Bordered, Plain, &c.,) Cornices and Window 
Ornaments, Pia.no and '£able Covers, Mahogany, Ma-
ple and Uosowood Table Oil Cloths, &:o., &c. 
Among the cnrpots may be found English and 
American Velvet, 'l'npestry, Brus1:10ls, 3 Ply, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Ingrain Carpets; Cotton and Wool, Hemp, 
Cotton, Rag,(Eastern Make) Dutch, All Wool, and 
Hamp and ,Wool Carpets; Rugs, Tufted and Velvet; 
Sheep, ,Jute, Cocoa, Sea Grass and Rope Matts; China 
Matting, White and Colord; Rope M/\tting, 2-4, 3-4, 
4.4, 5-4, and 6-4; 4-4, 5-4 and 6-4 Floor Oil Cloths; 
Shoat do. 12 to 18 • feet wide; Stair Carpets, Stair 
Linen, Ste,ir Rods, Stair Druggeta, &o. Carpet Tacks 
with and without Loathers.:; Fea Cloths, Cotton, and 
Wool Drnggets, Bindings, Thread, &c., &c. 
T. S. BECKWITH, 
Old Stand, 65 Superior Street. 
Cleveland, Mar. 31:31\L* 
ISAAC A. ISAACS, 
lTNION DALL, Cleveland, Ohio. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND CLOTH DEPOT? 
TO THE CLOTHING TRADE. Physician and Surgeon, I NFORMS the citizens of Mt. Vernon, and tbepnb-lic generally, that he has remo,.-ed his office to 
the south ea.st cornor of ?t!ain and Chesnut sts., where 
he may be follnd at all times wbao. not professionally 
absent. 
Apr. 14, 1857. J. EPSTEIN & BRO. "\JTE have now in in Store, in our Wholesale De. 
REMOVAL, fl' partment, a large Stock of COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, KT. VERNON, O. (J. (J. (JU R TIS, New Sp1·in9 Goodfl /Qr Jfen'w Wear, 
HARDWARE MERCHANT, Which we will guarantee to sell ns cheap as any 
Residence on Chesnutst~eet, a tew doors East of W ILLIAM SANDERSON respect-~ fully informs the public and his ~
friends that he continues to manufac- ·-"""'---"""-
ture Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, lVa. 
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion;· 
A/ew doors aouth of Woodward JJlo ... k, and 11ext 'door Eastern Jobbing House. \Ve have a largo invoice 
to Hydc'B Silversmith Shop, of Low Priced Broadcloths, o.nd tho largest assort-the "Dank." dee 21, '53 
lV, R, HART, 
SIGN OF THE BROADAXB, ment of new Spring St:yles of Fancy Cassimeres in 
Main Street, lUou• c v~rnen, o. the city; 10 cases of light colored Doeskin Cassi mores 
Carriage and Sign Painter, Paper Hanger, &c., 
MOUNT VER.NON, OHIO. 
SHOP-Over W. Jl. Russoll's Drug Store. 
Sept. 2, 1856. 
All orders will be executed with strietregnrd to du-
rability and be::uity of finish. Repairs will also be at-
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I uso in 
an my work the vory best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect 
ly satisfied on a trinl of their work. All my work 
will be warranted. 
NAILS, Glass, Chain Pump•, Table nod Pocket for Spring Coats and Pants; 15 eases Saxony Tw•od Cutlery, Gun Harrols and Trimmings, Carpen- very cheap; 12 cases assorted Black Doeskin; White 
ter'B Tools, House Trimmings, Zinc, White Lead and Brown, Buff o.nd Check Linens; l\farscilles Coatings 
Oil, Sadlery and Coach Hardware of all descriptions. and _Yestings, Italian Cloths, Quoen's Cloths, Crapo 
The attention of purchasers is invited to my large Last1Dgs, Alapaea, Mob:iir Cloth, Drass D'Eta, Linen 
and extensive stock, which I will sell on as fa.vora- Drill, Russia Duck, Farmers Drill, Cottons.des, So.tti-REIUOVAL? W E have removed the Central llank to our new room, on Main street one door south of the 
pnblic square and directly opposite the Kenyon House. 
ble terms n.s ean be sold in the west. nets, &c,, &c. 
Thankful for tbe mnny favors of the past, ho hopes We have received the Agency of o. celebrated In-
for & continuation of the so.me. Apr. 14:tf. din Rubber manufaotory, and will sell 
J. C. RAMSEY & CO. 
July 15 1856:tf $iii" .Purchasers are requested to give mes. call be-
fore buying elsewhere. _ Mar. 20:tf. 
BOOTS, SHOES AND LE.l.THER. INDIA RUBBER GOODS 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON At llfonufo,cturer's Prices. GENTS! 
BUY YOUR Boots and Shoes. TlIE nndersigned respectfully tenders tbanks for the patronage bestowod upon him in the Buck-
ingham corner, and would inform the public that he 
has removed bis stock ono door south, (in the same 
building)-his room is between Beam d; Mead'• Dry 
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
H AVE just received, in addition to their former Our stock of Tailor's Trimmings and Furnishing stock, a perfect avalaneh of . . Goods is unequalled by that of any other house in 
the West. And we most cordially invite the 1•rado CLOTHING Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Rubbers, &c,, to .an examination of our extensive Stock. Of all sorts and sizes, embracing some new and splen- ISAAC A. ISAACS, Union Hall, A.ND 
FURNISHING GOODR 
AT EPSTEIN & BROS., Lybrand House, 
did style• of Spring and Summer Goods. May 5:y. . Cor. Sui,erior and Vine Sts. 
-A.LSO-
He hns just opened a lot of choice goods, purchas-
ed directly from the manufacturers, which he will 
warrant to customers. Amongst his new stock will be 
found La.dies' Congress a.nd Lace Gaiters, of Lasting 
and Kid, Misses and Children's Gaiters; Men a.nd 
lloy•' Congress Gaiters, Oxford Ties, Calf, Kip and 
Enameled Brogans, &c. . Call and see. 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, G LA s ER 
French and American Calf Skins, Calcutta Kips, 
Splits, Moroccos, Linings, Bindings, and all sorts of 
& DOBBS, Notice. CURTIS & CHAMBJ!lRLIN having associated with them as partnef'; WM. C. SAPP, (formerly 
with J. Sperry d; Co.,) will continue in the Dry 
Goods and Grocery business, at the aame place, on 
Main street, where they intend to keep a general as-
oortment of Fancy and Sta.pie Goods, and sell thom 
for ready pay as cheap as the cheapest, and we in-
vite all our friends to give us n. call. 
Mar. 3. CURTIS. SAPP & CO. 
J. McCORIUICK, 
UNDERTAI(ER 
H AVING bought out the entire stock of William Prescott, formerly Undertaker of Mt. Vernon, 
h prepn.ted to accommodate all who may want either 
Coffins or attnndance with the Hoarse, and will keep 
on hands a.nd make to order Coffins of all sizes n.nd dc-
eoriptions. with -prices corresponding to the quality. 
SHOP in Clark'• ,ash factory, at the foot of Vine 
Stect, near the depor. jnn. 9:tf. 
Su1·veylng, Platting, &.c, 
PERSONS having buainess with the County Sur-veyor, or wanting Drafting, Platting, acknowl-
ment of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyor's office in 
Judge Miller's block, corner of Main and Vine streets, 
n the room over tho C•ntrnl Bank. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C. 
. "Face the tuusic!" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
AND a few of those bMutiful and sweet-toned MELO-PEANS, for sale atmanufacturor's prices. 
The subscriber is preps.rod to furnish the above 
n~mod instruments, of the very bo~t quality, in tono 
nod finish, at prices Iower than they have ovor beon 
.sold in tbift place. 
Call at the t"oom, over the Centu.l Dank, in Judge 
.Miller's building, corner or Main and Vino streets. 
Apr. 15:tr. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
FR.~KLIN HOUSE, 
OORSER Oi' M"Al!I AND .FRONT STREETS, MT, VERX61'1 0. 
c. F. DRAKE, ... . ......... ... ............ . ..... PROP'R. RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the pub· lie that ho has taken tho above well known 
Hotel, formerly kepi by his father, C. A DRAKE, and 
hss fitted it up in the host style, for tb.e comfort and 
accommodation of travelers and boarders. By strict 
a t tention to business, low bills, and goocl fa.r.e, I a.m 
d~termined to give satisfaction to n.U who favor mo 
with their patronage. 
Juno 12:y. C. F. DRAKE. 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
ON llA.HI STREET, MOUNT V.&RNON, ?RIO. 
IIENRY W ARNER, .................. PnoPRI&Ton. 
Apr. 29:tf. NAT. McGIFFIN. 
Good Bargains, THE sub~cr.iber is .desirous of disposing of a block of bu1ld10gs, situate on the west side of the 
~ublio Square, and on the north side of High street, 
m tho city of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, con-
taining six Store Rooms and two dwelling n.part-
ment-s, with two stables. At this time the subscriber 
occupies one portion for a residence nnd receives 
about one thousand dollars yearly rent. The whole 
is for so.lo on reasonable torms, or exchanged for 
good farms. (May 27.] G. A. JONES. 
J. HUNTSBERRY &. SON, 
DEALERS in Sto,es of all descriptions, embra-cing Cooking Stoves, and the most beautiful 
nnd useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and 
Office Stoves. Also, 
Jlan1~faefurers and Dealerw ill Sheet Tron, Copper 
and Tin Ware of every kindl Patent Pump,, 
Lead Pipe, Hard1oare, Flat Irons, a 
great variety of HouBe K"eepi1ig Ar ... 
tz"cleB, Eave Troughs, Tin Roof• 
ing, a11d Conductor•, &,~c., 
lfA.HI" 8TRBBT, 1£0U!fT VERNON) OHIO. 
Oct. 25:lf. 
For Sale, THE subscriber offers for sale the most of bis vl\l-uable property in the town of Gambier and its 
vie inity. Pcrsor.s desirous of purchns ing t_own lots 
containing one-third of an acre, or out lots of five or 
ten acres can bo accommodated. Terms one-third 
cost, bn.lBnce in three years. 
H AVING lensed the above ol<l and well-known H o will a lso sell a very fine farm and brood mnro, Public House, I respectfull:r inform my friends several head of choice Durhnm heifers, and a variety 
and traveling public t-hat I am plepared to entertain of farm implemenfa, many of which are nearly new. 
all those who may favor me with their patronage to Inquire of ROBERT S. FRENCH, 
their entire sa.ti:ifaction. The H ouse has been thor- 1\-Ia.r. IO. Gnmbi 1:1 r. Knox rnn ntv. 0. 
oughly renovated, re-pain ted and re-fnrn ishod. E ve- Am bro types and Dague1·reoty pes. 
6ry thing the ·0 s.rket affords, that is sea~onable a.nd ALFRED AR1"1STHONU, 
good, will ha served up for my guests in the best 
Shoe Findings, Shoe Kit, d:;c., &c. · 
Always on hand, Lasts, Boot-Trees, Shoe Nails 
and Pegs of all sizes, Umbrellas, Notions, Hosiery, 
Gloves, &c. 
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 14, 1857. 
Dissolution of' ·Partnership, THE Partnership heretofore existing between Samnel Trott, Wm. II. Buckland nnd John Pon-
ting, doing business under the firm of Trott, Buck-
land&: Co., was this d~y dissolved by mutual consent. 
Those owing the firm will please make immediate 
payment,, and tl-ose having claims will present them 
for settlement. SAMUEL TROTT, 
WM. II. BUCKLAND, 
JOHN PONTING •. 
Mt. Vernon, Apr. 8-14:3t. 
Threshing lllachines. 
M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE, 
Mamifacforers of Thresliing Machinee, witl,, Stua,rt' 
Patent Celebrated Separator and Cleaner. 
THIS SEPARATOR is the most simple in con-struction, and perfect in its operation of any ma-
chine •hat has ever t>ome under our observation, and 
tho least liable to get out of repair. 
,vith this Separator we use the Ohio llorse Po1!;er, 
wnich is doublo geared and very strong. Also, the 
Jlt. Verno1l PouJer, a. single g.enred power, simple in 
its construction n.nd runs very light and easy; ensy 
to lon.d anrl light to hnul. Also. tho Tumbling Slrnft 
Power, running wit.h tumbling shafts, 20 inch cylin-
de", n. good machine, very hnrd to be beat for ease in 
running. or amount and perfection of work done. 
Also, the Excelsior Pow0;r, a, single geared machine, 
which we fitt.ed up tho last season, nod, upon trial, 
proves to be un.ex celled by any power in use . It is 
siruplo, substantial and the lightest. running of any 
in our knowledge. 
With the aboYe Powers and Sepnrntors we use the 
17 and 20 inch cylinders, just to suit purchae:ers.-
A.11 work wananted. Repairing done with noat-ness 
and despatch. 
The subl!:cribers would sa.y thR t they have machine$ 
constant]yon bn.nrl, ancl aTe hetter prepared th:in ever 
to supply their Qustomers with any thin~ in their line, 
either Thre shing Machines or other mn.chi·•es; Crt,8t 
Plows. Long's lntost improved . Also, Hison Plowe, 
the crest patent. Also. Stoel Plows, the Columbus 
Patent. Al so, the Orn.ham Patent, tho unexeellod. 
Also, the Furlong Pn.ttcrn. ha.rd to beat. Cultivn.tOrs, 
Roger's Self-Sharpening Steel Teeth. Huron's Corn 
Planters and various Agricultural implements. 
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, the King of stoves. 
Tbo Parlor Cook, the premium gtove. The No. 4 nnd 
No. :;,air tight, for Parlors, Hitting room~and School 
HouBes. Fancy Parlor and Conl Stoves. Theso are 
good stovos, n.nd those purchasing here can alway8 
get new pie ce3 wh;n n.ny fail. 
Sleigh Sh oes of several different sizes on hand.-
Fire Dogs, different s izes, and ,vindow 1Veir,hts, and 
in fact alm os t o.nythiag wn..nted by the people can be 
had on short notice, a-: we have facilities for mn.nu-
fn.cturing to onler. Our Fmrn<lry and .\la.chine Shop 
is in succeisfol operation, and our intent•on i!<I to make 
it meet the wo.nts of the people, nnd give out /lOOd 
work. Furlong Foundry libtle wost of tho S. llf. & 
N. R.R. Depot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Jan. 6. !If. C . . FURLONG & SAVAGE. 
1tyle. I would invite tho patronage of the old pal- SUCC1ESSOR to James Jack son, takes pleasure in 
rona of the House and the public in genernl. announciog to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and "Stuart's Daguerrean Gallery-" 
may 29:tf. H. W A&NER. vicinity, that he is prepued to take Daguerreotypes Still auother cha1'cc to proc1<1·e beautiful a11d life-like 
and Ambrotypes in !ha hilst style of the art. All pict1tres. 
S, 0. BEACH, who wish for good, durable and oletir-toned pictures, wE, the undersigned would respectfully ,nn01rnee 
AT TO n NEY AT LA W, are invited to call at his rooms, on Main street, over to the citi,ens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that 
AND ACTl!<G JUSTIC& or TH& Pli:.I.Cli:, Russon, Sturges & Co's. Bank. Particular attention we have purchased the Daguerrean Rooms, formerly 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. paid to ta.kiDg the likeneasos of children and family. occupied by E. Stun.rt, wboro we n.re prepared to ex-W ILL o.ttend to all business entrusted to hi! e&ro. groupes. Mar. 10:3m. acute pictures in aoy style of the Photographic Art, Office and residence-Eli Miller's building eor. which for correctness of delineation, sharpness of 
ner of lllain and Vine Streets. . GAS! GAS! outline and beauty of finish, cannot be surpassed in 
Also, is agent for the Farmora Union Insurance this or any other city in the Union. We are taking 
Company, Athens, Bradford county, Pa.., will insure A V BARRINGER & CO several new styles of pictures that ha.ve novcr been 
against loss by fire, Fa.rm Property, Dwelling•, out- · • •, • introduced into this place, heretofore, which are far 
houses, stores, :ind other buildings, goods, wares n.'nd ·THE Contractors who are now constructing the auperior to the old style of Daguerreotype or even 
merchandize, on as favorable terms as any similar Mt. Vernon Gn 8 Work@, being degirous of' advan.. the Ambro\ype, which can be seen by ca.Hing at our 
Institution. Cash Capital $200,000. Los,es prompt- oin_g the interests of the oonsumers of Gas in this city, rooms. 
ly ndju sted and paid. . May 27,tf. hi.v e secured the most competent and experienced OUR AMBROGRAPHS . 
Gas Fitters in the eountry to do Gas Fittinl? in all its Are a new and beautiful style of piotnres taken di-
War ,Vttb England Talked of'! various departments,and will commenoe immediately reet on pnper. They have the appearance of a fine BUT JOHN McI:S-TYRE & Co., in order to direct to fit up storee, dwellings, public halls, churches &c., oil painting, and a.re susceptib_le of a very fine finish, the public mind from the horrors of war, will with pi:i,e2, chandeliers, -pendants, brackets, &c., in a either pin.in or in colors, f\:nd require no caBe or cov .. 
en or about the 20th of March, 1856, open for exhibi- perfect and secure manner, at Cincinnati, Cofumbus ering, and a.re therefore very con-venient for sending 
tlon, a Large and Splendid stock of new goods, at the or Philadelphia prices. in letters to any distance without extra postage. 
Norton oorner, opposite Warden & Burr. In order for us to ml\ke our necessary calculations . OUR MIRORTYPES 
Our stook will be com{>osed of Dry Goods, Groce• in running Street Pipes, it is very important that alJ Are put up with two glasses, and sealed permanently 
riee, Hardware, Queensware, Boots, and Shoea. citizens who contemplate having their houses lighted so that they are impervious to air and dampness, ma-
,ve shall adopt the one price or uniform system, with Gas, should make immediate application for that king them undoubtedly t,he most permHonent picture 
treat s.11 o.like. We have bought our ·goods oheapfor purpose, as each job will be fitted up in its order aa now taken. They are far superior to the ambrotype 
ea,h, and we can and will sell them ches.p. mndo on tho application books, which books will be in boldness and life.like appearance. 
We will toke butter, eggs, feathers, beane, dried found nt the Office of the Company, corner of Main OUR AMllROTYPES 
fruit, rags, l\nd Vine streets, in the building formerly oeoupied Can't be boat-call and se!'. We cordially invite all 
Good hitching posts &c. If you want to save mon- by the Central Bank, where will bo exhibited a .fi.ne to visit our rooms and examine our large collection 
ey come to the new store of assortment of chandeliers, Brackets, &c. of ,pecimen,. WYKES & WILLOUGHBY, 
March 11:tf. JOHN McINTYRE & Co. The bills for pipos, cba.ndelies, pendants, brackets, Jnn. 13. Successors to E. Stuart. 
Uldes and Furs ,vanted, &c., will not ho presented for eolloetion until after ---------------------
THE highest prieo in cash paid for green and dry the works go into operation. For any other informs. Coke and C:oal Tar Cor Sale. h.d c If sk· w F Sk. 1· II tion, apply at the office. THE Mt. Vernon Gas Light Oompany are prepar-1 es, a ms, col and ur IDS O a A. V. BARRINGER L Co., "ont·ractor,. d I h 
):
0 d t th t · J , Bl k H. h t l\It • "' '" e to supp Y t e oilizens of this pince with a su-111 •• a e • ore 10 ones oc , ,g slree , . Mt. Vernon, July 15, 18,1:tf. I ' f c k Vernon. A. B. RAYMOND. porior qua 1ty o o e, which being mixed with Coa.J 
Apr. 22:tf. AULD & MILLER, makes a much better fire than either wood or Coal. 
They als? have en hand a good quality of Coal Tar. 
. Paper I Paper I AN entire ne.w St?ck EXTllA QUALITY writing pa per of all s1~es, Just, received by 
WHITE. 
Dec. 30. Sign o( the BIG DOOi<. 
THE RUSU 
AT 
MILLER & WHITE'S 
I S &0counted for by the exceedingly LOW PRICES they are selling lheir new stock of Spring and 
S ummer Good s . May 13. 
Leatbe1·. A LARGE stock of sole an d upper Loather, Kip "nd C11,lt Skin s, just received nnd for sale by 
llep 30 MILLER & WHITE. 
Architects and Builders, J .. n. 20, 1857. 
MT. VER:-i"ON, omo, 
ARE prepared to furnish Architoctural Designs for Dwellings, Stores, Public Buildings, &c.-
llaving recently purchased the Stoam Planing and 
Sash llactory, n.t the foot of Vine street, formerly 
owned by Clark & Co., and being.now engs.ged in fit-
ting it up partly with new machinery, they are pre. 
po.rod to fu.rni8h, at short notice, 8a11l,,, IJoor11, Blinil.8, 
Brackets, lJTfodow anil, Door F ramea, Arcliitravc, and 
.Moulding,, from I to 8 inches wide. 
Varn.ndabs, Porticos, Tracery, Pendant-, Balustrade 
f1croll Wo~k nod Bnleony Fronts, all of which will 
be got up m good style of Modern Architecture. 
. Mech~nics and others designing to build wiJl :find 
!tto their advantage to giye us a call before purchas-
ing. Mar. 10, 
By Express. 
J UST received, on consignment, a case of Ladies' Cloaks, Talmas and Winter Shiiwls, to sell at in-
voice prices, or return. These prices are 30 per cont 
less than in tho fall. J. SPERRY & CO. 
Feb. 10, 1857. 
400 !)OZEN PATENT MEDICINES-Consist-mg of 
Sarsa.parillas, Cough Syrups, Tonic Bitters, 
Pain Killers, Pain Destroyers, Ague Balsams, 
Liver Balsa.ms, Cosmetic Lotions, Liniments, 
Vormifuges_. Suga.r Drops, Panaceas, 
Ointments, &c., &c., at 
!,pr, 14, RUSSELL'S,. 
HA.NUFACTRERS A.ND DEALERS IN 
LEATHER, FINDIJrGS, AND TANNERS' OIL. 
Caob paid for Hides, Pelis and Leather in rough. 
No. 15 Water Street, C/evcla11il, Ohio. 
Cleveland, May 5:ly. 
LOOKING GLASSES! 
WM, WISWELL, Jr,, 
No. 70 Fourth Stred,~ between Walnut and Vi1ie, 
CINCJ;NNATI, OHIO. MANL'FACTURES and has constantly on band Mantle, Pier ard Oval Mirrors; Base Tables 
and \Vindow Cornices ; also, all varieties of Portrait 
and Pict,1re Frames, Oil Paintings, &c,, all of which 
will be sold at the lo'1est price•. Re-gilding neatly 
and promptly exeeut,d; Looking Glasses refiled; 
Gilt Mouldiog• of all kinds cut to fit any si•o prints, 
or for sale in lengths; Picture and \Vindow Glass of 
the finost French quiility, of all sises; also Polished 
Plate Glass, for Windows. 
WM. WISWELL, Jn., 
June.17~ No.10 Fo~Istb..st., Cincinnati. 
~ ~.lli f IS.1~ 
~"· q;-~ 




No. 5 WATER STREET, 
(P"BANXLIN BUILDINGS) ' 
~~~'."',.!.~;,:,~:•s, l CtEYlUA.l~D. o. 
J . B. BELL, 
GENEH.Af, HJ<:AI., 1,:~TATF. AGENT. 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN, W ILL select n.nd enter La.n(!~, locnto Land ,var--rants, and buy and sell Heal Estate. 
Particulu.T a t tention paid to Con,,cy a ncin g, Pn.ying 
Tn.xes, Loaning and Investing .1\loney, a.nd oxamin-
in.(! Title8. 
Refer to Judge Vn.ley nn cl Eug. Bnrnnnd. N ew 
York; Wm. Dunbnr find L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, 
Mu.rshnll & Co., 13ankers, anrl Geo. "\Villi8 A. Gormsn, 
St. Paul, Mian.; ,vm. l-1. Newton, Geo. E . Nettloton 1 
Superior ; Wm. Mnnn Hnhwn.y. N. J _ Mny 20 . 
BRA[NAllD & BUH.R[l)HE. 
ENGR,l VEUS, l,JTHOf;; H. ,l PUERS, 
AND DRAUGHTSMEN, · 
OppdRite Weddell House, t; eveland, Oliio. 
Clevoln.ud. 1\tay r, . 
P-".'l'EN'J' Olc'l'lC:E AGENCY, 
Oppoa·ite the 'JVeddell Houae, Oleveland, Ohio. 
w. R . BUIIRIDGP!. [Mayo.] J. DRAIMAHD 
l'tlcCord & Co,, 
JfANUFA.OTURERB A.ND Dl!!ALERB IN 
HATS, CAPS ANU FURS, 
. Whole.Ille aud Retail, 
131 WOOD S1'REET, 5 DOORS ABOVE 5TH, 
PITTSBURGH, PA, 
H A VE now on hand and immense stock of Hats and Caps for Fall and Winter sales, embrnoing 
all the latest ,tyles, and at prices as low as they o~n 
be puroht1,13ed in any of the Eastern oitiea. ,vo invite 
oountry meroha.nts·to call an examine our stock before 
going East. Orders filled with care s.nd forwarded 
with dispatch. sept. 11:y. 
Looking Glasses ! ON HAND, or made to order, Gilt, Pier,and l\fan-tJ.e Mirrors, of all sizes, and in every style of 
llni~h. 
PORTRAIT,Landscape, and Print Frames.,do.do. 
0. O. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon, or He:xagon Mir-
ror!!, a new and beautiful article. 
Of plain work in Ro,ewood, Mahogany, Walnut 
and -Stu.in, a large a.ssortment constantly on hand. 
Q... EASTERN BUYERS a.re requested to call 
and examine oui' l!ltook, as prices are at lea,t a• low, 
and qnality better. 
I. I. GILLESPIE. A. l'IMlt:BilfB. 
J. J. GILLESPIE & Co. 
LOOKING GLASS MANUFAO1'URERS, 
m"r 14 76 Wood street, Pittoburgh. 
Bown & Tetley, 
No. 136 Wood Street, Pittsbur_gn., 
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS, I MPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar-rel shot guns, sport.ing apparatus, gun makore ma-
terials, has just received by Express, direct from tha 
manufacturers, a splendid iu1sortmont of C . It's Repeat-
ing Pistoll!I, four, five and six inch bii.r:rels, all of which 
we will sell for cash a.ta.a lJW prices as they can be 
bought in the city of New York. Persons going to 
Austrnliaand California will find that they can do bet· 
ter by purchasing their equips.ge at home, th&h they . 
ean among straogers-o.a we give persons a oho.nee to 
try any of the above pistols beforo leaving the oity, 
and in e&se of a failure we refund the money. 
oept. 11:tf. BOWN & TETLEY. 
.Just Received. A CHOICE lot of Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef, at JOS. WATSON'S ' 
Mar. 3. F1tmily Supply Store. 
EXTRAS. F. Family Flour always on hand at JOS. WAT SON'S 
Mnr. 3. }•amily Supply Store. 
BOLTING Cloths, the boat imported, kept by Oot • .28. SPERRY .t CO. 
RAIL-ROADS. 
Ohio ·&, Pennsylvania Railroad. 
,.. . 
SPRING .ARRANGEMENT. PASSENGER Trains will run daily, exoept Sun-days, as follows: 
Leaves Pittsburgh for Crestline at 7½ A. 11!. and 3 
P.M:. 
Leaves Crostline for Pittsburgh at 5 .A. M. and 
12.50 P. !If. 
These Trains mn.ko o1ose connections at Crestline 
with Trains for Columbue, Dayton, Cincinnati, Belle-
fontaine, Indianapolis, C!iiongo, St. Louis, Bnd nil 
points on roads extending West and South-west 
through Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. 
Both Trains from Pittsburgh connect at Mansfield 
with Trains on Sandusky, l\Iansfield and Newark 
Road, for Chicago, Toledo and Sandusky; mo.king aB 
quick and sure connections to Chicago, as by any 
other route. Connections are made at Alliance with 
Trains on Cleveland nnd Pittsburgh Road, for Cleve-
land, Chicago, Dunkirk and Buffalo. 
Passengers leaving Pittsburgh, at 3 P. M. for San-
dusky, Toledo and Chicago, hnve the benefit of a 
night'• rest at Mansfield or Cloveland, and arrive in 
Chicago early next evening. 
T.hrough '.l'ickets are sold to Columbu,, Dayton, 
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Indianmpolis, Belle-
fontaine, Chicago, Rook Island, Iowa City, Dunlieth 
Milwaukie, Cairo, Springfield, Ill., Fort Wayne, Cleve'. 
lnnd a.nd the prinoipal towns a.ndcities in the West. 
Tho New Brighton_and Accommodation Trnioleavea 
NewBrighton for Pittsburgh at 7 A. M., and I½ P. 
M.. Leaves Pittsburgh for New Brighton at 9½ A. 
M. and 5¼ P. M. 
For Tickets and further information apply to 
A. T. JOHNSON, 
At the corner office, under the Monongahela House, 
Or at the Federal street Station, to 
GEORGE PARKIN, Ticket Agent. 
J. H. MOORE, Sup't. 
J. H. KELLY, Passenger Agent. 
Pittsburgh, May 13. 
1855 --- 1855 
PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD, 
THREE DAILY LINES 
Between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. 
THE MORNING MAIL TRAIN leave, Philadel-phia for Pittsburgh at 7½, A. M., and Pittsburgh 
for Philadelphio. at 7 A. M. The FAST LINE leaves 
Phil1tdelp.liia for Pittsburgh at 1 P. llf., and Pittsburg 
for Philadelphia atl P. M. The NIGHT EXPRESS 
TRAIN leaves Philadelphia for Pittsburgh at 11, P. 
M., and Pittsburgh for Philadelphia at 10 P.111. 
The above lines connect at Pittsburgh with Rail-
roads to and from St. Louis, :Missouri; Alton, Galena. 
and Chicago, Illinois; Frankfort, Lexington andLou-
isville, Kentucky; Terre Haute, l\Io.dison, Lafayette, 
and Indirmapoli~,Indiann.; Cincinnati,Dayton, Spring-
field, Bellefonta1De, Sandusky, Toledo, Clevelnnd, Col-
umbus, Zo.nesvillo, :Mt. Vernon, Newark, .Massilon 
and Wooster, Ohio. Also, at Pittsburgh with Stenm 
Packet boats from and to New Orleans, St. Louis,Lon-
isville and Cincinnati. · 
Through Tickets can be had to and from either orthe 
above places. , 
For further pt>rtieu1"rs oco Hand-bills at the differ-
ent starting points, Paeaengers from the West will 
fiud this the ,horte,t and mo,t expeditious route to 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York or Boston. 
THOS. MOORE, Agent, 
Passenger Lines, Philadelphia. 
J. 111ESKIMEN, Agent, 
Passenger Line,, Pittsburgh. 
PmtADJttPHU., 1855. [Feb. 6:y.] 
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. THE GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE, oonnecllng t.ho Atlantic cities with West-ern, Northwestern, 
and Souihwestern States, by a. oontinuons Railway, 
direct. This road also connects s.t Pittsburgh with a 
daily line of Steamers to all ports on the Western 
Rivers,. and a.t Cleveland and Sandusky with stenmen 
to all ports on the N ort.hwestern LakeB; making the 
most dirsct, cheape•t arnd reliable route by which 
FREIGHT can be forwarded to and from the GREAT 
WEST. 
Rate1 between Philadelphia a.nd Pitt•burgh, 
FIRST CLASS.-Boot,, Shoos, Dry} 
Goods, (in boxes,) Hats, and Carpe- 90 c. ~ 1001b. 
ting, Furs, Feathers, Saddlery, &c. 
SECOND CLASS.-llooks and Sia-} 
tionery, Dry Goods(in bales,) Hard· 15c. ~ 1001h. 
wAre, Leather, Wool, c.tc. 
THIRD CLASS.-Anvils, Bagging,} 65 ""lOO 1h BMon and Pork (in bulk) Hemp, &o. c. 'tr-' 
FOURTH CLASS.-Cof!'ee, Fish, Ba-} 50 ,., lOO II> 
con snd Perk (p'd) Lard & Lard Oil, c. •" 
FLOUR-$1 por bbl. until further nolioe. 
GRAIN-50 cts. per 100 Iha. until further notice. 
COTTON-i2 per bale, not exceeding 600 !ho. 
weight, untiLfurther notioe. 
q.. In ,hipping Goods from s.ny point E&at of 
Philadelphia., be pnrticulnr to mark package "via 
P~trn1ylva11ia Rail-road." All goods Con15igned to the 
Agents of this Road, at Philadelphi& or Pittsburgh, 
will be forwarded without detention. 
FnEIGRT AGENTS-Harris, '\Vormley & Co., li-fem-
pbis, Tenn.; R. F. Sass & Co., St. Louis,; J. S~ l\Iitob-
ell d; Son, Evansville, Ind.; Dumesnil, Bell & Murdock, 
and Carter & Jewett, Louisville, Ky.; R. C. Meldrum, 
Mndiaon, Ind.; S.prigman & Brown, and Irwin & Co., 
Cincinno&i; N. 1V. Grnhntn & Co., Znnosville, Ohio; 
IJoech & Co., No. 54 Kilby St., Boston; Leech & Co., 
No. 2 Astor Houac, New York; No. 1 \Villiam St., and 
No. 8 Battery Pince, New York; E. J. Sneeder, Phil-
adelphia; Magraw & Koons, Baltimore; Geo. C. 
Frn.nciscus, Pitt!,!burgh. 
H. H. HOUSTON, General Freif{ht ,).gent, Phil& 
H.J. LOllfBAERT, Sup't. Altoona, Pa. Mny 20. 
Steubenville and Indiana Railroad. 
ilfl--.- .... -. ·-, -:Ii ' ' 
" Cl/AN GE UP 1'1ME. 
ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, llfay 22, 1855, the Mn.ii Truin will leave Steubenville, dtlily (Sun~ 
dn.yl'! oxoept i!d,) at S o'olock A. l\f., and arrive at 
Newa.rk at 3.10 P • .M., connecting wit.h trains fJr 
Columbu s, S.nndusky, 
lndiu.un.poli s, Chicago, 
Cinc in no.ti, Ln Solle, 
1\f t. "\"crnon, R ock I sla nd, and 
Toledo, St . .Louis! 
- HETUR C"<"I NG-
\VilJ Ion.Ye Xewnrk nt 12 M ., ttncl a rrhto nt Steu-
bon \'illo a.t 7.2:> P. M. (Paescngers by this t rain 
l t1 H,ve Cinoinnn:.i at~6 o'cl ock A. M.) 
FARE 
PfiOM STEUD E N"VIJ..T.J--: ( THUO UGll DY RAILROAD. ) 
To Colu,.ubu s ......... $4. 00 I Tc Dotroit .. .. ...... $ 7 00 
" Cincinnati. .. ...... 6 bO H Chicfigo . . ....... .• 12 70 
"Mt. Vernon ...... . 3 75 "Rock I sl1111 d ..... 17 75 
H l ·lansfi eltl ......... ~ 4 751 " St. Louis ....•.... 20 75 
" S nr,..Lusky .• .. .. ..• 6 00 
For through tickets o.nJ further informntion on-
.::iuire of F . A. \VELLS, AgEmt-, Steuhenvile. 
TIIE CADIZ ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 
Will leave Steubenville, daily (Sundays oxcopt<iu) at 
4.20 P. M:., and arrive at Cadiv. at 6.48 P. M. 
Returning, wi11 leave Cadiz at 8.37 A. b:I., and o..rri ve 
at Steubenville a t 11.05 A. M. 
AGENTS. 
JAMES COLLINS & CO., Freight and Passenger 
Agents, Nos. 114 and 115 Water street, Pilt•burgh. 
J. lit. KINNEY, Freight Ageut, Littlo Miami R. H. 
Depot, Cincinnati. 
P. W. STRADER, Passenger Agent, Broadway, Cin-
cinnati. 
RICHARD HOOKER, Newark. 
F. A. WELLS, Steubenville. 
LAFAYETTE DEVENNY, Genetal Freight and Tiok 
et Agent. 
E.W. WOODWARD, Superintendent. 
June 6:tf. 
-WOOD-WELL'S 
~ FUR~!TURE % 
C~A.:CB.&, 
WHOLESALE AND R ET A_I L, 
-EMDRACING-
EVERY STYl.E OF FURNITURE, 
. -1:N-





EQUAL TO ANY IN 
NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA, 
A.ND AT 
LOWER PRICES, 
Every Article made by hand & Warranted. 
Cabinet-lllakers 
Supplied with any quantity of FURNITURE and 
CHAIRS, on reasonable terms. 
HOTELS AND STEAMBOATS FURNISHED AT 
THE SHOR TEST NOTICE. 
1V arerooms, Nos. 77 mid ·,9 Third Street, 
Mar. 17, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Hampton, Campbell &. Co., 
Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of 
C It,,~-h.~PJ..b~, G , INVITE the attention of tho 111oreho.nts of Knox and the adjoining counties, to their largo stook of 
IJlothing, equal in extent and variety to that of any 
other establishment in the United Stat.es. Also; have 
on hand a large stock of Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas 
and Men's Furnishing Goods, all of which will ho 
offered a.t eastern prices. 
Pittsburgh, Apr. i:2m.* 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGES. 
Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio, and l'llai11 St., 
Buffalo, N, Y, 
DIRECTORS. 
Hon. J. R. GJnnr,os, Pres .. CHAS. G. FINNEY, 
" ll1RAM GRISWOLD, " LomN ANDnEws, 
" R. HITCHCOCK, Prof. SAML. ST. JoaN, 
" N. S. TowNSllND, E. F. GAYLORD, Esq., 
W. F. 0Trs, Esq., Crnus PRENTISS, Esq., 
W. J. GonDoN, Esq., HENRY WICK, Esq., 
II. D. CtARK. 
PRINCIPALS. 
11. B. BRYANT, J. W. LUSK, II, D. STRATTON. 
FACULTY. 
H. B. llnv AM'I', H. D. STBA.TTor<, Jr<o. R. PENN, 
Instructors in the Seionco of .Accounts, and Lec-
turers on :Business Customs • 
P.R. SPENCER, J. W. LUSK, W. P. SPENCER, 
Instructors in Business and Oran.mental Penman-
ship, ond Locturors on Commercial Correspon-
dence. 
Hon. HORACE llfANZ<, Hon. Gxo. W. CtINTON, 
Special Lecturers. 
Hon. SAY. SuntWKATllER, H. D. CtAmr, J. P. 
BISHOP, 
Lecturers on Commercial Law. 
Prof. As.A. MAHAN, 
Lecturers on Politico} Economy. 
Revs. JAMES E&LLS. P. T. BnowN, Dr. P.ennY, 
Lecturers on Commercial Ethic•. 
T. P. HANDY, 
Lpcturer on Finance, Banking, &e. 
H. C. MARSHALL, W. W. HARDER, 
Lecturers on the General Prlneiplos and Details of 
Railrollding. · 
EMERSON E. WHITE, J.B. MERRIAM, 
Lecturers on Commercial Computa.tionf'. 
VISITING COl\fll1ITTEE. 
H. B. Tuttle, Ch1ts. Hickox, Philo Chamberlain, N. 
C. Winslow, I. L. Hewitt, A. C. llrownoll, A. Stone, 
Jr., Hon. Geo. S. Mygatt, 0. A. llrooks, M. B. Scott, 
Arthur Hughes, L. M. Hubby, Goo. Worthington, 
Wm. Bingham, Chas, L. Rhodes, Hon. Wm. B. Cas-
tle. 
TERMS: 
For full tcrm-timo unlimited-including o.11 depart-
ments of ..Book-Keeping Lectures and Prac-
tical Pcnmanship, .................................... $40,00 
For same course in Ladiett-1 Department, ... . ....• 25,00 
Persons taking Penmanship alone, will re-
eeive twenty lessons for............................ 5,00 
For various styles of Ornamental Ponmanship, as 
may be agreed upon. 
For instruction in Business Arithmetic only, o.s per 
ngreoment. · 
The Design of the Institution is to afford perfect 
facilities for requiring in an expeditious manner a. 
thorough knowledgo of Commercial Science and Art, 
as practically employed in tho Counting Room and 
Business pursuits generally. 
The llook Keeping Department is under the per-
sonal superintendence of the most accomplished Ao. 
countants and Teachers, and it is believed that. no 
l\Iercantile College in the United States possesses su-
perior advantages for impnrt.ing a thorough and prac-
tical knowledge of Commercial science. 
The Collegiate Course will embraco tho most ap-
proved and practical forms of keeping books by 
Double Ent,ry in the various" deprLTtments of Trade 
and Commerce, including General ,vholosale and Re-
tail l\:lorcantile Exchange, Commission, Manufaetur. 
ing, Railroad, Banking, Printing, J\lining, Shipping, 
StoamboaUng, Individual Partnership nod Compound 
Company llueinc,s. All manusoripts from which the 
student copies, are written in a bold, rllpid buaincss 
hand, which will s·erve as a great nuxilary in secur-
ing to him an excellent style of writing. 
Daily Leetnres will be delivered upon the Soienoe 
of Aeoount-a, Commercial Law, Political Economy, 
Commercial Calculations, Banking, 1.-fercantile Cus-
toms, Commmercial Ethics, Railroading, Business 
Correepondonce, Mining, Commerce, Commercial Ge-
ography, &c. 
Penmanship, Practical and Ornamental, will ho 
taught in tho most effoctual manner by Gentlemen of 
the highest n.ocomplishments, as syetema.tic and rap-
id penmen, wlio weFe awarded First Premiums o.t lhe 
State Fairs of New York, Ohio and l\Iichignn, lhe 
present year. And we pledge ourse1vei to impart to 
our patrons, a more general extent than is done nt 
o.ny similar Inatitution, & hund writing in every res-
pect ade.pted to business pursuit&. Gentlemen and 
Lo.dies desiring to qualify themselves for teMhing 
Penmanship will find ample facilities nt this College. 
The Ladies' Department is entirely separate from 
the Gentle mens', and is fitted up in a neat and con-
venient mo.oner. 
Through the extensive bueinees aoqnsintaneo of 
the Principals, many of the Students on gradun.t.ing 
arc pie.cod in lucrative situations. 
For further information send far Circular snd Cat. 
alogue just published, which will bo properly for-
warded, free of charge. July 22. 
FOLSOll'S IIERCA~TILE COLLEGE, 
Corner of Public Square, 
CLEVELAND, UHIO. 
/,icorporated .A.fay 9, 1851. 
Faculty, 
E.G. FOLSOM, A. B., Princip11l, Prof. of Theore\-
ion.l n.nd Prn.o ticn.1 Book Keeping. 
W. II. HOL!,ISTER ""'l LA FA YETTF. VORCE, 
Assistflnt.. Profcssor!l in Book-I{eeping Dcpn.rtment-. 
A. J. PT-IIH..1 P.3, PTofossor of Practical n.nd Ornn-
mental P e nmnn 81lip. 
R. F. FIUMISTON, Lecturer on Commorcinl Hi sto-
tory. l\.nd Ar t of Compilntion. 
JOH~ B. \V AJI..R(N(}, Lectnreron l\-forcnntilc Cu~-
torn s, Hanking, Exchnn .2e. &c. 
Hon. JOHN CROW~LL. Ex-merubor of COD.f,"TCf!i!, 
Lecturer on Commerciul Lnw. 
Rev . . T. A. TH OME, Lec turt) r on Commerelnl Ath-
ioe nml PoJiticnl Eeonomv. 
ERASTUS HOPKfN8, Pre•idont St. T.11ni> Air-
Line H.n.ilroad, Lecturer on Railron.ding, Commerce, 
&o., &c. 
"•jsiting c·ommlttee . 
A. C. Brownell, I An•ITcw Froe1:e, 
. John 8. "\Vnring, ,Tohn Shermirn, 
T. C. Scvcrnnce, I D. ·P . Eell 
•Harmon L. Chnpin, T. F. l foy, 
Truman P. Handy, I John L. Sevcroncc, 
S. H Mather, G. W. Shatrod. 
.T•n:tion Fee, iu A~t1,mce. 
For full Mercnntilo Course, time unlimited, $40 
Sam, 3ourse for Lnclies, 25 
Twenty Lessons in Practical Penmanp\ip, simply 5 
For full course of Flourishini:, &o., HS per agree-
ment. 25 
The Collegiate Couree, 
Which is designed to embrace all braoches purely 
Mercantile, has been recently enln.rged, and can now 
be regn.rded a_s one of the moilt lengthy, thorough and 
complete evor mtroduoed to the public in any similar 
Institution in the United Stales. 
The Book-Keeping Department, 
Embraces three distinct grades, viz : Initiatory, Reg-
ular and Extended Coursett, and tnught on Foleom's 
new method, reeomiaended by over twenty of the 
most reli1'ble Pmctical Accountants of Cleveland. 
The :Atethod of TeacM,lfJ, 
Strikes at the very germinn.tingpoints ortho Science, 
revealing the great natural t)Vo-fold division of tho 
Ledger, whereby is aeon the proper line of demsrka-
tion between Rett.1 Bod llepresent.ative Property and 
the governing lo.w of transfer, as regards ita affecting 
tho two olassoa of Account.a, and those of the eame 
olaa~ in every variety of transactions, thus stripping 
the most ben.utiful and ueeful science of much of iis 
time-honored ntysterieB, made such by arbitrary i-nfal-
lible rules, meaning less forms a..nd /al,e HotiouB .,· and 
hence enables the student to acquire corrcot notion's 
or aooount.s as embodied in aotuul practice. 
The Initiatory Courie, 
Embraces o. reg~larly progressive series of manu-
script C~rda, olasai~ed somewhat as to the variety of 
transaot1ons, It tums to develop the firt't principles 
and phylosophy of Accounts, rather than more rou-
tine and actual formula, by addressing the reason and 
judgment of the student, who studies with the view 
of apwehonding and n.rriving at results, and eo push-
·ee on his investigations with m.uch greatcroonfidcnco 
pleasure and independence. 
The Regular Oourac, 
Is intended to represent every llpecies of busine.ss, 
from the smallest Retail to the heaviest and most ID· 
trioate of \Vholosale and Commiasion, as well as 
llanking, Railroading, &:e., demanded at present by 
our vast and constantly increa.Biug Commerce. 
The Exteuded Oour«e, 
Embrace! l-engthy, practical seta from tho various bus. 
iness Firms and ia designed for such studeQ.ts as mo.y 
wi,h to ,pe~d longer than the lime required by the 
regular Course, (and t.hat gratnitously,) preparatory 
to enfering some Speernl House. 
By taking, in addition the Extendod Course, the 
Student will bo faithfully and profitably employod six 
months. 
PENMANSilIP, Practical and Ornamental, in nil 
ile varicus branches I taught in lhe most thorough and 
efficient manner by one of the host teachers in the 
West. Besides tho usual method of teaching Jlusi-
nes Writing, tho Chirbythmographic System will al-
so be taught. '!'bis system, so popular and reoom-
mendod by our best educational men, is now taught 
iu the Publio Sohools of Cleveland, Colnmbus and 
Toledo. Many other plaeea are open for good teach-
ers of Chirbymography as Boon as the7 can be qu1'1-
11ied. 
Daily Lecture~ on Practical and Theoretical Book-
keeping, lliercantlle Laws, Commercial Ethics, Polit-
ico.I •Economy, Art of Computation, Commercial Cal~ 
culatione, .Mercantile Customs, Banking, Exchange, 
Commerce, Railr-oa.ding, Commercial History, Busi-
ness Correspondence, Penmnnship, &c. 
Tho new suite of rooms of this College, occupies 
the finest location in the city, situ1>ted, as they are, 
corner of the Public Square a,nd Superior Streets, 11-f-
fording •· fair view of tnost pllrts of tho city and the 
Lake. The·roomsaro neatly and tastefully furnished, 
surpassing in beauty and convenience, perhaps thoact 
of any similar institution in the Union. 
The Ladies' Course is the sam• as that of the Gen-
tlemen, affording equal facilitie• to nll ladies who 
may wi.ob to avail themselves of tho Commercial 
Course. 
The Principal h&vlng an extensive bn1ine1s ac-
quaintance, is enabled to secure good situations for 
m[lny of his graduates. 
N. Jl. For particulars send for Calalo1t11•• anti Cir-




The 1110,e thorough, d; practical lnstftution in the We,t, 
TERMS: 
For full :ourse including all departments of Book 
Keeping, Lectures and Penmanship, inMriabl!I 
in advance, ••••••• , ••••. .............. $40 0\1 
For full' courae in Ladies' Department, •.•. 20 00 T HE Proprietors take great pl~asure in expreH• ing ·their thanks for lhe gratifying and unpre• 
cedented success which have marked the career of 
their institution, since ii• eotablishmentat the Cap• 
ital, and stimul~tes them to renewed exertion• to 
meet, in the most efficient manner, the rapidly in• 
creastng demand for a practical and comprehen1ive 
course of mercantile training. The gr~al practical 
experience of the Principal, in heavy Banking 1'nd 
Commercial Houses, asoisted by educated and IIC• 
complished gentle-nen, has enabled him to bring to-
a degree of perfection a system of Counting Robm 
instruction, by oral exercises, not attained by any 
other institution. Each etudent, by Ibis new pro• 
cess, i• drilled at the Desk, individually, step by 
ste1>, until he haa mastered the whole routine of 
an Accountant's duties, a, thO'Toughly a, though he 
had atrved an apprentice,P.ip in aome large Oommer-
cial House; and thua 1'11 awlr.w1'rdneu, !altering 
and egregious blunder• are, in a great meaaure, 
di.,ipated. 
ln arldilio12 to our engagement o{ accomplf1hed 
Assistanta, we have aleo aecure.d the service• of· 
some of the mo•t eminent lecturers in Ohio lo lec-
ture on Commercial topics. 
Our course of instruction it loo extended to par• 
ticularize here, but It embrace, everything con• 
nected with Double Entry Book Keeping, with a 
free and full diocuHlon o( its ocientific principle,. 
Lectures on Commercial History, and Hielory of 
eminent Commercial Men, Commercial Geography, 
Commercial Products, Commercial Calculalion•, 
Political Economy, Mercantile Law, Ethic• of 
Trade, Parlnership, &c. 
THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT 
Ia now opened for the reception of Ladieo. No 
institution in the Union imparts a more thorough 
or interestin.z course in 1hi1 Uepartment. . 
In conclusion, we would add, that we oh1'11 put 
forth our best efforts to maintain a still more emi• 
nent degree the flattering reception with which 
our enterprie:f'l has met, and pledge ouraelnu to im-
part a mou thorough, practical cour,e of M,rcantile 
In,truction than can be JONMd. in any oth,r •imilar 
College. 
Among the many recommendation•, we give the 
following: 
"We, the underoigned, take pleaoure in lettl{y• 
ing that we are pe11onally acquainted with Mr. 
Granger's ability as an Accountant, and teacher of 
Book Keeping, which i• of the higheol order. He 
has had great experience a• 1'll Accountant , In 
heavy Commercial and Banking Houaeo, which, 
gives him superior facilities in imparting a pracli• 
cal knowledge of Book Keeping, 1'nd a thorough 
Commercial Education. 
I. J. ALLEN, LL. D., 
Preoident Farmer•' College. 
LORIN ANDREWS, 
Presidenl Kenyon College. 
• * • .. • • • • 
To young men who wish lo acquire 11" buoineH 
education," we think it afford• facilitiem seldom 
equalled. Mr. Granirer has !he rare qualification 
of theoretical knowle<ige and aptuesa in leaching. 
adder! to practical Counting Room experiO'tlce, and 
we fe•l confident that graduates from his College 
will be fully com1>etent lo keep the most compli-
C1'1ed •et of books. 
A. P. STONE. Whole1ale &nd Retail M"rchanl. 
J. J. JANNEY, Sec. B'd Control, State B'k 0. 
J . F . . PA RK, Book Keeper at T. D. Woodbury'• 
D. OVERDlER, Book Keeper at Clinton Bank. 
H . Z. MILLS,Sec'yColumbu1G"""ndCokeCo 
C· B. MASON, Book KP.•perJ. H Rile7 & Co'• 
For :Full pnrticulars, aenrl (or circular. . 
GRANGER & ARMSTRONG, 
June 17. Proprietors. 
DufPll Inercantlle C:ollege, 
• PITTSIJURGA, PA. ESTAllLISHED IN 1840-Incorporntcd by th& LegislatuJ'e of Pennsylvunin, with perpetual 
Charter. 
B'OAT(l) or DIRECTORS. 
Ilon. Ja:me~ Buchanan. Hon. ·wm. \Vilkene, Ilon. 
Moses llampt<>n, Hon. Walter H. Lowrie, Hon. Cha,. 
Naylor, Gen. J. K. Monr·he11d. 
FACULTY. 
P . Duff, Presidont. (Author of Duff's Book-keop-
iog. Professor of the Science nud practice of Book-
keeping, and Lecturer upon the Usngo!!i of Com-
=~ , 
A. T. Howden, Superintondenl. Prorcessor of 
Book~ke-eping l\nd Commercin.l Calculations. 
OlmrJP~ Dnlf, AsshtaTrt Profesa-or of Book-keeping 
an£\ Penman i'!hip .. 
Jqhn D. Willinm~, ( tlrn booi Penman in the United 
States.) PTofo.ilsOr of Comwerclld nnd Ornamental 
Penmn~hip.. . 
N. 8. Hutch, Esq., Professor of Commercial Laws 
and PolitTcAl 'Economy. 
P. Ho.yrl en, A. M"., Pri·ncipnT o·f the Cl11uical De. 
purt11Hrnl. Prufol5SOr of l\fo,themnti es, d:c. 
F .. L.. Ave!, Pl'o!eitso,- of FreBClr M.!}tl German· Ltm--
g nagt.~s. 
Nearly 3500 students have r,.,,,., trnined for Busi-
nH~ in this in~tltution~ tho naroea of 1argo m.nnbere 
of whom ore found nmu11g our m)st honored nnd euc-
CtH~~fu-t 1oor cbAonL:1, bank.eu: and a.e:eounta.nts,, botfi 
east. ts:rrd wear . 
Dnily Lectures on Ltnf", Political Economy, Com-
mcr-cio.l Et.LM:s-. Corrospl1ndenc"'c, Us.ages of 'rrRde,. &c-. 
The College Room is rrenrly twenty feel h.lgh &lllld 
thor-011~hlJ lighted tr-nd vcutih1led. 
Thd Ln.die:s ' department is en·tiiniy sepa.rate and i• 
otegnntly forni :shed .. 
S tuden-ts have aceel!ls to a large library. 
The extensive- bu-.iinoss ucquaint-auce of the Prin-
cipal enables him to find lucrative employment for 
many of hi• Students. 
A referenee to any of our city mercbanta or bank-
ers is requested before engaging elsewhere .. 
Duff's Book-keeping, Harpers' edition; price $"1,-
50; postl\ge 21 cents. "The most pesfect in the Eng-
ligh language." 
Duff's Steamboat Book-keeping, priett $1; postage 
9o. "A perfect system for such books and aocountl!I." 
-~ Send for n. Circular by mail. Oct. 1 .. 
REMOVAL AND REOPENING. 
HENRY F.t.LLS 
Has just removed to his now and splendid Store, 
No. 65 1Ve~t Foiirth Street, between lValnut and Vin•. 
LATE INDEPENDENCE HALL, 
"l.-XTHERE he will display a new, full ttnd elegant 
fl' Stock of Carpeting, Oil Cloths, Matting, Rugs, 
.&c., n.nd overz variety of articles in his line. 
This is the ,ilos t commodious and complete estah.-
lishment ocoupied by t,he Carpet trade in the Union. 
The stock has been carefully selected from the best 
American and Foreign manufa.ctories, and will be 
sold at the lowest market prices. 
. HENRY FALLS, 
Cincinnati, June 17. No. 65 WesiFourlh-st. 
C:lty Insurance Company, 
OF CLEVELAND, onro, 
W ILL INSURE Buildings, Morcbandise and other Personal Property, against lose by Fire. 
Also, tho Monn.rob Fire and Life Assurance Com-
pany of London, Capital $1.000.000, will insure a. 
gainst similar losses. W. C. C.JOPER, 
feb 3:tf Agent, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Wm. Schuchn1an &. Dro's, 
Lithographic, Drawing, Engraving and Printlnr 
. ESTADl,ISllMENT, 
Corner Third and llfarket Street, Pituburgh, Pa. FIRST premiums for Lithography awarded by the Penn. and Ohio State Agricultural Societies, 
1852, 1853, and 1855, also first premiums of Allo-
gheny County Agricultnral Society, 1863, 1854 and 
1855. Dee. 2. 
H AIR BrusheR and Combs, all kinds. Flesh do all kinds, 
Tooth do do 
Nail do do 
Shaving do .do 
Apr. 14. 
For s11Je at 
RUSSELL'S, 
· f 
